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ALL DOUBT REMOVED
In order to place a seven-
room house located at 1739
Glenview ave.. formerly listed
as for sale to Negroes, into
the hands of the pro-segrega-
tionist Glenview Plan, inc.,
Raymond Allen, Negro co-own-
er of the Friendly Cab co.,
closed the deal for the house
and turned the property over
to the preaident of the racist

organisation, Richard L. Tuck-
er. Here are THREE VIEWS
OF THE CHECK In the tran•
sat lion. TOP VIEW shows
check returned from Memphis
Bank and Trust company to
National Bank of Commerce
Hollywood branch with note:
"INSUFFICIENT FUNDS."
CENTER VIEW of same check
shows that it was paid by
Richard L. Tucker to Raymond
Alien for the purpose of clean.-

O4

/44 lasu.r.Astes

:

••••-

Ing up expenses on house at
1739 Glenview ave. (see no.
Lotion in bottom left of check.)
BO7TOm NIEW shows that
the check, which BOUNCED,
was signed by Raymond Al-
len, who listed address of
Friendly Cab co. in affixing
signature. He actually lives
at 759 Neptune ave. The proof
above removes all doubt about
Allen's role In the deal.

I.

1 The heretofore stormy fight over

whether D. J. H. Jackson is

legally in the r:ght to serve his

fifth term as -president of the Na-

Douai Baptist convention seemed

settled last week as Judge Nathan
Ctflaton ruled in c.De. Jackson's
favor.
The decision was handed down,r secording to UPI reports, in Wash-

i; ngton, when Judge Cayton, serv-

ing as a specitl master in the
case, handed down a decision de.

Judge Says Dr. Jackson
Legal Holder Of Post

daring the 1952 constitution of the
NBC null and void.
A group of Baptist ministers!,

following the convention of 1957 in
Louisville Ky., had . filed a suit
against Dr. Jackson claiming
that his election was unconstitu-
tional.
Judge Cayton held that the 1952

amendment was not binding be-
cause of a procedural error in its
adoption.

Although the Judge's recommen-
dation still must be acted upon

by Federal Judge Matthew F.
McGuire, Cayton held that the
election of Dr. Jackson was legal,
orderly and constitutional and that
tenure does not exist in the NBC.
Chicago's huge Coliseum'will be

the next site of the Baptist con-
vention, to convene on Sept. 9
through the 24. On Thursday of
that week the Baptists of Ameri-
ca plan to hold a mammoth, testi-
monial in honor of the president
and his wife.

Check 'Bounces';
Made To Negro
Who 'Sold Out'
In White Pro-Seg Deal

A $27.25 check made by Richard L. Tucker, president
of the pro-segregationist Glenview Plan, inc., to Raymond
Allen, Negro co-owner of the Friendly Cab company, to
clear up the debts on the house located at 1739 Glenview
ave., was returned and marked, "Insufficient Funds."
The proof removed any doubt  

about the charge of a "double- Tucker has resigned from thecross" in the case two weeks ago. board of Glenview Plan, inc., ac-Mr. Allen bought the house froth cording to a bulletin distributed byMrs. Evelyn Taylor, a Negro real the organization.estate agent, and told her that
he was buying it as "a surprise"
for his wife. The check showed
that he received money from Mr.
Tucker on the same day that the
deal was completed.
The check was written for de-

posit only in the Hollywood branch

TIIE ANNOUNCEMENT
In the bulletin the organization

also revealed that it had acquired
the home located in the transi-
tional area. The announcement
read: "The home of Mrs. Edward
Ward at 1739 Glenview has been
acquired by the Glenview Plan,of the National Bank of Commerce, Inc. This protects the propertyand when the bank tried to collect, of Mr. Albert Riley and that ofthe check was returned and marked Mrs. John Walker who now assure-Insulacieut. FuniiseaKtsut Will us of their cooperation. This houseenough or sot any money In the-- will he rented for the time being;account to cover the check, revenue received will carry ourSince the deal was made on the

house in the Glenview area, Mr. see "SELL-OTJT". Page 2

A. P. Dumas Promoted;
Manager Here 8 Years
Alexander P. Dumas, district

manager of the North Carolina
Mutual Life Insurance company
here for the past eight years, has
been named assiatant to the agen-
cy diector in Atlanta, it was
announced last week by Maceo A.
Sloan, CLU, associate agency di
rector, at the company's home of-
fice in Durham, N. C.
Mr. Dumas, who will be suc-

ceeded as the local manager by
Lonnie C. Walker, presently district
manager of the company's branch
office in Montgomery, Ala., left
here this week for Durham for a
conference in connection with his
new appointment.
As assistant agency director,

Mr. Dumas will work with Aaron
Day jr., agency director in Atlanta.
and will be in charge of agents
throughout the state's of Georgia.
Alabama, rnd Tennessee. His new
appointment will become effective
on Oct. 6.
A 20YEAR MAN
Mr. Dumas just recently round-

ed out his 20th year with the com-
pany, having joined the Philadel-
phia office in 1938 as assistant
manager. He was transferred to
Memphis in 1950, and the follow-
ing year he organized and started
teaching classes in life underwrit-
ing.
This summer he attended a

school for agency managers which
conducted by the Life Insurance

Agency Management Association
at Lakeville. Conn., along with 75
other officials from 22 states and
Canada.
While there he studied such sub-

jects as debit management, per-
sonnel management, selling. lead-
ership, public relation, supervis-
ion, and training.
Mr. Dumas said that he would

establish temporary headquarters
here in ,Memphis and that he and
his family will move to Memphis
some time next spring.

ALEXANDER P. DUMAS

asked the policeman, who showed
up on his off-day, dressed in Ci-
vilian clothes, a few pointed ques-
tions, he decided to move on, but
fast. Ile was not fast enough,
however, because the girl'a aunt
ran out and noted that he was
driving a light green '57 Ford,
bearing the license number
2F-13-91.

WHAT HAPPENED

A check with the Shelby County
clerk's office revealed that the li-
cense was issued to Harvey Camp-
bell, of 1160 Central ave. The
police department said that a man
with that name and address was
on the police force.

Miss Anna Marie Wilder, who
lives with an aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Lee Wilson, of 621
Lipford ave., said that she and a
boy friend, Walter Richardson,
were arriving back in Memphis
after having taken a girl to

Calls On Comely Girl
While He's Off Duty;
Then Moves Out Fast

ROMANTIC TARGET — At-
tractive Miss Anna Marie
Wilder, who recently won the
title of "Miss Club Tropicana,"

,.ac the romantic target of a
white man identified as a
Memphis policeman. When he
showed up at her home dress-

A young white Memphis policeman went to consider-

able pains last week to locate an attractive and shapely

teenage Negro girl whom he met when he and his partner
stopped her and a boy friend, dnd gave the man a ticket
for speeding a few nights earlier.  

But when the girl's relatives Millington, when policemen in a
squad car pulled along side of them
and told them to pull over as
they were going down National at.

Miss Wilder, who is a 1957
graduate of Barrett's Chapel High
school, and a recent graduate of
Gorine College, Inc., said that ont
of the policemen took her boy
friend over to the police car to
write out the ticket, and that the
other one came over to her side
of the car with a flashlight, and
told her that they had stopped
them because they thought that
they recognized her.

PERSONAL QUESTIONS

"He asked me If we had been
drinking beer, and I told him that
we had not, and that he could
search the car if he wanted to,"
Miss Wilder said. "He told me
that they did not need to search
it, and he then asked me if Mr.
Richardson were not speeding."
She told him, she said, that

ed "sharp as a tack" in civil. #
ian clothes she and her relat-
ives straightened him out
quickly.

she did not think that he was go-
ing especially fast, and after (hi
officer told her that Mr. Richard-
son was going only eight miles
above the speed limit, and would
only have to pay a few dollare
fine, he wanted to know her age,
address, whether or not she was
married, and other questions

See POLICEMAN, Page 2
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Democratic Club
Meets September 4
At Universal Life
A special meeting of the

Shelby County Democratie
club will be held in the as-
semblv room of the Universal
Life Insurance company, lo-
cated at Linden and Welling-
ton, on Sept. 4. at 7:30 r. m.
Results of the Aug. 7 pri-

mary election will be discuss-
ed along with other business
of importance. All members
and interested persons are in-
vited to we present.

• The Army Sits On Important Success Story In Integration
An article titled "The Story Nobody Tells You" in the

Sept. issue of McCall's points out that the most important

success story of racial integration is a do/ument called

"Project Clear," a study made by the.U. S. Army in 1951.

This document, according to William Peters, author of

the McCall's article, is of tremend-
ous -importance yet few Amelia-
cans' know anything shout it, be-
cause it is locked away in some
Pentagon vault under the head-
ing of "SECRET."

This study, which concerns the
living and working together of
members of different races, for
the moat part reflects interracial
progress. Why then has it been
filed away in some dingy vault So far telling about the docu.
When it could possibly do more meat has not been included in the

good by being brought out in the
open? The Army officials said:
"We were afraid that if there
were a lot of stories in the papers.
southern congressmen would have
to get up on their hind legs and
oppose it 'Ac wanted to get it
done without fanfare — then tell
about it."
EQUAL TO WHITES

declassification plan, writes tho
author.
However, the project, based on

thousands of interviews and ques-
tionnaires in combat and training
units, segregated and non-segre-
gated outfits, offered the conclus-
ion that a large majority of the
officers with experience in inte-
grated units felt they were equal
to all-white units. Some even
figured that the integrated unit's
morale was superior to that sf the
all-white group.

It was found that white soldiers
who had felt a little animosity to-
ward Negroes, and even those
confessing feelings close to pure
hatred, discovered that their re-
sentful attitudes left them after!

they had experienced living and
working with the Negro soldiers.
It not only led to satisfactory work
conditions but to highly success-
ful off-duty relations as well. Many
soldiers were found to spend
more time with soldiers of the
other race. A captain reported:
"I had all the reason in the world
to he against the Negro, and my
being from Tennessee didn't help
any. Rut you are listening to a
man who had a complete change'
of mind"
'SOLD ON IT NOW'
A lieutenant colonel said,, "I'm

a Texan and I suppose I was
as anti-Negro as the next Texan
before I got acquainted with
integration a few years back. But

I can truthfully say I'm sold on
it now."
When a white trainee in a

southern post was asked about his
friendship with a Negro trainee
and how they acted when they
went to town, he said, "We ride
together in the bus until the gate,
then ae moves hack." The Negro
added, "When we get to town,
we're buddies again." When ask.
ed what happened when they got to
town, they replied, "we can't eat
together or go to the USO, but we
buy things, window shop. They
don't care if you walk together."
WHITE WOMEN HELP
These and many, many more

such CL9P studies like them make
up the important Project Clear that

few Americans know about, but
Should.
The Army situation is only one of

several that Mr. Peters discusses
in his article. There is also the
untold story of the white women of
our nation, the church women in
particular. He writes of their 'AC.
cessful fight in the country to
quell the once alarming number
of lynchings in the southern states.
In 1930 26 women decided to

study and learn the facts about
lynchings in the eight preceding
Years. What they found out caus-
ed them to denounce in a resolu-
tion the traditional cause for most
of the lynchings, protection of
white women from Negro men.
They formed the Association of

Southern Women for the Preven-
tion of Lynching and their men1.
bership grew to more than 32,000.
Their method was to condemn
publicly each new lynching, re-
gardless of the crime. They enlist-
ed the aid of sheriffs, civic leaders,
county officials, preachers, teach-
ers and church men and women
to swell the protest. As a result,
lynchings have become almost a
thing of the cast.
FIGHTING RELENTLESSLY
Now they are fighting silently

but relentlessly in the same way
for integration which they deem
inevitable. A North Carolina
schoolteacher said: "I feel sorry
for the colored children being so
outnumbered. They look so lonely.

Things wit' be a lot better mben
there are more of them." A moth-
er in Nashville, Tenn., Made this
observation: "I wondered what
would happen when my daughter
brought a little colored classmate
home from school. You know. I
didn't go for this integration busi-
ness. Well, she was the sweetest
thing, and they got along beauti•
fully I met her mother, a fins
educated woman. Now my daugh-
ter goes over there to play some-
time."

Mr. Peters writes that there
are indications throughout the still
segregated parts of the South that
many of those who cortinue to talk

See ARMY, Page 2



lrifteen persons were cited for Rufus Jones, of Union Protective,
omplettn,g one full ,term (24 presided.

weeks) in the Life Underwriter's An appeal was made at the

Training Council at the periodic session by the president and sev-

Memphis Underwriter's Associa- eral of the members of the asso-

lion Meeting last week. ciation for more cooperation in
Receiving citations were: the association activities.

Rebert G. Hunter, Charlie Mor- Lucky Sharpe captured the at•

ris, sr., Roscoe Partee, Albert Sim- tention of the audience with a story

moor, James H. Taylor, Malcolm of the little tree which overcame

L. Weed, or., Harry A. Thompson, all odds to grow in a thicket of

Ernest L. Young, Earnest Payne, entangled forest, but which wasn't

R L. Rankine, Miss fester Roberts, too proud oend and let the small

William A Adkins, John W. Mc- creatures of the jungle enjoy its

Kinney, J. N. Franklin and Miss fruit. "You are like that tree,"

Lucy B. Branch. said Mr. Sharpe, "which went into

The meeting was held at the the face of overwhelming adverid-

Abe Scharff branch of the YMCA ty to replenish and restore the
faith of the small and not so fsvor-
ed ones. Therefore you should be
proud and stick your chest out
when you've done your jobs well."
THE ORGANIZATION
The association is composed of

seven firms: Atlanta Life, Univer-

expenses on it. sal Life, Union Protective, North
"Lamar and Glenview purchases Carolina Mutual, Golden Circle,

have prevented Negroes blighting Supreme Liberty and Mammoth

the area." -• Life. Each president of the various

The article, which boasted only groups serve as a vice-president

of the Glenview purchase, was to the association, assisting, Mr

headlined, "Counter-Attack Be- Jones.

gun," and ended up by asking for Other officers include: Mrs.

one dollor donatioris and for person

to buy stock to help with expenses

of Glenview Plan, inc., including

that involved in publishing the one-

sheet bulletin.
The house which was listed for

sale to Negroes, but which was
placed back into the hands of
segregationists, was listed for rent

to whites only hours after Mr. Al-

len went by Mrs. Taylor's office
on Aug. 23. and picked up the key.
WHITES REVEAL DEAL
Mrs. Taylor said that she knew

nothing of the deal which Mr. Al-

len planned on the house until
three white residents called and

told her that Richard Tucker

had informed them that the house

had been purchased by the pro. entertain the idea of honoring Mr.

segregationist organization. Dumas for his service to the as-

She said that callers were first sociation

to inform her that the advertise-
ment had appeared in the Sunday N 
newspaper, and that one anony-

mous person told her over the
phone, "You have not been true to

or BurglaryDefender last week, Mrs. Allen,
When located by the Tri-State IFyour race."

(Continued From Page 1)

lot said that the woman told her
that Mr. Tucker and her husband

had been making plans on the
house for more than two weeks.

of this state, were arrested in
Memphis Friday on charges of
committing burglary in Nashville.
Nabbed were Clinton Payne jr

Mr. Allen told the Tri-State De-
19, of Arlington, Tenn. and Jimmy
Oscar Hall, 22, of Albany, Ga. Ar-fender last week that he had put-

chased the house from Mrs. Tay-
rested along with the two students
was Arthur Will Horton, 22, of Al.lor, but that he did not plan t

occupy it at present. He would 
bany, Ga.

not give any further explanation 
According to local police, who

on the matter, 
have been asked to hold the trio,

WOULDN'T FIRE TEACHER
the men took clothes, radios and 19 Enroll AtThree Negroes families are pres- 
record players from apartments in

ently living on Glenview ave., and 
Nashville.

the Glenview Plan, inc., attempt- 
Police from Nashville were ex•

ed to have one Mrs. Magnolia 
pected to take the men into cus•

Brown, a schoolteacher, tired for 
iouy shortly.

movieg on the street.
In the August bulletin the or-

ganization revealed that Walter
Armstrong had informed them that
no action was planred against
Mrs. Brown, because Tennessee

p sen ns cs reare ti 15 southern tat and
the United Church Women met in
Atlanta, Ga. They adopted a state-
ment on segregation, which read,
"Because of our high calling of,
God in Jesus Christ, we reaffirns!
our belief in human brotherhood
and the inclusiveness of Christian
fellowship. Therefore, we fed i we
are impelled to promote a Chris-
tian society in which segregation
is no longer a burden epon the
human spirit. We accept with i
humility the Supreme Court dc-1
cision as supporting t he broad'

the man's wife, told a reporter Christian principles of the dignity'

that she knew nothing about the 
Two students of Tennessee A & I, and worth of human personali-

deal on the house but Mrs. Tay- one from Georgia and the other ty and affording the opportunity of
translating into reality Christian1
and democratic ideals . ,"
This then is the battleground ...I

the minds and hearts of white
southerners It is here the au-
thor of the McCall article writes,
rather than in the angry surge of
a "mob" in Little Rock, that the
outcome will finally be decided.

RECEIVE CITATIONS — Fif-

teen persons received citations
from the Memphis Underwrit-
er's Association for having
completed 26 weeks training in
the Life Underwriter's Train-
ing Council. Receiving eitie,
Lions, from left to right, seat-
ed, were: Ernest Payne, R. L.

Eleanor Dotstry, secretary; Mrs.
Mabel Purnell, assistant secretary;
John Bolden, treasurer; and A. 111T -

L. Thompson, chaplain.
The local underwriter's associa-

tion, a branch of the National Un-
derwriter's Association, located
in Washington, D. C., was formed
in June of 1953 by Alexander
Dumas, who recently was promot-
ed to a North Carolina Mutual
Insurance company directorship.
His office will be in Atlanta. Mov-
ing into the cheir of teacher in
the Life Insurahce Training coun-
cil, taking Mr. Dumas' place, is
Mr. Sharpe, of Universal Life.
A committee was formed with

William A. Adkins, chairman, to

(Continued From Page I)

in favor of segregation — particu-
larly women — are at the same
time quietly preparing for the in-
evitable time when desegregation

White School
While the world watched the

stage being set last week for a
showdown between the Federal
government and the state of Ar-
kansas over integration at Little

state law protected teachers who nothing of the deal which Mr. Al_ Rock's Central High, school de-
had completed a certain number Jen panned on the house until segregation was moving smooth]
of years and that she could not be three wht.     elsewher
discharged without specific charg- told her that Richard Tucker had Without fanfare and smoothly_
es that she had failed to perform informed them that the house had integration got underway in Okla-;
her duties, been purchased by the pro-segre- home's Springer District school ;
The bulletin concluded: "'fhe gationist organization. of Carter County. Nineteen Negro

Glenview Plan board feels the in- She said that callers were fist at enrolled in the for-
fluence of the NAACP on Mag- to inform her that the adver- merly all-white school That is not:
noy's teaching is detrimental to
her pupils."
The proof removed any doubt

about the charge of a "double-
cross" in the case two weeks ago.
Mr. Allen bought the house from

Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, a Negro real
estate agent, and told her that
he was buying it as a "surprise"
for his wife. The check showed
that he received money from Mr
Tucker on the same day that the
deal was completed. -
The check was written for de-

posit only in the Hollywood branch
of the National Bank of Commerce,
and when the bank tried to col-
lect, the check was returned and'
marked "Insufficient Fund s,"
meaning not enough or not any
money i the accout to cover
the check.
Sire the deal was made on the

house in the Glenview area, Mr.
Tucker has resigned from tne
board of Glenview Plan, inc., ac-
cording to a bulletin distributed
by the organization.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT
In the bulletin the organization

also revealed that it had acquir-
ed the home located in the transi-
tional area. The announcemeno
read: "The home of Mrs. Edward
Ward at 1739 Glenview has been
acquired by the Glenview Plan,
inc. This protects the property
of Mr. Albert Riley and that of
Mrs. John Walker who now assure
us of their cooperation. This house
will be rented for the time being;
revenue' received will carry our
expcnsee on it.
"Lamar and Glenview purchases

have prevented Negroes blighting
the area."
The article, which boasted only,

headlined, "Counter-Attack Be-
d the Glenview purchase, was
gun," arid ended up by asking for
one dollar donations, and for per-
sons to buy stock to help with ex-
penses of Glenview Plan, inc.,
incluing that involved in publish-
ing the one-sheet bulletin.
The house which was listed fe

sale to Negroes, but which was
placed back into the hands of

segregationists, was listed for rent
to whites only hours after Mr. Al-
len went to Mrs. Taylor's office
on Aug. 23, and picked up the key.
Mrs. Taylor said that she knew

eresidents called and e.

tisement had appeared in the Sun-
day newspaper, and that one
anonymous person told her over
the phone, "You have not been
true to your race."

the end.
According to officials a total ,

of about 35 Negroes will be en-
rolled during the next seven days.
Long ago responsible leadership i

When located by the TrI-State in Oklahoma decided to obey the !
D f  "law of the land " Hence the re-e ender last week Mrs Allen •

port of 19 Negroes entering the
former white school brought forth

deal on the house, but Mrs. Tay. , no hint of violence.

lor said that the noman told
her that Mr. Tucker and her bus, chased the house from Mrs. Tay.
band had been making plans on lor, but that he did not plan to
the house for more than two weeks.! occupy it at present. He would
Mr. Allen told the Tri-State De- not give any further explanation

fender last week that he had pun- on the matter.

the man's wife, told a reporter
that she knew nothing about the

THE C. FRANCIS Stratford
Award, presented annually by
the National Bar Association, Ark., while Col. Euclid Lome
Inc.. for the most outetanding Taylor looks on. Awards were
service rerdered during the made at NBA Convention ban-
year, is awarded by Attr. C. gnet in the Rai Tabarin room
Francis Stradford (left) of of the Sherman hotel.

Chicago, in absentia to Atty.
Wiley A. Branton of Pine Bluff,

Ranking, John McKinney,
Miss. Lucy Branch and Miss
Lester Roberts. Behind, stand-
ing from left to right, also
receiving citations are: Ernest
L. Young, Albert Simmons,
Roscoe Partee, Charlie Morris,
Robert G. Hunter and William

A. Adkins. Standing next to
Mr. Adkins Is Lucky Sharpe,
training council teacher, who
presented the awards. Absent
at the presentation were:
James H. Taylor, Malcolm L.
Weed, J. N. Franklin and Har-

ry A. Thompson, who also re-
ceived citations.

o Boycott School

Two Worthy Students
Earn Scholarships
Two Tennessee A and I State I plan to make it my lifetime

career."
Mr. Archie and Mr. Avant were

Universal Life Insurance coin- 
among the 10 top students in the

pany's district office. 
business administration depart-

their summer vacation are Thomas 

pytitwuhdoe 
tooka thmeentyeartnethsetewunairytersist

week at the same time, during in competition for the Universal
Learning, and earning $50

E. Archie, 20, of Birmingham,
Ala., and Willie B. Avant, 30, of
Sotmerville, Tenn. Both men
will be juniors this fall.
Mr. Archie and Mr. Avant will

enter the university this fall with
no worries about tuition or room
and board. As winners of scholar-
ships offered by Universal,„ all of
their expenses will be paid.
A graduate of the Parker High

school in Birmingham, Mr. Archie
is studying to be an accountant.
He said, "I think that the plan
is just wonderful. I had been
thinking about applying for work
with an insurance company be-
fore I got the scholarship, so this

i makes everything perfect."
'AIR FORCE VET

A business administration ma-
jor, Mr. Avant is a veteran of
seven and a half years in the Air
Force, and a graduate of the
1Fayette County Training school.
Ile served as air transportation
supervisor in Alaska, Korea, Ja.!scholarships, and

pan, and Greenland. 

with Ronald E.

Said he, "The opportunity that were declared the winners.
Payne, of Washington, D. C., they

we have of learning in the After completing their college

field for practical experience in work in 1960, they will be employ-

the evening is an excellent intro- ed by Universal Life Insurance

duction to the insurance field, and company for at least two years.

university students have been get-

ting an introduction to the insur-

ance business this summer at the

Mr. Payne, who was already

the school on an athletic scholar-

ship, is not receiving assistance •

from the company, but he will

join them on graduation.

Commenting on the students'

work during the summer, H. A,

Gilliam, vice president ani.

tar of agencies, said: "We are

very well pleased with the way

in which they handled themselves

this summer. As a result we plan

to give seholarships to other

young men of tiemonstrated abili-

ty."

Faubus
will be a fact. To Resist Use OfCOLP, Ill. — (CPI) — A former registration at the school Friday. i
'IMPELLED' TO ACT

In June 1954, just after the Su. member of the Colp school board 
Archie Mosley, the principal of

preme Court decision, women re- predicted Saturday that no whitethe school, a 
Negro, could not be

ched for comment.

es when school begins Tuesday at

the °alp • Attu,cks elementary

school serving this community of

about 400 persons.

Wade Roatt, one-time member
of the board, said that between
40 and 50 white children from the,
community had been enrolled, and
will pay tuition at nearby schools.
He said that none showed up for

Policeman
(Continued From Page 1)

which had no bearing upon the
speed limit of automobiles in the
city of Memphis.
The incident occurred on Friday

night, Aug. 22, and on Tuesday,
Aug. 26, the officer called t h e
house aroundnoon, and asked
if he could speak to "Ora Lee."
When Mr. Wilson answered the
phone, he said the officer inquired
as to whether or not he had some
girls living at his home, he 

repliedhe 
,.

d.
"The man told me that the girl,

that he was trying to locate ap-
peared around 19 years old, and,
that he was trying to locate her
boy friend to do some construe-
tion work," Mr. Wilson said.

"I was puzzled as to how the
man was able to look at my niece
and figure out her age exactly, but.
I asked him what construction:
firm he was connected with and
be Said that he had some pri-
vate construction that he wanted
to do.
"Since jobs are so hard to find,

I told him to hold the line a min-
ute, and that I would take down
the number and have Marie call
him when she came home, but he
said that would not be necessary,
and that he would come by in
person," Mr. Wilson explained.
Mr. Wilson said thht when Miss

Roatt said that the white chil-
dren were enrolled in four other
school districts, whichever one
might be the most convenient for
transportation which must be pro-
vided by parents since so school
buses are available to students
outside of their regular district.
Decision of parents to enroll

white school children elsewhere
f

apparently stemmed from a dd-!
eision of a three - judge Circuit:
Court panel Aug. 5. They ruled
at that time that a group of peti-
tioning citizens could not legally
separate from the Colo district;
and join to the Carterville dis-
trict, as had been proposed. The
ruling came after Williamson'
County school trustees had grant-
ed the petition.
The judges said that to permit

the division of the district would
cripple it financially.
A dispete over school enroll-

ment has been in progress in the
district for more than a year. In
the spring of 1957, a seven man
school board voted for the con'
solidation of white and colored
schools. After the vote, three
white members of the board re-
signed, and later led the move-
ment for annexation to the Car-
terville district.
Roatt predicted that about 60'

children would be on hand when
school opened Tuesday, Colp is
located in what formerly were;
busy mining areas which in re- 1
cent years have s&n many
formerly productive coal mines
close.

' Sir James Dewar invented the
; vacuum bottle about 1892.

Wilder came home from her job
at the Memphis Steam Laundry,
they told her about the call, and
that she was just as puzzled
about it as they had been, and they.
turned the matter into a joke, and
started teasing her.

'SHARP AS A TACK'
"I had no idea that the man

would actually show up in per-
son," Mr. Wilson said, "but no
sooner than it began to get dark,'
he pulled up in his car, and strolled:
up the walk as sharp as a tack."
When the man came up on his

porch, Mr. Wilson said that he
called Miss Wilder to the door, and
he asked the man if she were the
girl he was trying to locate, and
he said that she was.
"About that time my wife asked

him just how construction work fit-
ted in with a traffic ticket." Mr.
Wilson said, "and he told her that
when he called he was talking
over a party line and that he used
the construction work alibi because
he did not want listeners to know
what he was doing."
ADMITS HE'S OFFICER
Mr. Wilson said that the man

then told him that he was an of-
ficer. and that he was making a
check on Mr. Richardson. He told
them that after having driven off.
the name. "Richardson," seemed
familiar to him and his Partner
and that he only wanted to knov
if he had a brother around
years of age.
They told the officer that Mr

Richardson was on the phone, and
when they told him that they woul.!
ask him, Mr. Wilsonl said that tie
officer said, "That's all right, he
is in the clear," and left hurried-
ly.

It was then that Mrs. Wilson
went out and noted the man's li-
cense number before he was able
to speed away in his car.

U.S. Marsha& In State
By JACK V. FOX

LITTLE ROCK, Atic.--(UPI)—
' Gov. Orval Faubus said today he
; had information that the federal
government is assembling a force
of deputy marshals for use at
Little Rock Central High School
if necessary to enforce Negro in-
tegration.
Faubus made the statement to

newsmen after the School Board
handed him a setback and gave
this city a two-week "breather"
in the integration battle.

Await Report On
J. W. Hamilton

Officials were awaiting the re-
sults from Gailor Psychiatric hos-
pital on J. Washington Hamilton,
76, who faces a charge of lour-
der in the gun-slaying of Dr. J.
E. Walker recently.
Last Week Hamilton, who had

been confined at Gailor to deter-
mine his sanity, was returned to
county jail last Wednesday. At
that time the hospital findings had
not reached the attorney general's
office.
Hugh Stanton, public defender,

made this comment: "My asso-
ciates and I expect to enter a plea,
of present insanity for him. I am
convinced the man is psychotic."'
Speculation was that the case

would be tried this Fall.
Dr. Walker was staid in his Uni-

versal Life office on Linden, on
the morning of July 28

School bells are ringing and the ' Union ave., are such school items
children are headed back to school.
In a few days the young scholars
will be coming home with a tang
list of items which tilt y will need I
to stay up at the head of thei
classes.
For some heads of households)

requests for school equipment will
mean the spending of cash, but,
where the housewives have been
shopping at Big Star and eaving;
up Quality Stamps, there will e
no financial problems in sunplying
the children with many of the
needed items.
Available at the Quality Stamp

Redemption store, located at 1323

, as dictionaries, pencil sharpeners,
fountain pens. globes, and sup-
plies of paper, to name only a
few.
There are many other useful

items which can be obtained at
the store for only one book of
stamps. They include a silver ash
tray, a sterling silver baby's
spoon, an alarm clock, and a long
list of toys
Redeeming Quality Stamps is

only the second part sf a double
saving. The first comes 'then you
shop at the Big Star store' and re-
ceive'quality merchandise for low.
low prices.

The board voted 5-1 Monday
,night to delay Central's opening
until Sept. 15 lest it Jeopardize
its plea to the U.S. Supreme Court
to hold up integration here until

'1961.
Faubus today read a dispatch

in the New York Tittles saying the
government was assembling a
force of marshals out of the ranks
of federal law enforcement agen-
cies and military reserves for pos-
sible use at Central High,

Will Get Injunction
"The use of federal marshals

to enforce Federal Court orders is
proper," he said, "but I am still
bound under state law to resist
forcible integration of Central
High.
"I will resist any use of force

to integrate any school in Arkan-
sas."
Faubus said he understood the

federal plan would be to get In-
junctions against known trouble-
makers and put them in jail.
The governor stressed that at

this time he anticipated nothing

Racial P

'more than the possibility that hie
may dose down Central High if

the Supreme Court orders Negroe
admitted.
"I do not want to do anything

which might provoke open con-
flict," Faubus said.

Hagerty's Sharp Answer
"It is a sad commentary on the

state of American affairs when
people such as parade befo:e the
McClellan committee go unham-
pered and unchecked. They could-
n't pass a bill in the last Congress

to give some protection to the
honest man.
"At the same time it has been

decided federal force Will be tiled
in Little Rock."

Rood Commissioner
SPP.1NGFIELD, Ill. — Goy.

William G. Stratton has announced
the reappointment of Orville Tay
Mr, 134 S. LaSalle at., Chicago
as Illinois State Toll Road cont.
missioner
The reappoinimeet was for e

slit-year term.

roposals
Arkansas' Gov. Orval Faubus

conferred with members of his
state's delegation to tie Americac
Legion convention for a few hours
and returned to Little Rock late
Friday without announcing h 1 a
presence, it Was revealed yester-
day.
A member of the delegation said

Faubus would not come back to
Chicago because he did not want
to be responsible fer raising the
segregation issue among Legian•
naires
Half a dozen resolutions dealing

with segregation were prepared for
submission to the convention when
delegates turned to business af-
fairs today.
LIBERAL RESOLUTION
Frank Chambers of Mississippi

submitted a proposal that the Vet-
erans Administraticn provide sep-
arate medical facilities for Negro
and white patients.

Resolutions calling for an end
to discrimination in the Forty and
Eight, fun-making organization of
the Legion, were proposed by Jos-
eph H. Hackett of Rhode Island,
Joseph Briones of Alaska a n d
Maurice Stember of New York.
Charles Kessler of Virginia sub.

mitted a resolution to eliminate
discrimination against members
the armed forces and Gord
Lyons of California offered soothe
to oppose discrimination in tran
porting bodies of veterans who di
in V. A hospitals.
G. Ward Moody of Texas a

„gored a pair of resolutions urgin
Legion posts to "make a study
the Constitution of the U. S. wit
reference to the powers of the S
preme Court," and M cooperat
with their local bar association
in studying the constitutional p
visions which define the Suprem
Court's powers,

0 "*)

OEPTEL SPEWING COMPANY, INC. LOUISVILLE.
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Poll Shows Citizens
Of Memphis Want No
Integration Slow-Up
QUESTION: Do you think that

Integration in the South, on the
school level, is proceeding at too
fast a pace, and that there should
be a 'breathing period' to allow
Negroes, as well as whites, adjust
to the gains which hsve already
been made?"
That is the question a number

• HARNE HOOKS

.,,Memphis citizens were asked
-last week by a Defender staff writ-

41112:: Shegog, a veteran attendinger T. Washington High school,
of 1287 Wilston street said: "No.
I don't think that we are Integrat-
ing too fast; as a matter of face
I think that we are going too slow.
The Supreme Court handed down
the decision more than four years
_ago, and certain areas are still
arguing about it. If integration

BRADFIELD SHEGOG

were to be brought to a halt now,

en same arguments would still
, advanced 10 or 15 years from
now. In asking for integration we
are only asking for our legal
rNhts. We are not asking for in-
vitations into the homes of whites."
J. A. Bradfield, manager of

• Bradtield's Barber Shop, 743 Walk-
er ave.; "I don't see any need to

! slow down a bit. You have to keep
Moving. If you were to stop now,,
or slack up, integration would be

ii

' MARSH RADCLIFF

Set back about 10 or 15 years.
We are going to run into CCOil0i111(
pressure by calling for integra-

tion, but we should fight it out.",
Mrs. Ernestine Hooks, house-

1.. V. HARRIS

wife, 664 Vance ave.; "I don't
think that integration is moving
fast enough, end I don't set that
anything can be gained by slow-
ing down now. I wculd like to see,
the pace speeded up."

0. 0. Horne, assistant secretary
treasurer, Union Protective Assur
once company, and president of
the Memphis Negro Junior Chain
her of Commerce: "No, I do not
believe that integration in the
South should be slowed up at all
There can be no adjustments to
integration until it becomes an ac-
complished fact. That is the only
way that the social adjustment
can be made. Integration should
continue."

Leon Marsh, post office worker.
1150 Cannon st.: dent think
that integration is mo/ing fast
enough. If a person is qualified
to enter a school he should be per-
mitted to enter. If the courts were
to grant the delay that is request-
ed in Little Rock, the same indi-
viduals would ask for another de-
lay later on. 1 say let integra-
tion proceed."

Roosevelt Ratcliffe, barber, 1392
Richmond ave.: "I think that inte-
gration should proceed in compli-
ance with the Supreme Court's de-
cision of 1954. That is all that I
have to say about it

200 Students
Expected At
Owen This Yea

•

More than 200 students are ex-
pected to enroll at Owen college
here when the school opens its
doors next week for the fall
semester.

The school year began officially
on last Tuesday, as new students
began registering for classes,
which were to be followed by a
week of orientation. Returning
students will register on next Mon-
day.

On Wednesday morning, Sept.
10, at 9:00 a.m., members of the
faculty, attired in full academic
regalia, will participate in the
school's fifth Annual convocation,
and will march into the college
chapel to hear, with students, the
official welcome and opening ad.'
dress, according to Dr. Levi Watsi
kins. president of the school. 
A large number of students from l

Memphis and Shelby county high

schools are expected to enter

Owen college for their freshman'

year, along with young people I

from other parts of Tennessee and'

the nation.
Information regarding t

school, which has evening classes,!

may be obtained from the regis-

trar-dean's office, located at 370.

S. Orleans st.

Releases
4 Books At
Same Time
NEW YORK — Phineas Barton'

Myers of Dayton, Ohio, who help-

ed to form the first Community,

Chest in America. has established

what is believed to be a record'

in the literary world by signingl

contracts within a few days for,

publication of four of his books.

The deals were consummated ir

August during a visit by Myers

to his publishers, Exposition Press

of New York.

One of Mr. Myers' books grew;

out of his long-time interest in so-'

cial work, and two from the fact

that he is a grandfather. The
books are:

"Eighty-Five Years After Lin-
coln," a revised and enlarged edi-

tion of his sociological study of
conditions in the Negro section of

Dayton; "Witches' Paradise ' and

L. 11. Harris "The Night Santa Claus Couldn't

Get to Noah's Ark," both juven-
iles, and "Hollywood Murder," a
suspense-mystery novel.

On Vacation
In Windy City
L. V;Ilarris, of 1158 Grant st.,

left Memphis for a two-week va-

•cation recently, and while he will

be a guest in the home of his

cousin. the former Miss Connie
line, who recently became M r s.

iwatt, Anthony.
Alcompanying Mr. Harris on the

trip were his daughter, Mi.ss Debts

V. Harris, and M r S. Kercenia

Peet, a well-known beautician,
who is a guest in the home of

Mrs. Julia Clark, on the West

Side.
Another Memphian who made the

trip to Chicago with Mr. Harris

was James Scott, his Miele, who

is visiting with James Scott, jr.,

an up-and-coming .Puglist in the

Windy City, who is known as "Kid

Scott."
After spending a few days in

Chicago, Miss Scott left for De-

troit, and will be a guest in the

home of a sister, Mrs. William

Latham. who is the former Miss

Joyce James, of Memphis.

Mrs. Harris. Mr. Scott, and Mrs

Pratt will be back in Memphis on

Sept. 1.

The original version of "Eighty-

, Five Years After Lincoln" follow-
ed a personal study by the author
of racial conditions in Dayton. It
was published in 1950 with the
backing of the Urban League of
Dayton, the Dayton YMCA and
the Church Federation of Dayton
and Montgomery County.

'Witches' Paradise," completed;
only a few weeks ago, is a Hallo-
ween story and was written for'
the entertainment of Myers' five,
granddaughters. It is illustrated'
by the author.

Only about one-half of the US
area believed to contain oil depos-
its has so far been explored for it.

The Capitol dome is painted ev-
ery four years and needs 1,000 gal-
lons of paint.

• • s
Chile has a world monopoly on

natural nitrates.

Words of the Wise
The world is governed more

by appearances than by re-
alities, so that it is fully as
necessary to seem to know
something as It Is to know it.

—(Daniel Webster)

evangelist, were held here last
Sunday at the Pleasant View Bap-
tist church in Hollywood, with
Rev. J. H. Walker, the pastor, of-
ficiating. He was assisted by Revs,

and hurled bottles at a gang of
white youths outside.

; Earlier in the evening, several
hundred youths chased two Ne-

i groen through the nearby Lad-
broke Grove district.

' Police reinforcements kept the
area calmer than Sunday night,

, when hundreds of fighters of both
races tangled in the streets. No
policemen were injured Monday
night, although patrols were jeer-
ed by the white teen-sgers.
The crowds in the district were

many times larger than Sunday
night. Reporters at the scene said
several thousand persons of both
races were on the streets.
But efficient police work kept

down the number of clashes, and
quickly broke up those that start.
ed. Using experience gained in the
past two nights, police squads
quickly struck at the centers of
potential fights and sent the brawl-
ers on their way.
One band of youths milled thru

the colored neighborhood in the
Oxford Gardens district of Notting
Hill, smashing windows in homes

wood Civic club, Rev. Tydeus died Product 
company, and complain- ie Belle Tydus, he is survived by

at his residence at 2573 Houok ed of the reporte'd insults which a brother, David Tydus, of Buffalo,

ave.. on Tuesday morning, Aug. white salesmen had given to Ne. N. Y., who came here for the fu-

' 26. He had suffered a heart attack gro customers. neral.
a few days earlier, according to Rev. Tydus was not assigned to Interment was in the National
his wife, a regular church at his death, but Cemetery on Tuesday, Sept. 2. liar-

Extremely active in civic nro- did evangelistic work in various dine Funeral home was in charge
jects, Rev. Tydus reported that areas. He was making plans to go of arrangements.
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'The Defiant Ones' Is
A Controversial Film

forthright and daring films to ever

come out of Hollywood.
Its corrosive story centers about

two escapees from a Southern
chain gang — a Negro, Sidney

Poitier, and a southern white,
Tony Curtis, who are shackled to-
gether, and who have a deep-bred,
murderous hatred for each other.
No punches are pulled in "The

Defiant Ones." It is a brutally
frank story, and no one connected
with it has attempted to conceal

"The Defiant Ones," United pound, 29-inch-long chain which

Artists release coming here in the binds them together for all but

near future, is a "controversial" a few minutes of the film's entire

picture, to put it mildly. To put it length. It consists of 10 two-inch

frankly, it is one of the most links with an iron wrist-cuff end.
There is no technical expert

this fact.
Stanley Kramer was both pro-

ducer and director of the film,
which was shot largely on location

in various sections of California.
Curtis and Pottier are co-starred
as the protagonists, and the large
supporting cast is headed by The-
odore Bikel, Charles McGraw, Lon
Chaney, King Donovan, Kevin
Coughlin, and Can Williams.
WINS AWARD

Poitier, the brilliant star of such
plays as "Anna Lucasta" and
"Freight," and such movies as
"The Blackboard Jungle," "No
Way Out " and "Something of

listed on the production sheets of
"The Defiant Ones," although ,
there was, indeed, a technical ex-!

pert working on the f i 1 m. The
omission, however, was deliberate

and not an oversight. The techni-

cal expert (his field was Southern

chain-gangs) is a former convict

in, and escapee from, a real chain-

gang. lie is still in the Southern

state from which he made his

escape. Hence, the anonymity.

Officer Decorated At
Memphis General Depot
For his meritorious service and

outstanding service while aervingl

as comptroller of the Memphis

General Depot, Col. Arthur W.
Ritchings was presented the Army

Commendation Ribbon with med-

al pendant last week.
The award was made to C o I.

Ritchings, who has received an
overseas assignment in Saigon, by
Col. William D. Buchanan, depot
commander, on behalf of the Sec-
retary of the Army.
Since arriving at the depot in

September, 1955, Col. Ritchings

has directed the depot's spending
of a $15 million a year budget. It

dation was awarded.
The citation from Secretary

Brucker read: "Though constant
and untiring personal supervision
of the multiple of details inherent
in the position of a depot comp-
troller, Lt. Col. Ritchings h a I
built and maintained an outstand-
ing staff activity. His keen sense
of responsibility, ever responsive
attitude towards practical and con-
structive assistance to the depot
commander merit special recog.
nition and commendation."
The appointment in Saigon will

be Col. Ritchings' fourth overseas
assignment, lie served previous.

Value," has his most exciting role , was :for his leadership in financial
 ly in Europe and the Far East.

in "The Defiant Ones." In thel administration, depot operations, Col. Ritchings is married and

and establishing sound manage- he and his wife have one daugh-
course of a powerful portrayal of
an embittered and bedeviled es-
capee from a chain gang, Poitier

7 primary election. Plain View Baptist church in Sins- created by W. C. 
Handy in 19%, List Rules Forchants an unusual song.

Called "Long Gone," it was
area to register to vote in the Aug. Tydus served as pastor of the

CIVIL RIGHTS FIGHTER cow, Tenn., for two years. lie in an adaptation of a folk song

ment practices that the commen- ter, Mary Anne.

relating the true incident of a Ne-
Along with 0. Z. Evers, presi- was born near White Station, and

The president of the East Holly- League, Rev. Tydus recently call- 
of the state. I at Bowling Green, Ky. Pottier has

gro trusty's escape from a jail el
S. H. Holmes and E. D. White., dent of the Binghampton Civic lived most of his life in this part.

already been honored for his per-
ed upon officials of the Watkins Aside from his widow, Mrs. Kat.'

Scores Hurt As Hoodlums,
Negroes Battle In Street

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG

LONDON — (UPI) — Racial clashes between whites

and Negroes flared for the third successive night Monday

in London's tough Notting Hill district.

Shortly before midnight, police arrested a total of 34

men, most of them Negroes, and took them to Notting Hill

police station for detention. Ni ar-
ty all carried clubs, broken bottles wouldn't mind on my own, but
or knives when arrested.
In one incident, Negroes barn- 

Ins not staying with the wife and

ceded themselves inside a house Negro businessman Seymour

Manning, X, was chased down a

street in Notting Hill during the

afternoon. He was struck with an

iron bar wielded by one of a gang
of youths before taking refuge in
a grocery store.

He stayed there until a police
riot squad rescued him.
"He begged me to lock the door

or they would kill him," store

owner Mrs. Pat Howcroft said.

Manning had arrived in town

from Derby in Central England

He left the Notting Hill subway

station on his way to visit rela-

tives there when the gang of about

40 youths attacked him.
Socialist member of Parliament

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH —
Under the direction of Dr. S.
P. Massie, chairman of the
Fisk university chemistry de-
partment, two students, Prince

Rivers, left, of Savannah, Ga.,
and Rowell Ashford, center, of
Birmingham, wind up a pro-
ject underwritten by the Na-
tional Science Foundation. Fisk

•M110111116100.

Is one of the few institutions
in the program which enables
undergraduate students to
benefit from scientific re-
search.

Bury Rev. J. M. Tydus,
Dynamic Civic Leader
Funeral services for Rev. J., the East Hollywood Civic club had on the radio with a prayer band

Madison Tydus, civic leader and succeeded in getting almost all oil on the first Sunday in September.

the qualified Negro voters in his! A veteran of World War I. Rev. •

formance in "The Defiant Ones"
with the Berlin Film Festival's
Silver Bear award, which he was
given as "hest actor of the year.'"
"The Defiant Ones" is the twen-

tieth picture of Kramer's ten year l

. career as a producer. It marks a;
return to the hard-hitting, off-

best, high quality genre he
pioneered in such memorable

films as "Champion," "Home of

the Brave," "The Men," and

"High Noon."
THE: WRITERS
Nathan E. Douglas and Harold

Jacob Smith — newcomers to the

ranks of screen writers — were

the authors of the screenplay of

"The Defiant Ones," which, inci-

dentally, Kramer purchased a

scant three hours after he had

finished reading it.
If the roster of "The Defiant

Ones," lists Curtis and Poitier as

co-stars, the pair nevertheless

shared honors with the three-

George Rogers, who represents

I the Notting Hill district, toured

the area in a car with a loud-

speaker, urging tolerance end

. calm.
, The mounting wave of race riot-

ing shocked the nation to the core,

" and government and opposition
Labor party leaders have been

casting about for a quick solution

Ito the problem.

Norfolk Schools To Enroll
17 Negro Students

By LON K. SAVAGE

NORFOLK, VA. — (UPI) — The

Norfolk school board agreed Fri-

day to enroll 17 Negro students

in six previously white schools,

despite a Virginia law that would

automatically close any racially.

Integrated school.

In a dramatic. six-page report

to U. S. District Judge Walter E.

Hoffman, the board said the Ne-

groes were acceptable for admis-

sion for the current term begin-

occupied by Negroes. 
fling Sept. 8.

"They didn't miss a house," a 
Hoffman was then asked to defer

white woman said. the enrollments until the 1959

In Lancaster Road, police block- term' 
but he indicated he would

ed traffic with a truck and sent deny 
the request to delay inte-

a riot squad onto the sidewalk to gration of th
e schools.

break up a gang of young white School board attorney W. R. C.

toughs. Cocke, in the motion to defer tote-

As they dragged one youth aside gration until 1959, said the people

by the seat of his pants, others of Norfolk, school officials, par-

shouted, "Let him alone, you fig- ents and students were "wholly

ger lovers." unprepared" to cope with integra-
tion this fall.A white man in a leather jacket

ran into a tavern with blood
streaming from his arm.

"There'll be more trouble later,"
he said. "There are some houses
we want to set on fire. We'll get
these niggers out of the country."

Thirty of the 34 persons detained
were charged later with possessing

It marked the first time In Vir-
ginia history that a school board
had approved integration of pub-
lic schools. At the same time, it
created the first direct conflict
with state laws to automatically
close public schools which permit
integration.

I offensive weapons and insulting be. Gov. J. Lindsay Almond was
havior, vacationing at an undisclosed spot
Many of the thousands in Not-

ting Hill's streets were there only 
when the board's decision was

to watch the fighting. Gangs of

"Teddy Boy" teen-age delinquents

read by school board chairman
Paul G. Schweitzer. Almond has
said repeatedly, however, he will

had bragged that gangs were com- enforce state laws calling for con-

ing from tough east side neighbor. tinued school segregation.

hoods to attack the Negroes. The Schweitrer said the board's de-

riots have been headline news in cision was "in compliance" with

London papers since the week end. Hoffman's earlier orders to deseg-

One Jamaican family of four regate the classrooms of this

piled their belongings into a hand seaport city of 290,000.

cart earlier Monday and left the
Notting Hill district.

"Man, we are getting out of this
neighborhood," the father said. "I
have lived in Notting Hill for more
than a year. There was no trouble
until this week end. But there

Hoffman said he would permit
a "reconsideration" of the deci-
sion if the It. S. Supreme court
grants a 21/2 year delay in inte-
gration at Central High school at
Little Rock, Ark., as was request-
ed.

Was too much trouble then. I But Hoffman, who gave the

school board orders Monday to , J. J. Brewbaker had testified ear-

reconsider its rejection of 151 Ne- I tier that Miss Godbolt was quail.

gro applicants for white schoolsi fied to attend a white school and

here, doubted if the high court: would have been assigned to one

would grant the Little Rock delay.

He pointed out that if the Su-

preme Court granted a delay in

Little Rock, it would permit
groups or individuals to eircum.

vent integration by creating vio-
lence.

Hoffman has the power to Issue

a federal injunction to block the

state's school closing law. How-

ever, this law is backed- up by
another statute withholding state
financial support from integrated
schools.

Patricia Godbolt, 16, was among

the Negroes admitted, School Supt,

if she "had been white."

In Arlington, Va., the county

school board formally requested

police protection during the open-

ing of Arlington schools Sept. 4.

Thirty Negroes have asked for

admittance to white 'chola in the

Washington suburb.

And at Charlottesville. Va., the

city school board Thursday nigh

delayed the opening of schools

from Sept. 2. until Sept. 15, pend

ing the settlement of legal conflict

surrounding the city's pupil as-

signment plan and a federal court

order to Integrate.

With schools opening this week,,

businessmen and farmers, w h o1
hired school children during the!

summer vacation, are urged to,

encourage teenagers to go back

to school.

Duane A. Wendele, regional di-

rector of the U. S. Labor Depart-
ment's Wage and Hour Division,
pointed out that many teenagers
may be tempted to quit school

and continue to work at their
summertime jobs. Others may try
to work a full shift, in addition
to school.

He explained that youngsters
may be lawfully hired for a var-
iety of jobs, but reminded em-
ployers who hire teenagers this
fall for full or part.time work
about the child•labor provisions of
the Fair Labor Standards Act—
the Federal Wage and Hour Law.
"Boys and girls 16 years of age

and over can work under the Fair,
Labor Standards Act in any job
—factories, wholesale house s,
communications or other indus,
tries — except those which have,
been declared hazardous by the
Secretary of Labor," Wendele

saTitrieen hazardous occupations

orders have been issued which

prohibit the employment of min.
ors under 18 years of age. The
prohibited jobs include work at

Polio Foundation
Awards Funds
TUSKEGEE — A March of

Dimes grant for $110,000 will make

it possible for Tuskegee Institute

to improve its school of nursing
and increase its fall enrollment.

The grant, effective immealate-

ly. was announced by Dr. L. H.

Foster, president of Tuskegee, and

Basil O'Connor, ;pestilent of the

National Foundation (originally

the National Foundation for Infan-

tile Paralysis).
The Tuskegee Institute School of

Nursing was founded in 1891. Its

basic program in nursing was ful-

ly accredited by the National

League for Nursing last year. It
is the only collegiate nurring
school for Negroes in Alabama,

supplying an increasing number

of graduate nurses to the South.

Dean Lillian H. Ilarvey, direc-

tor e the program and dean of the
school of nursing, said that Tus-

kegee will now be able to make a

greater contribution to the field of

nursing. It is hoped, she said, that

it will be possible to increase en-

rollment in the nursing school to,

160 students and possibly to 180 MI

the near future.

In addition, Dean Harvey said,

activities in the public health field

will be expanded under the new

grant. Tuskegee's public health

training program now includes

nursing in local schools with home

follow-up and general health

teaching. Plans are now being

formulated, she said, to expand

this program to include a city

nursing program which will utilize

all community health agencies.
With the new grant, the National

Foundation has awarded more than

11,300,000 to support the nursing

program at Tuskegee since 1945.

Automobile outnumbered horses
on U. S. farms for the first time

in 1951.

ARE YOU
Looking For A
BETTER HOME?

CALL
Mrs. Mary Collier,

Saleswoman with

EVELYN TAYLOR
Realty Co.

WH 6-6600 GL 8-1622

'ring Teenagers
driver or a driver's helper, ele-
vator operator, operator of cer-
tain power-driven machinery, and
most jobs in logging and sawmill.
ing.

. "Although the law prohibits the
employment of children under 14,
the 14- or 15-year-old may he law.
fully employed in office and sales
work, fruit and vegetable packing
sheds, and in a few other jobs--
excluding work in manufacturing,
mining, processing or similar
jobs," Wendele added.

"It must be remembered, how.

ever, that certain restrictions ap-
ply during school hours for this
age group. Youngsters of 14 and
15 may work only outside of
school hours and a maximum of
three hours on any school day.
All work must also be perform-
ed between the hours of 7 a.m.,
and 7 p.m."

LOANS
SIGNATURE

AUTO.FURNITURE
Them II • Noma why people lik•
to do business with as, Yes, tee,
will like our courts's'', treatment
end desire to help yew.

"Op.., Thursday snit hairy
Nights UntH 1100 P.M.
Saturdays 9.00 to 100

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON AVENUE

Now Oporatod • Nome Drees

Phone JA 5-7611

NEW 1958
6‘fwaes DOLLS

Won The Hearts Of

Thousands of Kiddies!

THESE UNBREAKABLE

SUN TAN DOLLS COME AS

DESCRIBED BELOW.

Siift Body; Latex Arms, Legs, and Hind; Steeping

Eric Painted Lashes; Rooted Wig That Can Be

Washed, Combed end Restyled; Neatly bruised;

Shoes and Son.

ORDER BY NO.

No. I ii inches toll $6.49 Ne. 4 16 inches tall $5.49

Nit. 2 II inch Bride Doll No. S 22 inches toll $7.911

$61111 Pie, 6 23 inches tell $41.911

No. 3 11 inches tell $4.S Nit 7 26 inches tall $10.4

Dog ge Mg high gait el din

Won, re gionnot OOOOO own
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MT. PISGAH CME
Annual Youth Do, at the Mt,

Pisgah CME church was an un-

forgettable one. Making it SO was

the dynamic and winning personali-

ty of Tuskegee's Dr. C. G. Go-

million. Dr. Gomillion gave out-

standing addresses on two timely

and far-reaching topics, "Youths'

Role in the Changing South" and

"The Social Change of Tuskegee."

Bobby Mitchell introduced the dis-

tinguished guest during the morn-

ing services and Rufus Bowling.

jr., did the honors that afternoon.

The well-trained voices of the

Youth Choir drew many compli-

ments as the beauty of the "tun-

versa' language" filled the beauti-

ful sanctuary.
Charming and competent Miss

Josephine Isabel was chairman.
Communion and a sermon will

spotlight services at the church
Sunday.
Rev. D. W. Browning is the min-

ister.

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
Sunday marked the return tc

the pulpit of the well-known and
devoted pastor of Pentecostal tem-

ple Church of God in Christ,
Bishop J. 0. Patterson.
Bishop Patterson has been tour-

ing the New England States on a
most deserving vacation.

Revival, presently in progress at
the house of worship, will cul-
minate on Sept. 14. Candidates
will be baptized on this occasion.
Evangelist C. C. Chapman of

Detroit, Mich., officiated during
the absence of the pastor. -_

Services at the church, Sunday,
will be regular.

COLUNS CHAPEL CME
Claiming a prominent place

among activities at the Collins
Chapel CME church is the senior
Usher Board's Annual Day. It
will be celebrated Sunday, Sept.
14.

Rev. Robert McRae of New Ty•
ler AME church will be principal
speaker. The pastor is planning
a soul-stirring message for the
Day. The choirs of Collins Chapel
will present the music.
Julius Isabel is the chairman.
Rev. David S. Cunningham is the

minister.
ST. AUGUSTINE CATHOLIC
Because of the overwhelming

success of last year's boat ride,
St. Augustine Catholic church re-
peated the venture. Again, it was
successful. Scores of members
and their friends turned out for a
cruise of the mighty Mississippi.
Proceeds from this endeavor will

benefit the church fund. Congratu-
lations are in order for the Men's
Club, the organization that spon-
sored the boat ride. Alexander Du-

mas is the president.
METROPOLITAN BAPTIST

A tremendous uplift was ex-
perienced by the membership of
Metropolitan Baptist church after

hearing "Preparedness in Religion

and Life." The thought-provoking

message was presented by the pas

for, Rev. S. A. Owen, during the

morning worship.
The senior choir furnished the

music under the capable direction

of Prof. John W. Whittaker.

The congregation will partake

of the Lord's Supper next Sunday.

Rev. Owen will preside.

THE CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB

The Christian Service Club held

a silver tea at the home of Mrs.

Lula Farrish, Sunday. Plans for

the event were laid at the last

regular meeting. The decorations

are lovely, and the menu was
sumptious. The hostess, Mrs. Adde
Merriweather, was becomingly st..
tired in a lovely afternoon dress.
Mrs. Bettie Dotson is the presi-

dent. The secretary and reporter
are Mrs. Inez Coats and Miss Er.
nestine Roberts.

Lee Cunningham

Awaits Notice
Several churches took an ac-

tive interest in the Lee Cunning-
ham campaign that climaxed re-
cently in the popular blind sing-
er passing the audit:ion for the
Ted Mack Amateur Hour. The Mal-1
lory Knights, Mr. Cunningham's
sponsors, gives high praise to the
churches that made the still pro-
gressing campaign such a kuccess-
ful one. Churches acknowledged
were:

Springdale Baptist, Bev. W. T.
Grafton, paatur; St. Paul Baptist,
Rev. S. H. Herring, pa sto r;
Greater Middle Ilaprad, pastored
by Rev B. L. Hosts: Greater
Mt. Moriali Baptist, Rev. J. W.
West, pastor; Mt. Olive CME, Rev,
Henry C Bunton, past.-r; St. Mat-
thew Baptist, Rev. H. H. Harper,
pastor; New 'Salem Baptist, Rev.
C. J Patterson, pastor; Golden
Leaf Baptist, Rev I,. A. Hamb-
lin; East Triggs Baptist, Rev. W.
H. Brewster, pastor; Miss Blvd.
Christian, Rev. Blair T. Hunt,
pastor; First Baptist Lauderdale.
Rev. H. C. Nabrit; Greater White
Stone, pastored by Rev. A. R. Wil-
liams; Progressive Baptist, Rev,
0. C. Collins, pastor; and St.
Jude Baptist, pastored by Rev.
W. if. Mosby.
Mr Cunningham is new await-

ing for a notice as to when be is
to appear on the Television show.

Women Lead Services
At St. Paul Baptist
Annual Women's Day was cele-f Odessa Dickins served as Sunday

brated on Aug. 17 at the St. Paul School superintendents, Miss Lucy
Baptist church at 1543 Brookins B. Fleming conducted the morning
at., and the guest speaker during worship.
the morning service was Mrs. The church was beautifully dec-
Gladys Franklin, who spoke on orated for the occasion, and on
the subject: "A Courageous Worn- hand to give special music were
an."
Other speakers during the day

were Mrs. R. B. Lacey, who gave
the devotional exercises at the
1:00 p.m. services on the subject,
"God helps us so that we can cessful in the history of the
help others." She was assisted by church, and a total of $874.95 was
Mrs. E. J. Neely. Mrs. E. H. aset. raised.
pepper, a member of the Progres- Mrs. Laura B. Murrell was the
sive Baptist church, gave an ad- chairman for the program, and
dress during the evening meet- Mrs. E. J. Neely, reporter. Rev.
ing, entitled, "Women, Arise Up." J. E. Ferguson is pastor of the ,
Miss Lois. A. Neely and Mrs. church. 

AKA Delegates Hear

choirs from the St. John and
Peace Baptist churches.

The special Women's Day pro-

gram was considered the most sue-

Roosevelt And Rowan
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Dele-

gates representing some 274 chap-
ters of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority heard three natiouallY
famous speakers make appeals
for leadership and equality dur-
ing the organization's 50th anni-
versary boule here recently.
The speakers were John A.

Roosevelt, of New York City, a
member of the President's Com-
mittee on Government Contracts.
and son of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt: Carl T.
Rowan. prize-winning reporter of ,
the Minneapolis Tribune; and Dr.;
Mel J. Ravitz, a member of the
Detroit Planning Commission and
professor of sociology at Wayne
university.
Mr. Rooseveit spoke on the

subject of equal employment op-
portunities; Mr. Rowan gave a'
speech on Independence and
equality throughout the world. and

CAN YOU USE

MORE CASH?

CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING
WHIR! 10155 11Sf 505'

GUI PatrFafearial
SflevICF.

Dr. Ravitz discussed leadership
in the rapidly changing urban
community.
The former President's son, who

received a standing ovation from I
the AKAs' said that "as more
Negroes are given opportunities
in skilled employment, more and
more of their youth will be en, f
couraged to take the kind of
training that will qualify them for
greater numbers and varieties of
opportunities that the future will i
bring.
DELTAS THERE TOO
Mr. Rowan, who spoke at a

joint gathering of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta
sororities, told the women that;
America's greatest need is a
crash program in morals rather
than missiles.
"The United States does not

have 100 years to work at winningl
world trust and respect any more

REV. R. M. MANN Succeeds

Rev, W. C. Thomas, shown

here on the left, as moderator

of the Aid and Benevolent As-
sociation, Rev. Thomas, father

of a son, W. C. Jr., who is also

a minister, is accepting pas-
torship in Dayton, Ohio. Rev.
Thomas, who preached his

farewell sermon to the Greater

First Baptist church on Sun-

day, At4.ust 17, was the mod-
erator of the association for
17 years and pastor of the
church for 16 years. A fare-
well party was given in honor
of the departing minister at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Olinee, at 2154 Brown
ave., the night of August 13.
His many friends showered
the minister with many gifts.

Man's inhumanity to man has

gone a long way toward cleating

within man .a certain concern

that can only be expressed in

terms of disbelief. All contacts one

may have with another are color-

ed with a cartain amount of un-

belief. Certain apprehensions auto-

matically accompany all of man's

dealings with his fellowman. No
one goes into an agreement with
another without setting up the
machinery whereby there will be
a definite tie for security's sake.
The old day of shaking hands afici
solidifying the agreement by such
action long 'Since has gone. The
deep-seated desire on the part Of
some people to 'beat' their way
out of any obligation is foremost
in many of our minds. The average
person wants to beat his neigh-

bor before his neighbor gets a
chance to beat him. If this tide
were subsiding there would be
no need of concern but as one
reads the papers or listens to his
radio, or watch his television he:
is brought face to face with the
fact that most men are out to get
all that they can for as little ex-
penditure of their commodities as
possible. To the man who is sin—
cere in his endeavors the way

seems to be very dark. He is al-
most ready to throw up his hands

and cry out, "Oh. what is the use!"
This would be truly pathetic but
life goes on a little further than
that. And as hard as things might'
seem along life's highway not
only does one run into those in-
dividuals with minds so immat4
ure but they also run into mindst
that through trials, tribulations,
heartaches and the like have ma-
tured to the point whereby they:
have mastered themselves to the
point they are willing to do right
by everyone. Th.s ch the.
whole picture and because it gives
hope to the 'entire setup that some'.
where down the line we will run
into those people who will he
ing to do what is right by their
fellowman.

Getting back to the original wa
must have faith in something or.
this will be a worthless world. I
feel that in spite of the discour.

than it has 100 years to arrive
al racial integration international-
ly," Mr. Rowan said.

Dr. Ravitz challenged the dele-1
gates to help solve the problem
of adult education for the millions
of former rural residents who are
moving into the cities, and he
said that they present one of our
gravest domestic problems.
He fold members of the AKA

that .they "possess the sympathe-
tic interest, the organizational
structure, and the leadership to
deal with it effectively."

Perfect rubies are more rare
than perfect diamonds.

aging relationships we might have

! with our fellowman we must not

I give up — we must hold on to the
belief that somewhere down the line
man will inevitably learn his duty
to his fellowman and will set out
to do that which is just and right:

Life must lead us to the higher 1
I evaluations in terms of those'
, things about us. Whereas the first
impression in man may be that of
la brute, as our dealings increase
with him, we soon realize that in
his lowest state man has the cap-
abilities of being brought up on a;
higher plane and made over into.

; an entirely different kind of crea-
ture.

This gives hope to the whole,

picture. We see men in light of

their deeds — thieves, crooks, rob.:

hers, murderers and what not. But
our eyes must not linger too long
on these because on the other side,
of the picture is a picture of mena

! who are ministers, doctors, law-
yers, farmers, mechanics, scien-
tists, and great musicians. The
most encouraging fact about the
whole picture is that the latter
group is getting larger and larg-
er while the former group is get-
ting slightly smaller. In the pro-
portion that this cantinues we can
still hold on to the hope that we
can still have faith in man and
that in spite of all of these symp-
toms of apparent growing pains
expressed in terms of his greed
powers, complexes and the like.
one of these days man is going
to rise above such behavior and
this world is going to be graced
with a kind of man that will be
a source of happiness on the part
of his Maker and his fellowman.
Man is now passing through a

state of growth that makes him
unpredictable. In many instances,
he forgets the race he is running
and goes after the golden balls
much to the disgust of those who
are pulling for him. But later on
he will realize the importance of
the. race and dedicate himself to
the mission that his is designed to
do. It is only in such an area of
behaelor that he becomes the ,
type of man that will he the sub-
ject of being called the mature
type of being that he was intended
to be. The frivolous behavior that
characterizes so many of them
today farces one to have a shaken
belief in man but ultimately after
years and years and a few more
generations man will grow into
the likeness of God for which he
is designed and with such maturi-
ty much of the pettiness which
now characterizes man will dis-
appear and man will be a fulfill-
ment of all of the dreams man has
had of himself down through the
ages. With such growth man will be
in a position to demand the faith
that should be directed toward
him. Only when man grows to the
likeness of his Creator will the
faith that should be expressed in
him be realized.
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• Its Convenient

...WANTED 
• Fast

• Safe
4 Neat Aggressive and Ambi-
tions Salesmen — High School
Graduates. If You Are Inter.
piled in Unlimited Earnings
With Rapid Advancement 'is
Branch Manager In Future Ex
passion Write For Interview,
Give Telephone Number
Write to: L. S. Rader. P 0
Box 1938. Memphis 1, Tenae,
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Three Keep Posts In

Whitehaven District
The seventy-fifth annual session

of the Whitehaven District Asso-
ciation and its auxiliaries climax-.
ed with the re election of its three
top officers during the period Aug.;
18 through the 22. The meeting
was held at the Riverside MB
church at 248 Mitchell rd.
Those re-elected to their posts

were'
Rev. S. H. Champion, pastor of

the Mt. Joyner and Brown Baptist

t

church. as moderator; Prof. N.
Jackson, dean of the congress and
principal of the Whites.chapel
school, as secretary; and War-
dell Johnson, president of the
Whitehaven Civic club and asst,
dean, as president of laymen
movement.

Other officers elec'te'd were: Rev.
J L. HIl %ice-moderator: 0. D.
Dandridge, asst. sec.; Abner Dock-
ery, treasurer: Rev (I. I) White.
executive board chairman; Rev.
M. R. Ruffin, miasionary ; Jessie
J. Smith, president of the male
chorus of the district; Miss Mile-
natte Morris president of the MIS-
sionary society: Mrs. Carolyn Boil-
die, president of the chorus; Mrs

Larnie M. Mitchell, president of The theme for the session was

youth supervisor; and Mts. S. IC nessing Through Mission." was given on Aug. M, by Rev, 110

Champion, pianist

he ushers, Mrs. .H H. Redden.' "The Local Baptist Church Wit ; The moderator's :•nnual

i Considerable talert was display-1 S. H. Champion, the moderator of

the Whitehaven District associa-

N. N. JACKSON WARDELL JOHNSON

ed over the five day period by the
youthful members of the asso-
ciation as well as by the adults.
The young people provided the op-
ening singing and speaking.

An oratorical contest was held
among the young members with
Miss Martha Mae Knox walking
off with the first prize of $100.
Second prize sent to Miss L Simla
berry for a $50 scholarship.

lion, He urged the more thar 20
churches represented to supwrt

the educational program of !he

district, and introduced a pro,grant
whereby each auxiliary of the 41.S.

sociation would be responsible for
an educational ford.

Honor awards were gis en to
Prof. M. M. Jackson and Miss
Mignorette Morris for outstanding
services rendered to the district.

About one-fourth of America's
farmers in 1800 were classed as
tenants

Words of the Wise
A man's strength cannot

always be judged by his
strongest actions; In many
Instances he is Judged by his
weakness.

—(J. W. A. Henderson)

BACK TO SCHOOL
WITH QUALITY STAMPS

THORND1KE
DICTIONARY

1 book

DAISY
PENCIL SHARPENER

2 books

WORLD
GLOBE

2 books

METAL
LUNCH BOX

1 book

PARKER
21 PEN

1 1 2 books

Yes Madame,

The man of the house will go
along with those fancy desserts
for a while but what he really
enjoys are the ones that mother
used to prepare. So why not
more often take out that sack
of Jack Sprat enriched wheat
flour and make one of Dad's
and small fry's favorite des-

Apple Broun Betty

2 lbs..baking apples

i cup brown sugar

1 cup fleur

cup butter

's tps. cinnamon

Peal and slice apple, place in

loaf pan, mix together flour,

brown sugar, butter and cin-

namon until size of a pea.

Sprinkle apples with mixture

and bake in oven at 350 de-

grees for about one hour. For

an extra treat serve with ship-

ped cream or vanilla ice cream.

Mother you can't resist this des-

sert if you don't mind the

pounds.

Bye for now,

Jana Porter

Youthful Talent Shines

THERE IS ALWAYS fine listening for the huge Mid South wide
WDIA audiene as the kilocycles of the Mid South's most power-
ful radio station carry to points—north, south, east and west—
the enjoyable performances of boys and girls like these pictured
above, who parade before the microphone of the Big Star Food
Stores Talent Show. The fine group pictured above performed
admirably. From left to right on the first row we have: Sharon
Coleman, Beverly Baine, Mary Kennel). Jean young, Carol Ross
and Shirley Bennett. On the second row; Jeanette 'Bronson, Betty

Allen, Mary Sainster, Joyce Wiley, Nancy Wiley, Gwen Jones,Carol Sainster, Willis Rogers, Ben Wiley and Brenda Ross. Onthe third row: Carolyn Allen, Joan Toliver, Mildred Petwav,Robert Sainster Paulette Taylor, Corset Rogers, Louis Tyler, andThermon West. On the fourth row; Dorothy Kennen, Nola West,Ethel West, Bessy Taylor, Janice Barley, Joyce Royal, Rya Ross.Jackie Kennen, Doris Thomas and Helen Roe, with Mrs. Leighand Rev. Carrie. Standing in front are: Gwendolyn Barnes, NancyRaWleS, Mary Bell and Phyllis Rawls.
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Our Opinions

New Day For Small Nations
The full effect of the Arab peace plan cooperate for common goals.

which was quickly and warmly accepted by In doing so they have helped enormous-
the United Nations has not yet been fully ly to solve a problem for the Western world
assessed. The Arab resolution represents a as well as for themselves. The problem was
triumph for the less powerful members of how to extricate gracefully American a n d
this international body. But for this resolu-
tion the big powers would have been hope-
3asly entangled in the Middle East.

This marks the first time in the history
of international relations that smaller states
In the constellation of nations have been
given the opportunity to resolve an issue
that had brought the world to the brink of
war.

Heretofore big problems were solved by
big powers either through diplomatic nego-
tiations or on the battle field. The small

British armed forces from Lebanon and
Jordan. The plan has avoided either condon-
ing or condemning the military intervention.
It would not set a time-table for withdrawal,
but authorizes Secretary-General Dag Ham-
marksiold to make "such practical arrange-
ments" as will "facilitate early withdrawal
of foreign troops."

In a larger sense the governments of the
United Arab Republic, Iraq, Saudi Arabia,
and neighboring states have created a
climate of goodwill that is bound to pay off

states had to line up on one side or the oth- in terms of economic assistance from the
Cr, often against their will or best interest Western democracies. The Arab world needs
AS has been the case of Holland and Bel- this assistance in order better to realize its
glum which stood athwart the path of the dream of Pan-Arabiam.
German army in 1914 and again in 1939. The fact that the Middle. East's own

Spokesmen for eight Arab nations have leadership was able to penetrate through
shown that unity does not have to come the fog of international intrigue and local
from a Bismarckian solution of differences factionalism has widened the horizon of
by conquest and annexation; it can come hope for the North and West Africa AS well
from an agreement to "live and let live," to for other sensitive segments of the world.

America's Most Dangerous Subversive
S"I consider the demagogue the greatest ence but to anxiety; who begs the people to

emy a democracy has. Not the dictator: return with him to the past, instead of go-
that is Communism's problem; the man who ing on with the rest of mankind into the
scares them, calling fire, fire, when there is future.
no fire; who tells the people they are free "If the white group," Miss Smith argu-
to break the law, free to trample other peo- od. "could only find a young leader to match
pie's rights, free to slough off their consci- the brains and heart, the integrity and vi-
ence and their reason and behave like mad -ion, the courage, the energy and imagine-
men when they want to. tion of voting Martin Luther King. For

"This is the No. I subversive man in our young Dr. King knows what every leader of
culture; this man is the people's real enemy. stature must learn: that the way is as im-
For he deliberately breaks down the con- oortant as the goal we seek. And he has
trots of the Church, of conscience, of ejvili. chosen the goodway of nonviolence, of in-
zation, of the courts to get the people under tellirence, and compassion, and good will.
his control." "A young white leader working shoulder

Thee* observations were made by the to shoulder with Martin Luther King could
transform our South: to turnnoted author, Lillian Smith, at the Corn- do much to 

the mob mint into civilized Christian spiritmencement exercises at Atlanta University,
In June 1967, fully three months before the 'h." 

we ah‘mlii have."

*rtain was rained on the tragic drama in No one has arisen yet to challenge Gov.

We Rock. As though anticipating the ma- Faubus' demagoguery, not even our liberal
cabre resistance to .integration, miss white people in the North. True, that some

aSmith's apt description of a demagogue fits are preaching observance of law; true, that
Gov. Faubus of Arkansas pretty well, others have nassed resolutions approving

the Supreme Court decisions on integration.There is no doubt that this man who has But they are a conspicuous minority; andmanipulated himself into a symbol of South- even this Northern minority hasn't workedern reaistance is today the most dangerous ,ip a ringing denunciation of Faubus as aIndividual in the American culture. His "subversive man" in our democracy.reasoning is based on the Hitler concept of Northern newspapers and columnistssuperior Aryan race Which resulted in the are yet lamenting the use of Federal troopsliquidation of millions of German Jews and +0 enforce the court's integration orde r.a costly world conflict which swallowed up mi,;„ they are doing rather than trainingthe Fuehrer himself in a Wagnerian finale, their guns on the real target: Faubus. TheyFor fifty years, Lillian Smith declared, have conveniently forgotten that Gov. Fau-the South has had no great leader from the bus had sent the national guard to the Lit-white race. Demagogues by the bushels but 410 Rock's high school compound to keepnot One great leader. This, too, she Said, is sine little Negro children out of the Centralpart of the price we have paid for our ail- nigh School in bold defiance of a Federalence and for our walling ourselves away court injunction.
from the great ideas of our age. They are treating the integration issueThe South could have had great leaders: on high academic grounds. dealing with le-there were men in Dixie with the intelli- elitism and constitutional fine Mints. In theence, the integrity, the vision to become meanwhile they are allowing Faubus to -
o, 

Ed-eat leaders but, the people did not give fain the status of a national hero instead ofem support. However, support aplenty is denouncing him and condemning him forgiven to the cheap, foul-mouthed demago- what he is: the moat dangerous demagoguerue who appeals not to reason and consci- in modern American history. ....m..

The People Speak
that it is something to crow about 1111111111111111/111/1/11taltallIellealtlItleilillIffettflIffallOHM Nkrunseh if he can just be the third assistant

, saw Kwarna Nicrumah. / 400k to some inferior white in the city
biz hand. I toucbed the man hall or some unprincipled execu-

1' was then, made aware of the ti" Washington' D. C.
pulsating thrbb of freedom that
permeates this man and diffuse.
his very being until it radiates
beyond and like the pull of a giant
magnet gathered all men unto
him. Then in a reverent tone and
a prophetic eloquence he intoned:
"Get ye first She Kingdom of po-
litical freedom, and then all other
things will be added unto you.
But, "said he, "Ghalis and the

Iven other independent countries
Africa cannot be completely

free until all Africa I. free." Then
he reflecte and reacher for the
superlative, yea, the sublime in
politics when he harnessed pull•
tics to a world of color prejudice
and let these measured words tall
slowly from his lips: - - "If all
Africa was independent today she
would not be completely free until
all black peoples can walk this
world in freedom and in dignity
and self respect." A most unusual
but correct point of view. I would
say. And here Otis wise men tie.
fame not just the Prime Minister
of Ghana — not just an illustrieis
son of Africa, but a statesman of

the first rank in this seed world
• of ours.

How unlike hls counter • part
the American black man, who. nc
matter how wide his experience
e. how great his training feels

First Negro
To Attend
Florida U
GAINESVILLE, Fla. — (UPI) —

The University of Florida Law
School was assured of racil in.
tegration this fall for the first time
in history with the diselosure last
week that one Negro has passed
qualifying examinations.
In a brief statement, the school

said one of two Negroes who
sought admission to the law col-
lege had qualified for admission.
But it declined to identify either
student who sought to become
the first Negro enrolled here in
the all-white state-supported uni-
versity.
However, it was reported from

unofficial sources that the pair
seeking admission were Carl Os-
borne of Jacksonville and Virgil
Hawkins of Daytona Beach whose Dozier A. Devine who ordered that
nIne-year battle In the courts ul- qualified Negroes be admitted to
timately led to a federal court or- the tesiversity's graduate schools.
der enforcing integration last June, Although Hawkins was chiefly
The Negroes were permitted to instrumental in bringing about the

take qualifying tests following the integration order, it was doubtful
June 18 ruling by Federal Judge he passed the admission exams.

Little Rock Board
Bows To Wishes
Of Supreme Court
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI)

— The Little Rock school board
tact night bowed to the U. S.
Supreme court and set back to
Sept. tS the opening of Central
high school, keystone of the
South's battle against Negro In-
teeration.
The board could have stuck to

the previously scheduled open-
ing on Sept. ft with only white
students admitted to Central, a
move barked by Goy. Orval
Faubus and many white parents
here.
Instead, it took no chanceon

jeopardizing its plea to the high
court to delay admission of Ise.
grecs to Central until MIL It
dEhryed Central's start until
after Vie court meets again on
Sept. II.
Bloximm said only Little Rock's

four high schools, one of them
all-Negro, would be delayed in
opening until Sept. 15.
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 by NAT D. WILLIAMS
BIGGER SPLASHES
Just or unjust criticism of per-

sons and places has a way of
drowning out justifiaLle praise.
For instance, in this day arid

,time its easy for Negroes to tind
a lot to cry about justifiably. There
are- a lot of "crying subjects"
right here in Memphis.
On the other hand, there are a

lot of praisworthy subjects here
in Memphis. There are a lot of
things here in our own back yard
that even Negroes can praise.
One of them is the Recreation

Department's swimming progrant.
A lot of folk may not be aware
of what's been going on in that
connection as it affects the Negro
community hereabouts. Mary folk
haven't heard yet about the sec-
ond annital swimming meet (city-
wide involving the four public
pools . . Washintgon, the oldi.st,
Tom Lee Pool, L E Brown Pool
and Orange Mound Pool).
The idea of a city wide seim

ming meet for Negro swimmers
representing the local public pools
was activated last year, Under
the direction of Messrs. Dave
Wells and Lewis Pope, director and
assistant director of the Recrea-
tion Department's division super-
vising the pools „ . along with
the four Negro managers and their
life guard staffs at the pools • . .
the tournaments were organized
and staged under promising au-
spices
The "promising auspices" induct-

ed. intense and enthusiastic inter-
est on the part of the boys and
girls, and young men and wom-
en who participated ... the intelli-
the pool managers and life guards-
gent direction and activity of
serving as stage managers of the
swimming meets . .. and the in-
terested reaction of those per-
sons who chanced to he noticing
what is going on at the Negro
pools.
As at the white pools, nearing

the close of the swimming seeson
. . . a city-wide bathing beauty
queen . . . real bathing beauty ...

was named after heated coinpe•
tition And as an aside . • . it
must be neted that the torn a dis-
played by the competing young
ladies spoke volumes for the body-
building. health-giving, form de-
veloping aspects of swimming.
Boys and girls in various age

brackets . . 10 years old, 14
years—old, 15, 16, and over cons-
peted against each other . . . over
varying distances and in v4rying
styles. There were displays of the
various strokes in swimming.
Swimming for speed, seimming
for distance, and assortments of
competitive dives.
During the last meet, the Recrea-

tion Department. through Stessrs.
Wells and Pope, provided tro-
phies and medals for the top swim-
mers in the various bracks.
One most interesting feature of

the too meets %Val Mr. Pope's com-
pilation of records set by com-
petitors in the various divisions.
For example, a ten-year old who
competed and won last year
was timed This time in which
the youngster swam a given dis-
tance, say 25 yards, became the
city-wide record for colored swim-
mers. It became the mark at
which future swimmers could shoot
in future tournaments. The first
two tournaments have laid the
groundwork for reference and com•
parison as swimming meets be-
came larger and more meaningful
to the local Negro community.

It's somewhat refreshing to
think about what those swim•
ming meets can mean. Swimming
is one of the major sports in
which not too much has been
heard among Negroes. One of the
big reasons is no one paid too
much attention to the sport in most
colored circles. But it is a fact,
swimming is one of man's great
sports. And no doubt, just as
Negroes have made the big-time
in other areas of sport competi-
tion in which they have been en-
tered, it stands to reason, that a
little encouragement will bring
about the same in swimming.

ENOC P. WATERS, JR.

Adventures

In Race Relations

Enoch Waters is on vacation, in practice of giving loans.
._his absence Raymond S. Mc- I'm not brilliant, so I thought
Cann is writing his column, surely someone has thought about

this. Why hasn't something been
At a meeting on housing, the done along those lines, However,

conversation turned to the prob. like so many other things, the No-
lem of financing the purchasing of gro has no confidence in his own
additional housing for Negro farm and is afraid to risk the depositing
Hies. We of the persons present of his savings in a community
mentioned a "Gentlemen's Agree• bank.
ment" that seems to exist among
the large white banks in Chicago.

It seems that they have an
understanding that they wig not
loan money to Negroes to fitance
the purchase of homes in all-white
neighborhood. The fellow talking
further added that it is quite dif-
ficult for Negroes to get loans
from some banks for any reason.

How absurd this Is! All banks
are insured and your savings are
as safe in one bank as they are
in another.
As if this bank business wasn't

enough, in the before lunch con-
versation I was talking to a man
from Joe Louis Milk Company and
he was bemoaning the difficulty
of getting into the large chain
stores around Chicago with hisThis information was not at all

odstartling but subsequent comments pr uct.
set my mind to thinking on a logi- Our people he said just won'tcal pattern of money exerts force, ask for Joe Louis Milk. Now ItAnother gentlemen at the meeting just so happened that two nightspointed out that in 1932 he had earlier I had some Joe Louie Milk.been told that Negroes had 100 and found it to be very good. (Tomillion dollars in a prominent tell the truth milk is milk to medowntown bank, one of these same and I can't tell any difference).banks that subscribed to this I am not suggesting that you"gentleman's agreement" con- give the milk and the banks acerning housing, chance, investigate and see if theHere then, I thought is a wedge quality of the milk is fine, and ifpoint for the Negro, he can either the bank interest rates are fair.remove his money from this bank If they are you have no excuseand place it in Negro operated for not giving your business tobanks or insist that the bank he your brothers, for in doing so youdeposits with adopt a democratic help yourself.
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"I JOINED THE BETTER BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
'N' THE FIRST THING THEY WANTED T' DO
WAS ... TEAR DOWN MY PLACE!"

LANGSTON HUGHES
,Week By Week

"You know, that Sunday after-
noon I went to hear Mahal&
Jackson sing to the glory of
Adam Powell. I walked back
home, some thirty blocks down
Seventh Avenue straight through
Harlem, and in all them thirty
blocks I did not see a single white
person, other than cops — noth•
ing but Negroes.
"Harlem is really a colored

community. Of course, this were
Sunday. Week days you see plen•
ty of white forks in rtartem, since
they own most of the stores, bars,
and number banks. But they do
not live with us.
On Saturday nights, these white

folks take their money they have
got from Negroes and go on home
to great big apartments do w n•
town, or nice houses with lawns
out on Long Island — and leave
me here in Harlem. They do not
even invite me to their homes for
Sunday dinner — yet it's me
what pays for their dinners.
"They make their money out

of me. Then they want to come
telling me NOT to vote for Adam
Powell because Powell raises too
much hell!
"Mahalia Jackson said, 'Don't

think wise — and do otherwise.
Act wise, too.' With which I
agree. Negroes. get wise to your-
selves and do not be lead around
by the nose. The only white folks

Simple On the Color of

you see In Harlem on Sundays
is cops, and of them you see plen-
ty, two and three on every corner,
and most of them white. They
have some fine colored cops in
New York, but where are they
at? Off on Sundays? It looks like
to me every day in Harlem they
got white cops to spare.
"On Marcus Garvey Day they

even had white cops on the roofs
looking down on the Negroes—to
keep us from running riot, I reck-
on. I guess they have not forgot
the Harlem Riot. yet downtown.
And now in depression • recession
times, Negroes do get kind of evil.
'I feels right evil myself when

I sees a white cop talking smart
to a colored woman, like I did
the other day. A middle-aged
brownskin lady had run through a
red light on Lenox Avenue by ac-
cident and this cop were glaring
at her as if she had committed
some kind of major crime. And
he was asking her what did she
think the streets was for, to use
for a speedway — as if twenty
miles an bout' were speeding. So
I says to the cop, 'Would you
talk that way to your mane?'
"He ignored me. And as good

luck would have it, he did not
know I had put him in the dozens.
By that time quite a crowd had
gathered around. When he saw
all them black faces, he louvered

LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data

Recently an old friend of many
years, Gloster Current, the direc-
tor of branches for the National
Association of Colored Peopl e,
and I had occasion to recall many
white liberals who were in the
forefront of the civil rights strug-
gle a decade ago.
We began to wonder what hap-

pened to some of them who, for
one reason or another, have not
been heard from in recent months.
A few of them have been casual-
ties of the cold war, sometimes
hot, which has developed in our
own country as a result of the
Southern rebellion over integra-
tion which followed the Supreme
Court decision of May 17, 1954.
We finally concluded that al-

though some of these white lib-
erals of yesterday have retired
from the fighting fronts, others
have risen to take their place. It
goes without saying, of course,
that this is a tense and dangerous
period for race relation in the
United States. It is not surprising
that the faint of heart, white and
colored, should seek the safety of
silence.
The courageous and stout-heart-

ed Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is one
of those liberals who has contin-
ued to speak her mind and re-
fused to be intimidated by the
loud and growing anti-Negro de-
que which has come into promi-
nence since the Supreme Court
decisions on segregation.
Despite her fortitude and great

goodwill for the so-called Negro
cause, even Mrs. Roosevelt is be-
ginning to make some statements
that are rubbing a great many
Negro citizens the wrong way.
For the first time that I can re-
member, I have begun to hear
Negroes criticize her expressed
views.

the Law

his voice, In fact, shut up alto-
gether, and just wrote that old lady
a ticket, since he did not see any
colored cops nearby to call to pro.
tect him.
''In Harlem nowadays, when

colored cops are around, they let
them do all the loud talking,
whilst the white cops kat stand
by—in case. Since the Harlem
Riots way back in the forties,
white cops uptown ain't as ram
bueticus as they used to be—not
unless they got six squad cars
eith them. Still and yet, they
knowthela %els white, a n d
white makes right in so far as
the law goes — vshich Is why I
votes black.
"There were four whit* cops In

the polling place where I went to
vote, right in the middle of Ham.
lem. Everybody else there color-
ed, voere all colored, officials all
colored registering the books,
only the cops white — to remind
me of which color is the law. I
reckon,

went inside that voting booth
and shut the door and stood there
all by myself and put the biggest
black mark I could in front of
every black name on the ballot.
At least, up North / can vote
black, And if enough of us votes
black, maybe someday we can
change the color of the law. At
any rate, I, Jesse B. Semple,
have put down my vote."

In a recent newspaper column his eloquence can swing Repub.
Mrs. Roosevelt made some ob- titan votes to the Democrats."
servations which are being inter- I have been told that this 

statepreted in some quarters, to put it ment by Mrs. Roosevelt has not
mildly, as unfortunate. One critic, only infuriated the Powell sup'
who is a gentleman of substance porters, but many who support.
and prominence in Negro life, ed his opponent, councilman
called her statements snide and E a rl Brown, regard her state-
arrogant and anti-Negro. Others ment as both unnecessary and ob.
have, not gone that far, but they noxious.
were obviously hurt by h e r re- Of course there is also a grove.
marks. ing segment of Negroes who do
However that may be, here are not feel that the leaders of either

the statements which Mrs. Roose- the Democratic or Republican
velt made that are in question. party are sincere enough and they
She wrote: • keenly resent being considered
"I was amused to read that captives of either party.

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, who Further, I have been told that
has just been renominated in Powell
New York's Harlem, has demand- from Harlemites who resented the
ed that the Democratic organize- 

got most of his support

tion now replace its leaders in his 
effort of Tammany and the white/
In the national government, in.district with men of his choice, eluding the Dixiecrat Congress'

"I have never felt that Carmine men and the Internal Revenue
De Sapio, head of Tammany Hill, Service, who seem to want te
had such good leadership in Her- "lynch this Negro radical."
tem, so this demand should not It has been argued that Earl
make a great deal of difference Brown might have beaten Powell
to the organization. But that Pow- if the "white folks" had not tried
ell should be able to force organ. to "get" the Harlem idol,
ization leaders to do this, as a Still other Negroes argue that
price for his support of Gov. Ask, until the liberal whites in Armed.
erell Harriman, is most obnoxi- ca show some interest in getting
ous, rid of Senator Eastland and the
"The Democratic leadership de- lynch-loving "white trash" irons

dared some time ago it wanted the South and the North The
to rid the party of Powell. But congress, they are going to
because he won in the primary, send the most radical Negroes
they now say they will have to they can find to Washington.
support him. Personally, I have been shock.
•,1 wish I could believe that ef. ed by the bitterness building up

livering the vote to Powell would among Negroes in politics and nth.
mean a Democratic vote for the er areas of life since the South's
entire state ticket in Harlem. Ac- revolt against the Supreme Court.
tually, his own election will not Apparently we are moving into a
be accomplished along part y period when the so called model--
lines. He will have the support of ales are going to get their
Negroes be they Republicans or heads chopped off on both sides
Democrats, but I doubt if even of the color line.•
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am a mid-

dle-aged man with a nice home,

car and fine business connections

who wishes to correspond with a

very heavily built lady, preferab•

ly tall. Facial beauty, shade and

creed not important as long as she
is the home-loving type, clean, un-
attached, affectionate and tsue. I
have no relatives, am honest and

sincere, considerate and depend-
able, and can provide the security

and economic comforts necessary.

If you are of the physical built

mentioned above and have read

this column before but hesitated
to answer on account of y o ii r
build, try now as you may be ex-

actly the one I am searching for.
V. Carpenter, P.O. Box 61183,

Los Angeles 131, Calif.
t

Dear Mme. Chante: I am 36
years old, 6 feet, 1 inch tall. 190
lbs medium brown complexion. I
have a good income and would
like very much to meet a nice un-
derstanding lady of fair complex-
ion, 5 feet, 5 or over, 130 lbs and
between 25 and 35 years of age.
She must be %ind and understand-
ing. I will answer all letters and
will marry the right person. Mr.
Willie Franklin, 1864 S. Komen-
sky, Chicago 23, Ill.
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a

AN OPEN LETTER TO CRIMINA
Most Hardened Lawbreakers Make
Less Money Than Average Laborer
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The writ-

- er is a native Chicagoan w h 0
has done research in crime and

the behavior of criminals. He

currently is a student at the

Univetsity of Chicago.)

ISv WILLARD 1). EUBANKS

Warden Lewis Lawes of Sing

Sing Prison fame, is credited

with deterring many prisoners

from the path of crime. In an

interview some time ago, he cit-

ed the case of a hardened inmate

of .his prison, who had served his

frterm and was about to be re-
leased

- He had the man brought be-
fore him for a final interview.
Close interrogation convinced him
that the inmate was planning to
leave the prison and resume his
old pattern of crime. He was the
picture of bitterness and resent-
ment, and obviously expected the
Warden to launch into a reform
lecture.
, However, Warden Lewes st:- rtl-
ed him by simplY asking whom he
considered the number one crim-
inal in the prison to be. Without
a moment of hesitation the man
nagied a notorious 'safe crack-
er and habitual criminal.
"Would you say that you ad-

mire this man," the Warden prob-
ed further.
"All the guys admire him." the

convict retorted with a sly grin.

to frighten r;•iir 
•. 
nals i to reform- eludes that this is a way out AF

ing. for that • . iil.f., useless. Psy, a pathetic balm to his shattered

chologists, psycl intrists, and cri- ego and lost self respect, be

minologists alike generally agree tells himself that it is even smart

that many criminals actually have to be in prison! Thus the cycle

a subconscious desire to be from crime to' punishment is

caught. This helps to drive them completed and the criminal is all

ever onward in their acts of vice for it!
lence Another emotion which causes

William Heirens. now serving a criminals to desire to be caught watch the sun rise in the east
life sentence for some of the most is ,guilt feelings.' The layman and sink in the west without being
shocking crimes on record, pro- finds this difficult to understand, herded about like cattle, behind

vided a perfect example of this but the criminal mind is a maze bars. Honest reflections a ho n g
scrawled on one of his victim's of contradictions, and guilt feel- these lines can convert a so-call-

walls, "catch me before I lull ings are strong emotions with his ed 'wise guy' into a wise man.
morel'' "kind. In this respect he might be The famous Shakespearian char.

To a greater or lesser degree compared to the crying drufik. , acter uttered so magnificently:

come to subconsciously desire to The seeming callousness of the "He who steals my purse steals

a greater percentagle of criminals criminal is merely a mask to hide trash, but he who robs me of my

be caught. Therefore it seems ob. his fears and tears — to blot good name, robs me of my dear.

vious that fear of being caught is out reality, and camouflage guilt est possession."

not much of a deterrent to those feelings. Only if he is punished A new sense of values certain.
bent on crime. crn he enjoy any peace of mind ly includes the placement of great
'BAD COMPANY' again. This explains why many value on a good name. — a repu-
What then causes People In g° criminals surrender to the author- tation for decency and honesty—

into crime. It is commonly be- ities year after having made good above wealth.
lievecl that 'bad company' or way- their escapes. A hungry, honest man is never
ward companions are responsible.

Of course, inany criminals do hungry for long. Food and shel-

f is more of a secondary cause 
not fall within this category. ter will be provided for him once

one s bidding. What an act of stu-
pidity- and ingratitude that o n e
should convert this God-given
miracle into an instrument of hor-
ror, crime and outrage!

Let the criminal realise- b o w
rich he is to simply be alive
and well! To breathe the fresh air
and gaze into the heavens abd

It is also a popular excuse with Some 
of them are as bestial and his destitution is known. Escap-

the parents of delinquent children 

.

heartless as the most predatory ed criminals on the other hand, .
.

Primarily, people enter into the be
ast of the jungles. However frequently return voluntarily to

paths of crime out of a sense of tht'Y
are in the minority. 'In any their cells, hungry unto starve-

insecurity. They seek to satisfy any case the 
author does not con. tion, because they dare not show

their desire for wealth, personal demo persons who have veered themselves even to ask for food!

from the straight and narrow. It is important that those who
importance and excitement 

MINIcriminal 
 

activitiesU n a b 1 e 
Everyone has made mistakes in have become lost in the shadows

turn back. But crime is like quick
sand. Unless one act quickly he
may perish before he has another
chance.

If any reader so ensnared, will
but reflect on the truths disclosed
in this article, and seriously try
to help himself through its revela-
tions, he may experience a
miraculous transformation. 10 0r
he will recognize crime for the
disease that it is and will be cur-
ed. He will start a new and heal.
thy life; leaving old underworld
haunts and associates behind, ne-
ver to return.
Honest labor will earn all of

the necessities of life and the free-
dom that goes. with it is a gen.
erous.bonus!

command respect, they decide to
demand it. . .even if at the point

Without a word the Warden took of .a eunl
When this windfall of success.

the file on the 'safe cracker' un-
der discussion and began to read . .

t fail to materialize, despera•
aloud the exploits of this arch 1.-

v
lion and extreme .frustraticn re-

eriminal. He listed all of the mon- sult. and the desire to be caught
ey he was charged with having

begins to gnaw at their entrails. It
stolen and totaled it. Dividing this
total amount by the number 

ofus 
 

hew‘ily disguised however, and
usually reveals itself in the form

years the 'safe cracker' had spent
behind the bars the Warden ar- of a 

growing carelessness a n d

rived at an annual income figure. 
overt recklessness.

It amounted to less than an ar- Such individuals often resort to

dinary laborer's annual income! 
leaving 'trade marks' or clues for

Turning and looking straight the 'poli
ce, and play a cat mouse

into the eyes of his sullen charge game as it were. 
Frequently they

the warder. exclaimed, 
"and this will elect to shoot it out with the

is the man you and your cronies law when they might simply have

have been admiring all of these ran away. They want to be

years!" caught!
The hard crust of even this bar- One wonders how this can be

dened criminal cracked under the true. How can a person want to

Warden's disclosures, With a far be caught and removed from

away look in his eyes the man society? ize that he is not hopelessly lost rection of John Jay Jones. a mem-
is said to have exclaimed. "it just The answer is complex, yet

doesn't add up!" 
to crime and it's inevitable de. her of the NFDMA and former

simple when understood. Such per- struction so long as he has the

The famed warden stated that sons want to be caught because integrity to fight his way back 
president of the Texas State Con-
ference of NAACP branches. He

this was obviously the beginning of*extreme disillusionment. Even to normalcy
of the end of crime for this con- greater disillusionment than they He must face himself: recount 

was named "Mortician of the

suet about to be released. F o r suffered immediately prior to en- his past deeds one by one and 

Year" 
at the NFDMA four-day

the first time in his life it was tering into crime. For them, they vow that he will not commit ano-
conference which closed here on

Clear to him that crime did not were convinced that clime would ther criminal act. This should not Aug' 8.

pay. . not even in dollars and Most hardened lawbreaker 22 lee be done out of the fear of being
cents! solve their problems. Upoo tin'!- caught, hut rather as the result
'A 'SUCKER'S' GAME ing that crime has only made of intelligent reasoning which has

The foregoing true story clearly them outcasts of the human race revealed to him the impossibility

establishes concrete evidence that and brought them no prosperity of getting ahead via the back-

crime simply doesn't add up to either. they reach an all time low roads of crime.
anything but disillusionment and Where then, can they find the lie shall realize that it is far

despair. It is a 'sucker's' game security they seek? Why of better to own but a suit of over-

all the way! course, in prison! This conclusion ails, and be free than to be attir-

Criminals almost always die in is reached subconsciously with. ed in finery, a fugitive from jos-

prison or fall before a policeman's out the criminal ever admitting it lice. At hest, fugitives from jus.

or an outraged citizen's gun. to himself. It is the logical finale lice usually terminate their' days

Those who do escape this fate to a series of deteriorating retro in a suit of overalls anyhow —

die a little every day. They live gressions, furnished by the city, state, or

in a constant state of fear and SECURE IN PRISON federal government! Moreover,

serious organic diseases. More- In Prison, he no longer shall they lose their freedom too!

over, they live without the re • have to worry about food, shelter A new sense of values also

spect of decent human beings; or clothing. Personal and even means to count one's blessings
doomed to the slime and filth of family obligations shall be be- one by one; to be grateful for

the underworld yond his orbit. Therefore, being eyes that see, ears that hear,

The writer maises ho attempt emotionally immature, he c o o- lips that speak and limbs that do

his life. What is important is that of crime realize that it is not too

one does not continue to make late. . .it is never too late to

these same mistakes. The life of

an habitual criminal is just a ser- • •

many cases of record wherein Morticiansmany 
of mistakes. Yet there are

hardened criminals have sudden-

1v 
.. reversed themselves and be- Create Fund
come good and law abiding citi-

zens, a credit to their communi- For NAACPties. Often this is achieved with-

out the incidence of imprison- NEW YORK — Members of the
ment. National Directors and Morticians
CAN REFORM Association have paid UM on a
Almost every criminal contains goal of 81,000 for the National As-

within himself the elements of re- sedation for the Advancement of
form. If he can but for an in- Colored People.
stant see himself as he really is The fund was raised following a
he can save himself, plea by Jackie Robinson, NAACP
What he needs first is the sin- Board member, at the annual ban-

cere desire to straighten out hie quet of the NFDMA here on Aug-
life. The next step us to acquire ust 5.

a new sense of values. This must The drive among the morticians
replace the distorted thinking that .far contributions to the NAACP
led him into crime. He must real- Freedom was under the di TEACHERS BACK IN CLASS!

—Going to class is the major
activity of the 62 teachers who
attended the Summer Institute
for High School Teachers of
Science at Morgan State col-
lege. The institute was seen.
sored on a $63,700 grant from
the National Science Founds.

young nian of 31 who is interested

in meeting a nice young lady be-

tween 18-23. One who would like

a nice clean-cut husband a' n ci

is interested in a pleasant future.

My complexion is tan. I am 6 feet

tall and not bad to look at. Ed-
ward C. Bacon, 6345 University
ave., Apt. AV, Chicago 97, Ill.

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
very lonesome woman, 5 feet,
inches tall, weigh lbs, medium
brown skin, in my early 50's. I am
looking for a nice man who might
be looking tor a very nice wife—
someone around Chicago. He must
he clean, neat, have a good job
and between 4840 years of age.
Please send photo. If not inter-
ested, please don't write. Mrs. A.
B. O'Neil, 418 E. 50th street, Apt.
2, Chicago, Ill.

• • •

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a man
62 years old, 5 feet, 5 1-2 inches
tall, 182 lbs, dark brown skin. I
wish to meet a lady who has a
driver's License and is free to trav-
el—in good health. Desire her to
be between 50 and 55 of fair com-
plexion and a resident of Chicago
or within a radius of 50 milq.
Please enclose photo in first -het
ters. Mr. E. S. Taylor, 5745 S.
State St., Chicago 21, 1114

Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
to meet a nice gentleman. Some-
one who likes and enjoys nice
things. I have been married. I
am 5 feet 8 inches tall, fair com-
plexion with a very nice personali-
ty. I want someone to help and
appreciate a nice woman. Mrs. G.
Brown, 31 South East Dr., New
Haven, Conn.

• • •

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a read-
er of your lovelorn corner and see
where you have helped others, I
hope you can help me. I am 37.
medium brownskin, 5 feet. 5
inches tall, 150 lbs. Have o n e
child, 14 years old. I am very
lonely and would like to hear from
nice men between 38 and 42. I be.
long to the Baptist faith and I am
a member of the senior usher
board. I love to cook and go to
the movies. Please send photo in
first letter. Miss Mary L. Smith
2623 Rutger, St. Louis 4, Mo,

lion and its participants came
from 11 states, the District of
Columbia and Tripoli, Libya.
Here in a biology laboratory
class institute participants
Marjorie Ring of the W o o d-
bourne Junior High school in
Baltimore and Mrs. Ruby Tay-
lor of Baltimore's Dunbar
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Negro 'Prophet'H. ,
Hits Integration

Oliver Harris, a construction

worker from Little Rock, Ark.,

this week gave additional e v

dence of the wanton, conditions

raging near the southern capital

city.

Although Harris' experience

took place in April, the incident

adds to the full picture of life
in Little Rock land.

liarris was attending a mass

meeting at Pine Bluff (41 miles

from Little Rock) organized by

M. D. Willet, a self-styled "pro-

phet" who claims pastorship of a
church in Saginaw, Mich.
Although a Negro, Willet, ac-

cording to southern newspapers is
a confessed segregationist. During

the mass meeting Willet dras pur-

high examine a specimen sa-
d e r the microscope. Looking
on are Dr. Clarence L. E.
Monroe, professor of biology,
and David Ray, associate pro-
fessor of biology, Howard uni-
versity, and a consultant for
the institute,

suing his pattern of attacking Ni'

groes generally and the NAACP

in particular.

A group of college students ap-

peared at the meeting carrying

placards reading "Down With Un-

cle Toms." Police immediately
arrested two of the demonstrators
and charged them with disturb-
ing the peace. Released later on

$100 bond each, one of the pair

OLIVER HARRIS

quoted police officers as saying,

"Niggers got to learn that this

man has a right to speak."

Harris, who had been watching

and listening, became enraged and

threw a half a quart of milk on

Willet. Turning to a nearby po-

liceman, Willet said, "Mr. Offi-

cer, arrest this man." Harris was

taken to police headquarters.

According to Harris he was

stuck in the stomach by police

in front of the station. Inside the

station an officer seized him front

behind while another officer beat

him. When the officer holding

him loosen his grip, Harrill fell

to the floor where he was kicked

in the head.
Harris told the Defender that b•

Is in Chicago seeking funds to »-
turn to the South and continuo

the fight for real civil rights.
"I came to Chicago because

most of the little people of all

races from the South want to aid
the southern regions."

TIME PAYMENTS
About 60 per emit of all the

automobil,-a sold in the U. S. aro
on time payments or installment
porch a se plans.

f
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AFTER TAKING OVER the city for six days and
nights filled with business sessions and social activities,
the Daughters of Isis and the Ancient Egyptian Arabic
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine climaxed their 47th
and 57th respective annual session a with a joint fabu-
lous potentate ball in mammoth Chicago Coliseum. Res-
plendent in summer formals, some 10,000 Shriners and
Daughters joined in the merriment of the evening and
proceeded to widen the circle of their acquaintances
from among the delegates who were in attendance from
37 states. With many visitors present to see the red-fez
wearing Nobles, the ball was one of hilarity and breath-

taking beauty. (Top phof o, left) the 1958 Shriner's
queen, vivacious and lovely Alma Elaine Sisco, who won
the national talent and beauty pageant 'over 27 other
contestants, was presented to the enthusiastic and gay
dancers. Miss Sisco (center) is a sophomore at North-
eastern university in her home town, Boston. To her left
is second place winner Miss Joylette Goble of Newport
News, Va, and to her right is third place winner Miss
Shirley White of Newark, N. J. (Photo top, right) En-
joying hearty laughs while Genoa R. Washington (third
from )eft) maintains a poker face are (from left) Rep.
and Mrs. Corneal Davis, Mrs. and Illustrious Potentate

Booker Alexander of Detroit, and James E. Scott of N. V.
(Photo left, center) Nobles and Daughters head-
ing groups that won prizes during the week-long sessions
were presented awards and trophies at the ball. (Right,
second photo from top) Getting acquainted are (from
left) Mrs. Lula Smith, Mrs. Ernestine Collier, Noble and
Mrs. Elliot Jordan and Miss Viviane Miller, all of Chi-
cago; Noble William Johnson of Philadelphia; Mrs. Cat-
Tells Fisher of Washington, D. C. and Noble James E.
Scott of New York. (Photo right, second from bottom)
Listening to mink-atoled Daughter Lucille Farrar (sec-
ond from right) of Detroit are (from left) Daughter

Dorothy Jenkins of Detroit; Mrs. Elyse Scott of Chicago
and Mrs. Isobel Webb of Detroit. (Photo left, bottom)
Sleepy 'looking G. S. Marchman (left) is extolling th•
virtues of the Shriners to Sylvia Baker, Gilbert March.
man, jr. and Virginia Gross. (Photo bottom. right) Pos-
ing with winners of national talent contest are (from
left) Imperial Promotional Directress Dorothy Baum,
Imperial Promotional Director Junior U. Dean, Mt..
Goble, Illustrious Potentate Benjamin Gore of Arabia
Temple No. Four. Miss 195R Shrine, John L. Marshall
and Miss White. (Defender Photos by Rhoden)

•
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By ERMA LAWS
Guest Columnist

As the old adage goes, "all
good things must come to an end,"
to your "sub" bids you a reluct-
ant farewell and returns to th
reins to your resourceful scribe
Marjorie Ulen aho is well reste

and refreshed after 'her sojearn
East, Until another time, a fon
farewell and it has been ever s
delightful being with you.

BARTHOLOMEW-HARRIS FETES
Mesdames Phillip Booth, II

A. Gilliam, and H. Clinton Ma
were hostess last Monday night a
a lavish champagne party honor
lag Miss Anne Carnes Bartholo
mew and her bridal party at th
beautiful South Parkway horn

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Sharing hon
ors was Phil Booth, jr., who let
for the Army the following morn
ing. Serving as junior hosts at the
door were Polk Puryear nephew
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Art
Gilliam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilliam and Tommye Kay -Hayes
and Angela Owen. Assisting their
wives in receiving were hosts H.
A. Gilliam, H. Clinton Ray and
Phil Booth, sr.
• Dominating the dining room of
the spacious home was a life size
likeness of the bride in a long
white bridal gcwn, with a super
imposed net veil, a sequinned cnro-
net around her head and in her
hands paper flowers which re-
sembled white roses and garden-
ias. The sketch which was drawn
by the honoree's brother, William
''Bill' Bartholomew, gave the
illusion of a bride walking.
, The table overlaid with a white
anadiera tablecloth was center-
ed with a huge crystal punch bowl
filled with pink champagne and
around it all sorts of party sand-
wiches, carrot curls, celery curls,
black olives, pastel mints and as-
sorted nuts.
, That same night the groom, Wal-
ter Bernard Harris was wing-
ing his way to the city for the
festivities that preceded the v.ed-
ding and some of the guests at the,
party went with the bride to the!
airport to meet him and came
back -to the house for more fun.
. Among the bridal party present
were the honoree who wore a long
fine embroidered white cotton che-
anise. Others present were Au-
Vustus White, Hollis Price, jr.,
Bill Bartholomew, the bride's
brother and Arvis Letting, and
Misses Adaline Pipes Rose Thom-
as, Gloria Clark, Peggy, Ann
White and June 13illops, Gloria
Clark and the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Caffrey V. Bartholomew.
' On Wednesday Miss Gloria
Clark, ane of the bridesmaids fet-
ed the bride with a kitchen ahower
it her home on Cannon and Thurs-
day, Dr. and Mrs. D. H. West-
brook, entertained the bridal par-
ty with a dinner in their home on
Tulley and on Friday the bride's .
parents gave the rehearsal dinnerl
at the Gay Hawk and later that
evening Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones
entertained the bridal party and
out of town guests at an al fresco
party on the patio of their South
Parkway home.
VISEtORS FETED
Mr: and Mrs. H. L. Jackson and

their young son, Henry Lawton
Jackaon Ill, were bountiful hosts,
at a patio party at their well apa
pointed home at 1806 Hunter 51.. 1
to their brother aid his family,:
Dr. a n d Mrs. Seaton J. Jack.
son ahd their daughters Elaine and
Carol from Terrell, Tex.
/ Guests enjoyed roasting wieners
and broiling hamburgers on the
lovely, new patio and there was
plenty' of activity going back and
forth from the patio to the house
where' the ladies were busily con-
centring on bridge. Enjoying the
evenuee were Mr. rnd Mrs. Her-
man Coleman and their daughter,

asked in to chat with the
Chicagorn were Mesdames Mary
E. King, Carey Walker, Edna Cas-
ey, Margaret Taylor. Bessie Cor-
bett, Alma J. Pettis, Leona L.
Mathis and Dorothy Williams.

e OPEN HOUSE

d Glamourous Mary Beal held
open house at the new location of

d her gift shop, 399 Linden avenue
o Sunday evehing. The shop is dec-

orated in blue, gold and white
and holds many beautiful and
unique gifts with lamps being the
new addition to the stock. Golden

t tanned Mary was a striking pic-
ture in white sheath as she greet-
ed the many guests who poured in

s, to see the swank shop. Hostess
e who assisted her in receiving were

Doris Barefield, Louis Chandler
t' and Carrie Snell.

- Mary teaches ceramics on
Tuesday and Thursday nights.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wright of Cleve-

land, Ohio, were guests of Mrs.

Mittie Hightower, 928 Mississippi

blvd. They hese motored on to
Marshall, Tex., to visit relatives,
and friends. While here Mr. Wright,

! was elaborately entertained with a
surprise birthday party at t h e,
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bell.
Wellveishers included Mr. and
Mrs. George Clark, jr. Mr. and
Mrs. Estes; Mr. and Mrs. Chat-
man, Miss Nina Stroud, Mr. and
Mrs. Branch, Mr. and Mrs. El-

. gin F. Hale, Mrs. Mittie Hightower
WELCOME ROME
A rousing welcome home to Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Ratcliffe and

their children, Roberta Mai and
Robert, jr., who moved home last

week end from Pittsburgh where

they made their home for a num-
ber of years and where Mr. Rat-
cliffe was managing editor

AFTER THE WEDDING —The
bride and groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Robinson, pose
for the camerman, flanked on
the left by the maid of honor.
Miss Ora Lee Ingram, and on

the right by the best man,
Richard Chambers. The couple
was married in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Pierce at 555 LaClede, Aug.

21, by Rev. C. Jones. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wilson of
1201 Turley. The groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Walls.

Dr. Marjorie H. Parker Mmnhi

iMiss Bessie Wade Becomes Bride
In Lovely Double Ring Ceremony
Miss Bessie Wade, deaeghter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson, 1201
Turley pledged her vows Sunday,
Aug. 24, to Raymond Robinson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walls
in a double ring ceremony at the
well appointed home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Pierce, at 555 La-
Clede. The Rev. L. C. Jones,
pastor of Belmont Baptist church
of Woodstock officiated.

Mr. Edward Wilson gave his
daughter in marriage. She was at-
tired in an original by Annie in
snow white venice lace over nylon
tulle aver Bridal Galin. The em-
pire bodice with a decolletage neck
completed with appliqued lace mo-
tifs joined the sixteen gore princes
ballerina skirts accentuated over
period hoops with a silk fold which
ties in a perky bow. The three
quarter push up sleeves had the
appliqued lace cuff. Her veil was
a triple tier shoulder length of
misty English illusion hand rolled
hems which fell from a Queen's
crown of pearled orange buds
and petals. The pretty bride car-

ried a bouquet of. white oTchids.
The maid of honor was Miss Ora

Lee Ingram of Los Angeles, Calif., 1

and serving as best man was
Richard Chambers of Memphis.

The bride, a former dietetics
on stage and for television,

major at Tuskegee Institute plans 'Pan"
to complete her senior year at the there are those who maintain that'only
University of Denver. She is a she can fly %rider her own power on Saturdays and Sundays.
graduate of Manassas high school arid uses the apparatus simply

t°'tni first took form as a tour of

only
a matter of fact, this whole

where she reigned as "Miss Ma. comply with the statutes that

nassa" and is a member of Al-govern ordinary humans lest the:;t's 'an:ow for children only.
,Civil Aeronautics Commission get

"But bookers and theater mans.
pha Kappa Alpha sorority.

',gers convinced us that this sim.University of 
Daensvtuedrent,rhaet upAsnety.way, miss martin is flying

theMrI.J. 
ply would not be financially pate.groom is also a graduate of Ma- around New York these days, us-

ing good old-fashioned zest for t
reat
'nassas.
Then the plan took its pres-The reception was held 'on the fuel, as she prepares for a "one "Then
form because Mary insistedspacious lawns of the lovely home woman" tour involving 121 per-

she wouldn't make the tour atwith pretty canopies and umbrellas formances in 60 cities in, roughly,
all if there couldn't be some Sr.

bride's table overlaid with a white
scattered over the lawn. The   ' four months.

"It would frighten me, if I took special shows for children part

rangement whereby she could give

madiera tablecloth was centered the time to think about it," the of the time."with a beautiful three tiered cake blonde, slim star said during a
and guests enjoyed the pink cham- rare few minutes of relaxation.
pagne, btxrgandy that never ran

I'm sure I'll wind up a wreck."
out and the party mints and nuts,

-No one who knows her believesand Turkey, ham and french past-
'a word of this, of course. It isry.
lust silly to think that anything

Mrs. Wilson, the bride's moth-
lin—the line of show business could

er was attired in a light blue lace faze Mary, who is one of the few
dress with white carnations cor- 'moderns in the American theater

• sage. Mrs. Walls, the groom's who knows what it's like to playIs AKA's New President ch mother was also attired in a blue up, down and across the land and

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Dra a local attorney, who also serves 

lace gown and corsage of white
carnations, 

back again.

"Music with Mary Martin" is a 
Mrs. Pierce in whose home the, what they're calling the enter-of the Pittsburgh Courier. Mr. Rat-

cliffe has accepted the post as pub- 

Majorie ilalloman Parker, asso- • as president of the D C. a eciera- I 
ciate professor of education ataion of Civic Associations. They t
District of Columbia Teachers have two sons, Jason, 15, and ' a lovely beige lace gown, with

. ceremony was held was attired in Itimment

lic relations director and alumni Confab, white carnations. It will consist of songs ranging,! college, was elected last week as Barrington, jr., 14. , , through the star's whole stage'secretary of Le Moyne college. 
I' national' president of the Alpha 1 Other newly elected officers ofl Two Memphians store elected to 

i Here from Muncie Ind., to at.
career, including numbers from her

• . the nation's oldest and lar st Ch•ge ton, icago second vice tares- 

! tend the ceremony wa. s the bride's,'

from "One Touch of Venus,"

Mrs. Ratcliffe also a for me 1.
Kappa Alpha sorority, and one oCthe organization are Nan Arring.! hi • - first show, "Leave It To Me,"Memphian is the former Miss Ed- high offices when the National grandmother, Mrs. Marie Butler •

Christian Missionary Convention of and the groom's grandmother, Mrs "Lute Song," "Annie Get Yourthe Disciples of Christ held a con Mary Hunter of Memphis was
•Gun ""South Pacific," .  and, of,vention in Oklahoma City, Okla., also present,.

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR IVERYONI

NM Poplar at komflorilmi•

Isom. IA 114141

social Greek-letter organizations
for Negro women.

Dr. Parker assumed the Ins-
mediate leadership of the 20,000
member organization, and will

Dr. MARJORIE H. PARKER

serve as head of the organization
through August 1961 Her pre-
decessor as president of the so-
rority was Mrs. Arnetta G. Wal.
!lace, of Chicago, who was elected
to the post in 1954.
Nearly 2,000 delegates rep-

resenting 274 AKA chapters
throughout the country were pre-
sent for the week-long meeting,
and t lected Mrs. Parker president!
at the sorority's 50th anniversary!
bottle.
A native of Waahington, D. C.,

Dr. Parker received her early
education in the District's public
irmools, and is a graduate of the
!now defunct Miner Teacher's cal-
l.... She received both her mas-

ident; Laura K. Campbell, De-
troit, secretary; Odle M. Hopkins,
Langston, Okla., assistant sem-
tary; Dr. Larzette Hale, Atlanta,
treasurer; and Mabel Bell Crooks,
Nashville, editor of the "Ivy
Leaf," official publication of the
sorority.

Elected to serve as regional di-,
rectors were Emma Brinkley, of
Philadelphia. North Atlantic:
Leah K. Frazier, of Newport
News, Va., Mid-Atlantic; Georgia
Schanck, of Daytona Beach, Fla.,'
South Atlantic; La Rue Frederick,
of Pittsburgh, Great Lakes; Julia
Purnell, of Baton Rouge, La.,
Southeastern; Arnetta Lawson
of Indianapolis, Central; V. Bas-
selle Attwell, of Houston, South
Central; Esther B. Payne, of
Kansas City, Mo., Mid-Western;
and Lucille B. Bryant, of Los
Angeles, Far Western.

BEACH GROVE
John Earl and Albert Ray Par. 

teewere recent guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. David Ball.

Revivial services at the Beach
; Grove Baptist church were closed
I recently, and Miss Dorothy Ann
Blackwell was a candidate. The
revival services were conducted by

; Rev. Hall, who assisted Rev. !
! Thomas in this area.
: Still on the sick list in this com-
munity is Mrs. Daisy Arnold, and
the members of the Beach Grovei
Baptist church are requesting that
prayers be offered in her behalf.'

Visitors who came to see Mrs.'
Arnold last Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Wright, George Bai.
ley, and S. D. Bailey.
Home to attend Mrs. Arnold are!

Jean, Miss Grace Collins, Miss Al- y y their friends. er's and doctor's degrees from 
her daughter, Mrs. Eva Ball, and;

mazine Davis, Mrs. Minnie Davis, Loafers are Ray Thomas, Prexy; !the University of Chicago. 
con-, grandchildren, Icy Mai and Roger 1

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, Mr. Phil Phillip, Robert Yarbrough, , centrating in the history and phi- 
Ray Partee.

and Mrs. Clarence Hamler, Mr. Harold Lewis. John Gordon. losophy of education. 
Ray, Luther Joe, Cleveland, and

and Mrs. Claude Strong. Mr. and Charles Fields, James McKenzie, WROTE SORORITY'S HISTORYMrs. Haywood Thornton. Mr. and Joe Carr. Clifford Stockton, Leon. Theauthor of "Alpha Kappa 

iJnesths iee hWo ma ye noef 
Richard 

rrdeceenndt Lgutithe set la

Mrs. -Ernest Payne, and their two ard Campbell, Joe Atkins, Hon AlphaeH. Arnold.
children, Ernest Jr., and Cecelia, Alexander. William Little. Charles 

: 1908-1958," published by
Bankers Print of Chicago, and re.Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ellison, Lomax and J. B. McCullough. 'leased last week, Dr. Parker isMr and Mrs. 0. T. Westbrook, Watch for news about the club the wife of Barrington D. Parker, sillMr. and Mrs. Horace Simmons. La Mar Cheras shoe project for  

Mr. and Mrs. H. Clay and Miss needy children.
Ann Cotton of Chicago. .

Elisabeth Wesley was given a About 90 percent of the nation's!going away party last Saturday natural gas is produced in the,
night by her grandparents, Mr. five states of Texas, Louisiana, Ok-
and Mrs. Clay Peters of 1047 S. lahoma, New Mexico and Man.
Fourth. Little Miss Wesle y,l sas.
whose home is in Roxbury, Mass.,
had spent the summer here. !
Guests included little Nell Carol

and Charlotte Counts, sisters from
Detroit. Barbara Jean Webster,
of MOwaukee, Paulette Hawkins, •
Doris Collier, Sarah Meeks, San- i
dra Taylor, Glenn Lashley, Violette
Ray Bufkins, Sandra Bufkins and
Masters Otis L. Bell. James Otis,
Thomas, Michael and Gre.gora'
Murphy.
Dancing and games were enjoy

ed by the guests topped off v‘ith
hot dogs and punch.

Ides. Caine Mae Sledge chose Check to see that borbscuing111 coffee party Friday morning, to fowis ore don, by insoriing o mootentertain Mrs. Lucille Peden Brad thromometes into the stuffingthaw who is visiting her stater through du. skin b.ifw.un th• first
and breiherin-law. Mr. and Mrs and stirond ribs. it should 'sock
Wash Whitaker On Boston. Ladies 160 deems, Fahrenheit.

a

a

a

urch Posts

to offices in the church were Eu-!
less Hunt, of 305f Johnson ave.,
lho was voted ft)]. vice president
of the Christian Men's Feilowship;!
and Mrs. Rosa Bracy, of 887 Miss.;
blvd., who was elected third vice
president of the Christian Wornen's

CONSULTANTS AT FAMU —
Mrs. E. Couch (left) profes-
ional model and makeup
rtist and Mrs. Juanita Gas'-
non (right) make-up artist
re demonstrating the correct
echnique for facial packs.
nth are from Atlanta, Ga.,
ad served as consultants It

of Mrs. Leon Foster and James
Herndon of Memphis and Mrs.
Margaret Spearman of Pine Bluff.
She is a member of the Links, inc
Mr. Ratcliffe is an Alpha and
a member of the Frogs, inc. Their
pretty daughter Roberta Mai will
transfer from Chatham college in
Pittsburgh to Fisk, and their young
son Robert jr., will attend Hamil-
ton. They are at home with their
father, he well known Harry Rat-
cliffe, Sr., on South Parkway.

• • •

Miss Rosa Robinson is home aft-
er attending a workshop held at
Northwestern university Earlier
this Summer Miss Robinson taught
at Florida AIM college.
Mrs. W. C. Handy was here to

attend the show honoring her late
husband, 'Merin of Glory." While
in town she was the hcoseguest of
Dr. and Mrs. R. Q Venson
on South Parkway. Also here for
the event were the famed musi-
cian's son Waer Handy ar.d his
wife Mrs. Marjorie Handy. t he
former Miss Maranie Green and
they are stopping with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Westbrook. Participating in the
show was Miss Mahalia Jackson,
Noble Sissle and Eubie Blake.

• • •

Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Watson. jr.,
have as the guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Rutherford from Springfield,'
Ill. The Watsons stopped with them
when they went up for the golf
tournament.
SUMMER'S LAST FLING
The loafers gave their annual!

fun filled picnic last Sunday at
Simpson's Farm with plenty of -
everything one could stuff them.
self oith enjoyably . . . This
annual picnic of the Loafers is cal-

.

Wife Preservers

OVEN FRESH

Taystee
Bread

Baked while you shiepl

IZZY ROSEN'S
MEN'S SHOP

SAVE $300 to $1000
Men's Famous Make Shoes

hZY ROSEN'S
MEN'S SHOP
109 Madison

Poi

Out of town guests included Mrs.
B. T. Miller, aunt of the groom
from Chicago, with her children,
Maxine, Carrie and Buford
jr., Mr. and Mrs. Zack Jeter of
Pine Bluff, Leroy Fair of Chicago.
Other guests present were Mrs.

Harry Chambers, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Macklin, Mrs.' Louise Met-
calf, Anderson Lewis, 0. T. Peep-
les, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Chambers. Mr. cid Mrs. Willie
Newson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. James Bos-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rembert,
Mrs. Bertha Cannon, Louis Spring-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kerdrick,
Miss Valerie Walls, Mr. Oscar
Reed, John Randle, Chester Lan-
ier, Miss Lester Nesby, Richard
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Harrow
Pigraw Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ad-

ams, Mrs. Hattie Beard, Mr,
and Mrs. Caesar Adams, Miss
Vernida Irvin, Little Miss Car-
lotta Vaughn, and Janice Pigram.
Charlie Savage, Miss. Dessie Ree
Adams, Mrs. Lady Goldsby, Mrs.
Matt Adams, Mrs. Lucy Mer-
ton, Mrs. Gloria Armour, Mrs.
Mary Terrel, Mrs. Dorothy Leggie,
Dr. T. W. Northcross, Mrs. Annie
Lee Jackson, Mrs. Virgie Dear,
Mrs. Sallie Eggleston, Miss Ora
Lee Ingram, Miss Joy Rose, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Vert Malone, Mrs.
Emma McLemore, Floyd Jones,
Mrs. Alberta Peeples, Richard
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swin-
ney, aunt and uncle of the groom
and their children Palmela and Al-
bert Jr.
The couple left for their honey.

moon in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Mary Martin Really

Flies As Prepares Show
'IEW YORK — Although Mary explained her husband-manager,

Martin is known to have used al Richard Halliday.

"There will be a special matineespecial mechanical apparatus to'
show that ,will be entirely differentfly in the title role of "Peter

from Aug. 18 through 23.
The members Who were elected Fellowship.

Elected to fill the position of
treasurer of the National Chris-
tian Missionary Convention, a po-
sition held by the late Dr. Joseph
E. Walker, of Memphis, at the
time of his recent death, was A. I.
Terrell, of Winston Salem, N. C.

course, "Peter Pan."

She will have very important'i
assistance from two men. They
are Dirk Sanders, young Dutch
performer, and Luis Bonfa, a;
Brazilian guitarist whom Miss
Martin calls "the greatest."

Actually, Miss Martin will have'
two separate productions on tour,1

the clinic for cosmetologists teachers attending the Sum.
at Florida A&M university re- mer Session. ( A&M Staff
cently. The models are student photo by Horace Jones, Jr.)_

JABLIN Drug Store
U93 Vollentine, Cor. of Claybrook:

Your Preacription is not a child's job. It requires
'skill and experience. Mr. Jahlin is a graduate of 11.1'.
with :30 years experience. Call or have your doctor
call us for your prescription to he filled. We have a
complete line of insulinm and Biologicals.

Call BRoadway 2-3112
Notary Public

from the night show," he said.
"The matinee program is for chil-
dren. We will play the matinees

RENT TO BUY
A FINE
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
FREE Pamphlet on Request

BAND STUDENTS
Play Your Own Instrument

COLlE

STOL'TZ
Music Company

111 MADISON
Phone: JA. 1-6132

DAINTINESS
yours... with "Lysol"!

Just as lotions .4an_ Cream.
protect your beauty, "Lysol"
protects your daintiness!

For douching with
• 

"Lysol" stops odor by killing
odor-causing germs. You know
you can't offend!

Yet new "Lysol" is mild.
Can't harm you. Leaves you
sweet and clean!

Discover new daintiness.
Use "Lysol" brand ditinfeetant
regularly—and be sure of your
daintiness!

For free booklet
on how rut douche,
write: "Lysol."
Bloomfield, N. J.,
Dept. NN-5&

on•oo oilsiroutos•u•
a L.144 • 11.11‘ a,•••11040,
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By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
Labor Day weekend has come

and gone. and for many it had

the meaning of the long summer

vacation coming to a close and

work starting the day following.

Vacationers are now getting in

their last hit of travel before set-

tling down for the long winter

months.

• Among some recent ones in

Jackson were Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Jones and their three children,

Roy Ella Francita, Donna Marette,

and Clarence Roy Jones, jr., who

is better known as "Skipper."

They were visiting from Milwau-

kee, with both mothers of Mr. and

Mrs. Jones. The mother of Mr.

Jones accompanied them back to

Milwaukee .
Also here from the same city

was Mr. Veal Jones, brother of
Roy.

Spending several days in t h

old home town were Mrs. Ethel

Mitchum Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel' Cage and their little son,

Gary. They all now reside in Chi-

cago. Mr. Cage is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Fa A. Cage and Mrs.

Smith is the sister of Mrs. Cage.
Returning home from a vaca-

tion in Cleveland, Ohio in time for
school opening were Misses Fon-
tells Mallory and Annie Spring-

field. Both are juniors at Merry
High.

The houseguest of Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Bronaugh on E. Lane ave.

la their niece, Miss Vivian Mas-

sey of Hopkinsville, Ky. Miss Mas-
sey is entering her senior year at
the high school in her hometown.

FORMER JACKSONIANS
ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Louise Fournier, Detroit,

Mich., Mrs. Lucille Churcher of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Alice
of St. Louis, Mo., were entertain-
ed before their departure in t h e
beautiful new home of Mrs. Roy.
alette Cunningham on last Wed-
nesday evening.

Bridge and whist games were
the highlights of the evening with
tidbits to munch on and iced cokes

to sip. Among the guests present

at the festivities were the V. J.

Gilmores. the S. H. Bronaughs,

Mrs. Essie Jones, Mrs. Alfreda

Martin, Mr. Louis T. Brantly, Mrs.
Doris Weddle. sister of Mrs. Four-
nier from Memphis, Tenn. the
Paul Martins, and the Ear I
news.
Serving as hostesses to this love-

ly affair were Mesdames M a e

Cheairs, Ida Jackson, G. nelley

and Rogers.
JACKSON CHAPTERS
PRESENTED
When Deltas gathered in Wash-

ington, D. C. on August 17-23 at

the Stetter hotel for their 25th Na

tional Convention, two prominent

young ladies of the Jackson chap-

ters were among the delegates.

Miss Cynthia Rawls of Browns-

ville. Tenn., represented Beta

Omega Sigma chapter (graduate)

and Miss Freddie Lue Clark rep-

resented Bets Chi chapter which

is housed on the campus of Lane

College. The convention city

"Washington" is also the home

of the National Headquarters of

Delta Sigma Theta. Delta has now

become an international organiza-

tion with over 2,000 members.

Over 1,000 delegates were expect-

ed.
During the same time, Alpha

Kappa Alpha sorority was holding

its 50th Anniversary Soule at the

Sheraton Park hotel in Waahing-

ton. Among the approximately 1,-

500 delegates were Mrs. Catherine

Shannon and Mrs. Henry Barbara

Williams, both representatives of

the Jackson graduate chapter.

Both sororities honored each

other with luncheons and recep-

tions which proved a fine relation-

ship in the Greek world.

Believe it or not, the football

season is right here, and I real-

ly think it is the most welcomed

season in sports as far as Jack-

sonians are concerned. M err y
High school will start the season

with a home game on Septem-

ber 6 when the Green Hornets will

meet Stigall High school of Hum-

boldt, Tenn. The Green Hornets

are coached by V. J. Gilmore, as-

sisted by A. Moore. jr. The Hum-

boldt team is coached by a former

Merryite, Milton Bond, but nev-

the-less, he will be out to beat

Merry if possible.
The Lane college season is

scheduled to open on September

20 with their first game on home

soil too. They will meet Rust

college from Mississippi. T h e

Lane Dragons are coached by J.

A. Cooke, assisted by Roy David

Manuel who has been officially
added to the Lane college staff
this year.

All home games will be played at
Rothrock stadium. Schedule of,
games will be listed later.

Wiley-Howard Vows Are Repeate- d

In Pretty Georgia Church Setting
LINCOLTON, Ga. — Miss JessleI ard of Greensboro, N. C., son of

Mae Wiley, daughter of Mr. and . Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Howard of

Mrs. Walter L. Wiley, sr., be-I Camden, S. C., recently at 6 p. rn.

came the bride of Charles S. How- at First Methodist church

MRS. CHARLES HOWARD I

Fountains

Greeted At

Breakfast
Rev. and Mrs. Charles A. Foun-

tain of Florence, Ala., were recent

honored guests at a breakfast par-

ty given by Mrs. Murphy Curl

Squares and Mrs. William Kent,

Sr.
A delicious breakfast of melon

compote, baked Virginia ham,

eggs, hot biscuits and coffee was
served.

Rev. Fountain It the brother of

Bishop Fountain and the late S.

Girls, Remember Those Girdles
• Expert On Spreading Sex Says

•

By MARY PRIME

NEW YORK — (UPI) — When

the girdle gets tight and the shoes

pinch, mans women dream of

leasing a valm tree in Hawaii and

goiau native.

Wall, stop dreaming. Going na-

tive means putting on that girdle,

sa)s Mrs. Mary Lou Stielau, a

former Powers model in New

Sexy Sheaths Are
Sneaking Back
Look what's sneaking back into

fashion—the sexy sheath.

I This little dress, a lost waif dur- MONGOMERY, Ala. — Sigma

ing the brief reign of the sack, Phi chapter of the Omega Psi Phi

emerged cautiously and is not yet fraternity 
recently honored Dr. Ed-

offering competition to the high- ward L. Maxwell at a p
arty held

waisted empire silhouette which at the residence of Dr. and Mrs
.

had dominated almost all Paris T. V. McCoo of Eufaula, Ala,

designers' collections for Fall and,The 
affair was to commemorate

Winter. I the 13 years he was connected

But the sheath is there, h
ugging, with the chapter.

*very curve, in both daytime and Dr. Maxwell will leave in early

cocktail clothes. Other designers

have returned to figure flattery

With the waist cincher.

York and now owner of the only

model agency and charm school
in the Islands.
"Too many people think we in

Hawaii wear nothing but hula

skirts and live in grass shacks.

Actually, women who live there

Attractive and talented Barbara

Meade Edwards of Tallahassee,

will be one of the featured per.

former.; with the Florida A & M
Playmakers who are to tour North,

Central, East and West Africa in

the fall. The tour is being made

under President Eisenhowers,

Special International Program for

cultural presentations. She will

play the role of the Third Woman

and Understudy for Medea is

"Medea" in Jeffer's Adaptation of

Euripides "Medea" which will be

One of the plays given by the

Playmakera while on tour. (A &

M Staff photo by Horace Jones

Jr.)

Montgomery

Omegas Fete

Professor

August for his summer home in

Minnesota and thereafter will join'

the faculty of Fisk university as

chairman of the department of bi-

ology.

The honoree is a native of Geor-

gia and a graduate of Morehouse

college. His masters and his doc-

torates were both earned at the

University of Minnesota where he

also served as a research assist-

ant.

For 17 years he was associated

on the faculty of the Georgia State

college at Savannah. Since 1945 he

has been a professor of biology

at Alabama State college, where

he has distinugished himself as a

teacher and he has had a re-

search grant from Sigma Xi and

the American Medical association

to study the psychology of the

field rat.

He is affiliated with Sigma Xi,

Beta Kappa Chi, Omega Psi Phi,

the American Association tor the

advancement of Science and Dex-

ter Avenue Baptist church.

J. T. Alexander, recently retiree',

farm agent for Montgomery coun-I

ty, presented Dr. Maxwell with a

solid gold tie clasp with the fra-

ternity emblem engraved, as a,

small token of esteem of the broth-

ers of the chapter whom he has

served for several years as keep-

er of finance.
Remarks were made by Dr. J.

T. Brooks, who was chairman for

the affair, and by the chapter

basiteus. Henry Spears. The hon-

oree responded with an expression

of appreciation for his associa-

tion with the chapter and express-

ed his best wishes for Prof. T H

Randall, who was elected to suc-

ceed him In his office of trust.

wear girdles and stockings. It's
the tourists who go without them,"
said the Hawaiian-born beauty,
a tall, slim brunette who is the
mother of two sons, 9 and 11 years
old.

To prove how sophisticated
Hawaiian fashions are, Mrs. Sae-
lau is taking an 86-piece wardrobe
on a two-month tour of mainland
cities. Modeling the clothes is Miss
Hawaii, 18-year-old Georgietta
Parker, who is bound for the Miss
America contest.
The display wardrobe contains

everything from beachwear to
cocktail dresses and ranges from
about S10 to $65. The relaxed look
prevails — Trapezes, blousons,
empire styles, plus a few chemis-
es, although Hawaiian designers
believe the sack is fading fast.
The clothes represent a sampl-

ing from 21 manufacturers and re-
tailers attending the Hawaiian
fashion Guild's first conference
this week in Honolulu. The fashion
industry is the fifth largest in the
territory, said Mrs. Stielau.

J'. Fountain, Chicago mortician.

While in the city, Rev. Fountain

was the pulpit guest of the Rev.

Harvey E. Walden of Grant A.
M. E. church.

The charming Mrs. Fountain
is the former Lelia Gary of

Caicago, a singer, teacher and a
member of the school board in
Florence. Many happy memories
were recalled as the friends break-
fast and chatted together. Among
the guests were Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Thomas, Alvin Simpson,
and Mrs. Leon L. Brimm,

Almost 90 percent of all forest
fires are man-made.

17 Words of the Wise
Lire is a serment: *sea IS

is dirty, we meet brush
when it hi ragged, It meat be
patched; bet we keep It on
Ion we can.

—rifonori de Deiseet

FAMU GRADUATE — Miss Reny

Mae Myles, daughter of Mrs. Cora
L. Johnson of Pensacola, was a

recent graduate of Florida A&M

university, where she received a
bachelor of science degree in busi-
ness education. (A&M staff pho-

to by Horace Jones, jr.)

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

A. T. "QUICK CASH" JONES

Loans Arranged
FROM

$ 50 TO $500
ON

SIGNATURE - AUTO - FURNITURE

No Waiting - No Red Tape - We Arrange Everything

HARLEM FINANCE CO.
IA 6-5088 317 BEALE

The Rev. James S. Benson, form-

er pastor of the bride, officialed at
the ceremony.
Triangle candelabra, entwined

with ivy and holding white ca-
thedral tapers, were centered mith
a mass arrangement in sunburst

effect, of white gladiola and chry-

santhemums to form a background
for the altar decorations.

Two large fern trees were oni

either side and pedestals holding I
fan shaped arrangements of the'
white chrysanthemums and gladi-
oli completed the decorations.

Miss Florence Smith of Rock
Hill, S. S., organist. and Mrs. M.
B. Campbell of Bakersfield. Calif.,
presented a program of wedding
Music which included "At Dawn-
log," Love Thee," and "The'
Lord's Prayer "

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
peau-de-soie fashioned along Em-
pire lines. The bouffant skirt fea-
tured sequin and lace medallion
appliques and fell into a chapel
trein.

The bodice was fashioned with
tiny cap sleeves with insets of the.
sequins and lace medallion appli- 1
ques at the neckline.

Iler fingertip veil of illusion fell
from a cap embroidered with
seed pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of roses, centered with
white orchids.
Mrs. Preston Hughes, sister of

the bride, was matron of honor.
She was gowned in a ballerina
length dress of paacock blue, with
fitted bodice and bouffant skirt. She
carried a colonial bouquet of Funi
chrysaiithemums and Rubrum 111.
lea.

• Bridesmaids were Miss Mattie
J. Smith and Mrs. Johnnie C.
Holmes, both of McCormick, S. C.
They wore dresses like that of the
honor attendant, and carried simi-
lar bouquets.

Misses Patricla Ann Hughes,
Bertha and Carole Smith, all niec-
es of the bride, were flower girls
All mere dressed in white organ-
dy frocks with bouffant skirts and
embroidered bodices

The best man was James E
Howard of Columbia, S C, broth-
er of the groom. Ushers were B.
G. Howard of Camden, brother
of the groom, and Walter L Wiley,
jr. of Washington, GA, brother
of the bride
The bride's mother wore a dress

of navy chiffon, a small velvet hat
and a corsage of white orchid's.
The groom's mother wore a blue

lace dress with matching hat and
an orchid corsage
Immediately following the cere-

mony the bride's parents entertain-
ed with a reception at their home.
Bowls of summer flowers decorat-
ed the hall and reception rooms
The bride's table was covered

with an imported Italian lace cloth
and centered with a silver bowl fill.
ed with asters, snapdragons and
and the four-tiered wedding cake
were placed at each end of the
table
Miss Addle Louise Wiley and

Miss Sarah Wiley of Parksville, S.
C. Miss Katherine Way and Miss
Vera Porter served punch
Among the out-of-town pleats

attending the ceremony and re-
ception were: .Mr. and Mrs. Her-
A Mauldin. Mr and Mrs Her-
bert A. Smith, Miss Janie L.
Crosby and Mr. and Mee. David
R. Roland, all of Greensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Parker,

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Jahnson,
Florence Smith and Miss Bessie
Pennell, all of Rock Hill.

Step Into
Fall On
Happy Feet
Any day now the long, hot sum-

mer will fade irto fall — and if

the heat has left you feeling down
at the arches it's the time to give

your feet a pick-up for cool wea-
ther.
Outdoor activities of summer.,

time often take their toll in bus.

tern or calluses and other foot
ills. And if you spent too much
time in flimsy playshoes, your feet
are undoubtedly in dire need of
toning up.

Remember, good foot health
starts with the shoes you wear.
To avoid foot aches, foot special-
ists recommend that your shoes
be made entirely of leather. Be-
cause of its resiliency, leather in
the upper part of the shoe makes
your feet feel free while still giv-
ing plenty of support. And in ad-
dition to being light on your feet.
leather soles absorb the pounding
your feet take from the eight to
ten miles you cover during the
average day.
To tone up your feet, here ire

a few exercises that'll do the trick
if practiced for just a few min-
utes a day:

I. Curl and uncurl your toes,
strengthens muscles that normal.
ly support your metatarsal arch,
and break down adhesions — in-
visible but harmful bands of fib-
rous tissue.

2. Walk on tiptoe as long as
possible, before falling back on
the feet. This exercise, should be
done with the feet toeing in—it's
good for the toes and also for
developing balance.
3. Stand on one foot with toes

placed straight ahead. Curl t h e
other foot behind the standing an-
kle. Balance for one minute, then
do the same on the other foot.

Finally. here's a foot (rest that
everyone in the family will enjoy
—it'll keep feet healthy and im-
prove circulation:

With a hand shampoo spray.
spray your feet three minutes
with hot water, then one minute
with cold. You can use the foot
shower as a pick-up at the end
of the day before dinner or for
relaxing just before going to bed.
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Couple Fete Sigmas
At San Antonio Bottle
SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Mem-

bers of the Sigma Gamma -Rho
sorority gathered for their boule
in this hospitable Southern city,
and were regally entertained dur-
ing the meet by members of the
Zeta Phi Beta sorority and the
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
The cocktail party was given at

the non-commissioned officers
mess a( Fort Sam Houston Army
Medical base, and serving as host
and hostess for the affair were
Master Sergeant and Mrs. Wil-
liam Paschall.
The members of the Sigma

Gamma Rho were welcomed to
the club by Sgt. l'aschall, and a
special invitation was extended to
the Memphis delegation, who had
little tinie to become bored during
their stay.
Accompanying the Memphis

delegation were the Rolancia,
are good friends of the Pasehallia/.
and they were later guests *cantata -

a
home.

An instructor at the mealicak
training center, Sgt. Paschall
a member of Kappa Alpha P
fraternity.

Mrs. Paschall, his wife, ia

member of Alpha Gamma Cha so

ority, and assistant prograii
rector of the Pine at. branch or.
the YWCA. Formerly (tweet clis;

rector of the organization, shotSa-as

promoted to her present potloe

on July 31.

Sgt. and Mrs. Paschall have

three children. William, jr., 15;

Raphael. 6: and Renee, 4. William

was a track star while attending

San Antonio Junior High school

last year.

New literary
Award
Established

Canada is the third largest comn.
try in the world and also the larg-
est in the western hemisphere.

55Three-fifths of the land in Cuba
produces sugar cane.

HER CLASS — Miss
a nursing education
Jacksonville, gradu•

The couple will make their honiel sod from Florida A&M with great
in Greensboro, N. C. where How•I er dietinction during summer grad-
(it'd is engaged in business. 11110011 exercises.

SHE LED
Ethel Brown,
student from

IF YOUR GOAL IS ONO FURNITURE

FOR YOU HOME—

.

Saving,
NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT SO!

Whether you buy it one piece at a time, or a
whole suite, you'll find it's easier to get the
good furniture your good taste demands if you
save for the purchase beforehand. Systematic
saving makes gracious living easier to achieve.
Start your savings account next payday, with
no; and make ciepoeits regularly every payday.

TRI-STATE BANK OF MEMPHIS
386 BEALE STREET

Memphis, Tennessee

All Accounts Insured Up To $70,000.00

7A€ BANK is 414*

Swot) 73/33/.97hvid

NEW YORK — The Harlem
Writers Guild has announced the

establishment of the John 0. Kit-

tens Literary Award for the hest

work written during the year about
Negro life in Anerica.
The award, a cash prize of

$500, will be presented to the au-

thor of the best completed novel,

full length play or collection of

sheet stories or poems selected by
a distinguished board of judges.
Deadline for submission of en•

Aries is Nov. 30. The winner will

be announced in the spring of
1959. Details may be obtained by
writing the Award Committee,
Harlem Writers Guild, P. 0. Box
102, New York 31, N. Y.
The John 0. Kittens Award was

named for the author of the best-
selling novel, •'Younghlood," of a
couple of years ago. Kittens is
the chairman of the liarlem Writ-
ers Guad.
The Guild was organized se'v- 1

eral years ago as a workshop de-
voted to cultivating the highes'

craft standards among its mem-

ber ship through constructive

criticism of their work and en-
couragement ef their skills.
During the course of their

authors' association with the group
such works hive emerged as
-Trouble in Mind" by Alice Chit.

dress; "The Hit" by Julian May-
field and "Give Me a Child" by.

Sarah Elizabeth Wright and Lucy
Smith.
Judges for the entries will in.

chide,

Owen Dodson. associate profes-

sor of drama at Howard mai% er-

sity; Maxwell Geismar, author

and critic; James Silberman, ex-

ecutive editor of Dial Press:

James L. Hicks, managaing editor

of the Amsterdam News and Her-

bert M. Alexander, executive edi-

tor of Pocket Books, Inc.
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so they say_
By AL MONROE

JOHNNY MATHIS Is practical.
ly set for three singing roles in
pictures for next season. T h e
new singing sensation will be
seen in two while only his voice
will "participate" in the other.—
BILLY ECKSTINE appears on
Saturday's Bob Crosby video
show, last for Bob before Perry
Camo returns from slimmer va-
cation. — EARTHA KITT all set
to put $50,000 cash down on pala-
tial home Joan Crawford is will.
log to dispose of.

* a a
WHENEVER SAMMY DAVIS,

p., appears at a night club HIS,
BEST AND most frequent patron!
is wifey, Loray who misses very
few performances. — DUKE EL-
LINGTON'S SON, Mercer is
PROVING TO BE quite a bust-I
nese tycoon in managing dad's
Tempo Publishing company on
Broadway. — -THIS IS UNUSUAL
indeed, for son of a successful]
man. — HEAR TELL WORD has(
gone out to different lodges to
recruit as many "name" niusici-
ans as possible so as to have a
MAJOR BAND to play for dis-
trict and national meetings of
the Shriner's. mollip•

• . •
SARAH VAUGHAN says 'twas

the thrill more than the money
that "sent" her when she appear-
ed at Brussels World Fair. —
BING CROSBY will do one ma-
jnr television show this season,
with ELLA FITZGERALD as his)
guest star. — DITTO SON GARY
only the latter will have Louis
Satchmo Armstrong as his main
guest. — INSIDERS SAY Arkan-
sas Gov. Faubus told reporters re-
cently: "Ike proved his lack of
greatness when he allowed him-

self to become disturbed over cri-
ticism by Louis Armstrong." —
LOUIS, YOU WILL remember,
spoke out on the situation in Lit-
tle Rock before the President seat
troops to the scene.

• • •
HOLLYWOOD REPORTS M a e

West due for television program
on which she'll tell all about
love. — ALL, MAE? — MAJOR
LEONARD V. BAILEY, the °M-
eer who is accused of beating up
comic Timinie Rogers will face
courtmartial — The COMIC is
also receiving compensation for
his injuries and loss of work.—
DIZZY GILLESPIE who sent Chi-
cago cafe goers via loop spot
currently on one nighter

tour that will take him to Ebony
Club in Houston, Texas, to be.

followed with a stint at the Rose'
Room in Tulsa, Okla., week later.,
—LIONEL HAMPTON, currently
at Chicago Blue Note (in the'
loop) returns to Windy City Nov.9 for engagement at Roberts
Show Lounge. — ROY HAMIL-
TON comes to Roberts when Al
nibbler, current attraction closes.

• • •
"BOOTS HOPE," hospitalized!

several weeks is back at radio
chores in Baltimore. — MAURI
LEIGHTON who starred on Cab
Calloway Cotton Club show in Mi-
ami last season has joined Larry
Steele "Smart Affairs" at Little
Harlem in Atlantic City. — MAll•
RI APPEARED to advantage on
Jack Paar show from Florida
last winter. — LURLEAN HUNT-
ER and Ramsey Lewis trio at
Chicago's Cloister Inn quite an at-
traction. — THEY ARE GOING
into 9th week at the near north-
side hot spot.

Viewers Watch, Hail
Lena Home Co-Star
In TV Hit 'Havana'
NEW YORK — Ricardo Mon-,

talban, Hollywood's gift to Broad-
way via co-starring role w it hi
Lena Horne in "Jamaica" at Im-
perial theatre proved to be most
versatile as he performed oni
ABC-TV network's "Colgate The-1
etre Tuesday night.
In the play Ricardo as a Cuban

restaurant owner became involv.,
ed in international intrigue when
trying to help a former girl
friend (Man Aldon) in the script
titled "Night In Havana."
Other players in "Night In Ha-

vana," were Lita Milan as Amel-
ia, Edward Colmans as Capt. Mo-

Waves Of Popularity Piles Up For
Larry Steele, avis On Boardwalk •

'Mr. Wonderful's'
Reservations On
'What N

ATLANTIC CITY — The week's
engagement Sammy Davis, jr.,
had at local 500 Club, proved
once again that the famed show-
man is the master.
Prior to Sammy's engagement

house record was held by Frank
Sinatra. When Sammy closed
management marveled at t h e
"take," greatest ever for the pop-
ular Seaboard hot spot.
Night after night the place was

packed with standees to back 'em
up. There has never been any-
thing like it to happen along the
seaboard. Anticipating such a bu-
siness the management had en-
larged the popular Vermillion
Room to take care of more cus-
tomers. They were not disap-
pointed. Added business came in
droves. Sammy as usual remained
on stage for a full hour with
something new and very enter-
taining each time he opened his
mouth or strutted across stage.
Vocally Sammy scored heavily

with renditions of "Where Is My
Bess," from ''Porgy and Bess,"
which will be his next motion pic-
ture; "Yiddisher Mama," "If e y
There," "Little Girl,' "Then I'm
Happy," "Ain't Gonna Change,"
and "Birth of the Blues," done

ext' Kick
as he sits atop the concert grand.
His satirical impersonations of

the greats of the entrtainment
field include takeoffs on Sinatra,
Cole, Jolson, Jerry Lewis,
Vaughn Monroe, Frankle LaMe,
Billy Eckstine. Here he is heat
in the Sinatra number, coming on
stage with cigarette in lips, drink
in hand, trench coat over a shout.
der, and the standard Sinatra top-
per to do "That's Why the Lady
Is A Tramp," and then follows
up as the others would do it, for
a big click.
This time Uncle Willie Mastin

is brought on for a brief soft
shoe routine, disappearing from
scene shortly thereafter. After this
stint, Davis goes into his well
known and well mated tap rou-
tine. Davis is backed by the Pete
Miller orchestra directed by Dick
Stabile. His pianist is George
Roads who lends an able assist.
Only other act is Damita Jo,

who has moved over from Larry
Steele's Club Harlem show. At-
tractive singer wins payees quick-
ly with such as "It's So Nice,"
"Little Spanish Town," and a
medley when she pours on with
"Evening Sun" and "St. Louis
Blues."

AfaG Gatt.-
Width

ZI3GY JOHNSON

cottage. Wonderful Jean Jones
came back to the island as the
guest of Dr. Cortez and Amelia
English and now she likes it so
well, she'll open her mother-in
law's house, next door.
A group of gentlemen consisting,

of Milton "Beans" Winfield, Dr.)
Wendell Cox, Harrison Pitts, Dr.,
Cortez English, Billy Brown, Sal-,
vester Lockman, Julian Chipchase,
Bill Gray, Sonny Stinson, Joseph'
A. Johnson (that's me) and T
Bone Walker decided that since ,
they were playing golf together
everyday, why not have a tour-
ney, a barbecue and a night 

toOn

-
gether at the Fiesta. Well in four
days all was in readiness, the tro.l 

MOS y71AMa, James Gavin as Sam, Ma: current hit, "Jamaica." and now residing the T-Pink Phies were flown in from Grand

MAUR! LEIGHTON, song sa-
sational shapesational atoll- -
stress who starred on Cab Cal.
loway show last winter and
made two guest appearances

on NBC-TV Jack Paar show
from Miami Florida has cast
of "Smart Affairs" the Lar-
ry Steele starrer at Little liar-
tem in Atlantic City.

RAUL SCOTT, international's
tempos pianist now In Paris.
France 's shown in combined
breath taking sex-explosise
garment and the $300 black

ria Munne as Madame Dobinsl-y,
Luis Oquendo as Mendez. Roadie
Hernahdez as Saavedra, Gustave
Meier as an Attache and Raul
Castellanos as a taxi driver.
Incidentally Montalban is no

stranger to Broadway of Holly.
wood. He has been one of top
film stars for several seasons,
His performance in "On An Is-
land With You" with Cid Char-
isse, Esther Williams and Peter°
Lawford revived on television last
week was socksational. As to
Broadway he is magnificent as
co-star with Lena Horne in the.

wig that all Europe is talking
about With Harel, and from
left, are singing star Nam-.
Halloaas, Olga Jame, of
-Carmen Jones" tame and

IDLEWILD — Singer Della,
Reese came to Idlewild and the
Club Fiesta and amid a packedj
house of young and adult folks,!
stopped the show cold. The for-1
mer Detroit choir singer h a al
changed her format to the extent
she is definitely supper club cali-
bre...Desoree Pyburn did a mag-,
nificent commentary and t h el
show this year was a sellout andl
equalled the one Cordy King ap-
peared in just a couple of years'
ago. . ,Eve Pride hit the island 1
in the company of cute Helen Mc-I
Afee. . .And the little dancingl
man said to his mother: "But
mother, where is the bird?' Isa-
bel Logan has left 'Burma Road'

at

"Pedals" a French strip tease
artist. Scene Is backstage at
Paris' famed Olympic theatre
where Sarah Vaughan was the
featured star.

Chicago, thanks to Daryl G r i s-
ham. gain Starting
Rapids and the ribs and the Park.;
er House link sausage came from i
It was a wonderful day for roe,

because with a siideen handicap,!

trophy. First thing I've ever won 
be

that gave me second prize and a

I was able to shoot a- seventy n Wed. Sept. 3in my life sides a caddy eart
and a Charleston contest. . .Tall,
long hitting Sonny Stinson walked 

It was in 1926 that two young!' 

th
who played Sapphire for 12 years

off with the top prize. while Dr 
, men approached WGN in Chicago,

. .1 with a show called "Sam 'n' Hen- 
on radio, continues in e part in
television.

cap of only three strokes came: 
ry Freeman Gosden and Charles

in ala Remus Robinson with a 75., Correll were successful in selling
My mother's personal physician their idea, and five days later the

Dr. Maurice Tennyson (of t h el program went on the air.
emulsion fame), is here with In the year 1928 Chicago listen.
many Chicagoans that consist of:, era heard for the first time a
Dancer Shirley Hall, Roscoe Mc program called "Amos Andy."
Queen and Minnie Horton, Mrs,! There, just 30 years ago, history
Euclid Taylor, Cecil Hill, Harry began. The story of that program
"Kink Farouk" Fields, Enac la.i continues with the showing of
Waters (what happened to: "Amos 'n' Andy," on WGN-TV
Monroe?) and Ducky Spencer' channel 9) Wed., at 7:30 p.m.
only to mention a few. St. Louis There has never been a pheno-
ls represented by Lt. Tom Brooks, menon of show business with great-
Austin Wright, Butter Brown and em or longer lasting impact than
his Mrs., Sgt. Kenner and family the trio of artless con men from stations across the Artie region
and Lafayette Ford, unattached. .., the precincts of the Mystic Knights on Sept. -and 16. Arthur God-]The Three Rhythm Kines ma)' of the Sea. Alvin Childress. Tim frey, who has dropped the aud-tour with the Arthur Braggs 1958 Moore and Spencer Williams are ience from his CBS-TV morningedition of the Idlewild Revue, seen in the roles of Amos, King- show, will throw his audience openThey are definitely show stoppers.' fish and Andy. Ernestine Wade, on Sept. 15 to 49 women —

Audition For
All-Nationers

By WILLIAM EWALD

(UPI) — Jackie Gleason will
hold auditions to pick six girls
for his up-coming CBS-TV show,
He hopes to include one chinese
and one Negro in the sextet. ABC-
TV will do a two-parter on "The
Dew Line,"' the chain of radar

'Smart Affairs'
Offers New Look
For Beach Trade
ATLANTIC CITY — Larry

Steele's sensational "Smart Af-
fairs," current floorbill at Club
Harlem took on added kicks past
week when Arthur Lee Simpkins
and song thrush Mauri Leighton
joined what was already a sock-
sational cast.

Mauri comes to "Smart Affairs"
following successful stints with
Cab Calloway's Cotton Club Re-
vue and appearances on the Jack
Paar television program an NBC-
TV socker.
Simpkins, on the other hand

brings a unique brand of night
club singing. In decided and suc-
cessful change from the days'
when he was featured artists at
Chicago's Grand Terrace. Nor is
his exactly the same voice that
in recent years has rocked Chi-
cago's exclusive Chez Parec. He
is an improved artist when he
appears on "stand" at the Little
Harlem here.

Simpkins' offers a varied pro-
gram, with pops, spirituals and
selections usually found on t h e

program of concert singers rath-
er than in night clubs. While he
clicks with all, it's in the field of
the more serious music that hill
voice is most effective. "Sorren-
to," "0 Sole Mio," "Granada,"
etc. are especially to point.
He does "Down By the River-

side" with payees taking up the
beat with wooden clappers found
on tables here to make enough
noise to drown out a less !sower-
fill voice. "I Believe ' "Just A
Wearying for You" silence a usu.
ally noisy audience.
"Ave Maria" is his final num•

ben and one which is seldom
heard in clubs but here it is well
received with Simpkins only get-
ting away as house lights are dim-
med for the Steele show finale.
Singer gets big assist from his
arranger and accompanist, Char.
lie Prime.
Mauri Leighton came in from

Miami to join "Affairs" for last
four weeks. Her husky voice keeps
them happy with "Anything
Goes," ''Cimilo," Wanna Be
Loved," and "Too Many Men."

VELMA MIDDLETON, for
several seasons star vocalist
with I,ouis Satchmo Armstrong
is likewise a hit in Las Vegas.
Velma who has accompanied
Satchmo on all tours will be

, with band when it sails follow-
ing current tour of states. Vel

ma, winner of several polls as
top vocalist, has also starred
with Armstrong on television
and in movies over past sev
eral years. Velma and "Pops"
as she calls Satchmo, has often
been heard singing duets.

James, Jackson And Camel! Ole Satchmo Has
Act That Awed Paris Splits His Day, New One

By E. A. WIGGINS

PARIS — The formidable ver-
satile act of 'James, Jackson and
Cornell," that made its European

' debut a few years ago as head-
liners at the Palladium Theatre in
London, then the Moulin Rouge
Cabaret in Paris, after which
they played the principal Thea-
tres and Night clubs in every cap-
ital of Western Europe, split-up
recently "for good" while touring'
Germany!

This information reached us di-
rect from Lawrence David Jack.
son's Danish blonde wife, Mari-
ann, who doubled Jack's unfortu
nate plight by "quitting" him,
and leaving the act stranded in
Germany She returned to Paris
with their two-and-one-half.vears.
old junior son, horn in Brussels,
Belgium, a n d nicknamed
"Toughy;" the equivalent of $1.001

in her purse and the determina-
tion to start a new life.
"I couldn't support any more of

It" Mariann said sadly 'T h e
mental cruelty I suffered was bad
enough, hut when Jackson began
beating me It was time to leave."
We expressed our sympathy and

Inquired: "Why did the act break-,
up"
The answer was spontaneous.
"The boys became so terrible,

drinking and fighting all the time;
and missing shows, that no one
wanted to see them, especially
Agents and Producers "
The team broke-up in Paris

about two years ago because of
personal indifferences. For sever-
al months each member worked
on his own, but to no important
success They reunited to recap-
ture the gold and glory they had
known: hut shrewd Booking Ag-
ents exploited their errors. Thel

money, like something within the
act itself, was never the same. So
the attempt 'comeback" w a a
doomed to its inevitable fate.
Mariann, who is only 23, made

the significent statement: "I am
young, and I want to enjoy my-
self."
"What about your baby?" we

asked.
"Oh Toughy" is all right."

she replied. You know Anna Pe-
ters (of the Peters Sisters) is cra-
zy about him. So she is looking
after him for me while I try
In find some work."
"Don't get me wrong" she

added quickly, "I am not trying to
give my baby away. . I love
him."
Mariann disappeared before!

.Tackson returned from Germany.)
Ile admits "the act is finished."
but makes no comments about;
his "es."

In Las Vegas Inn
LAS VEGAS — Louis Satchmo

Armstrong doubling at local
Sands hotel with Marguriete Piaz-
za appears at his hest as he goes
through nightly stints with horn
and vocals.

Ole Satchmo, long a favorite out
West is bringing back old night
club first nighters in long lines.
This is a common practice amonr
Armstrong followers, from Coast
to Coast. His style has a definite
following and new admirers join
the flock paying hint tribute when
ever he plays, here or abroad.

His followera are equally divid•
ed between those who like h i s
singing style and the fans who
praise his antics and stylings on)

trumpet Then there is that group
who likes Louis for both — his
horn tooting and his vocalizing.
Armstrong's act is a completely

separate unit, designed for both
hipsters and non-hipsters. Satch-
mo's All Stars consist of Arm-
strong on trumpet; Billy Kyle,
piano, Mort Herbert, bass; Trum-
my Young, trombone; Peanuts
Huck°, clarinet and Danny Bar-
celona, drums. All get a chance
to solidly solo, and chit-per Velma
Middleton scores with "St. Loins
Blues." The group's numbers in-
clude "Now You Has Jazz" (with
classic styliai•d vocal by Arm-
strong), "Indiana," and "Tiger
Rag."
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Little Rock
(Get $1000 Each
At 60th Confab
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A total

of $16,000 in scholarships w a 1.
awarded during the 28th Annual
Oratorical Contest, a feature of the
60th Annual Convention of the Im-
proved Benevolent Protective Or-
der of Elks of the World which
met here.
Some $9,000 went to the pupils of

Little Rock, Ark., seven of whom
were present to receive the grants
of $1,000 each, and the remaining
$7,000 to winners of the Oratoric-
al Contest, which is sponsored by
the Elks Department of Education.
An overflow audience at Mefro

politan Baptist church, saw Miss
Prathia Hall, 18-year-old Philadel.

„
an, named top winner, follow. 
her10 minute discussion of'
merits of the Constitution.

Other contestants, all regional
winners, included Miss Valerie
Joyce Tutt, Augusta, Ga.; Robert
Fowlkes, Baltimore; Conrad Har-
per, Detroit; John Applegate, Ya-
kima, Washington; Paul L. D. Ho.
berson, New Orleans, and Allen
Hutcherson, Wichita, Kan.
The contestants were given a

choice of 16 subjects, all dealing
with some phase of the Constitu-
tion of the United States. Judges
for the competition were Robert

J. Holland, Washington attorney,
Mrs. Edith B. Howard, English
teacher in the Washington public
school system, and Mrs. Iva M
Davis, assistant professor of his
tory at D. C. Teachers College.
The Department of Education

headed by G. W. Lee of Memphis,1
Tenn., also presented Certificates
of Award to t h e "Little Rock
Nine" and to Mrs. Daisy Bates,
Arkansas State President ot t h e
NAACP.
Brief acceptance speeches were

given by the students who includ-
ed Gloria Ray, Melba Pattillo,
Elizabeth Eckford, Jefferson
Thomas, Terrence Roberts, Car-
lotta Walls and Minniejean Brown.
A similar citation was awarded

Miss Dorothy I. Height, member
of the national staff of the YWCA,
president of the National Council
of Negro Women and one time re-
cipient of an Elks Scholarship.
Special commendation WAS also

given Mrs. Beatrice Halton, St.
Louis; Mrs. Ora Moten, Washing
ton, D. C.; Mrs. Annabelle Reid,
New York; Mrs. Clemmie Hooks,
Los Angeles, and Mrs. Betty Tur
ner, Alabama, all of whom raised
more than $1,000 for the work of
the Department.

Mississippi
ISOLA
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. A. B. Jones, Mr. Johnnie
Williams, Mrs. Eliza Riley and

s. Rosana Williams attended a
.ting at Minie City, Miss., recen'

. Rev. P. S. Shelton was mod-
erator.

Rev. and Mrs. J H White, Mr
and Mrs A. B. Jones arid Mrs.
Margie Joiner worshipped at the
Poplar Spring M. B. church
last Sunday. Rev. White carried
out the services for Rev. Joiner
who was ill. We hope he will soon
be up and out again.

Others on the sick list are Mrs
Will Roland, Mrs. Georgia Cum
mings, Mrs. Emma Jones Mrs.. met Sunday in Washington Hall.
V. E. Young and Mr. George Bob- Mr. and Mrs. Watt of Detroit
ar, visited the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blant have

Miss M. E. Shannon spent heras house guest Mrs. Slant's sister,
vacation in Washington, D. C.from J ackson.

• • • Miss Louise Thomas and Mr.
Price Martin were happily mar-

By

Avaukee are in the city visaing 

ried July 18. The newlyweds are
making their home in Chicago.
Miss Lottie M. Craine is back cake were served. Many beauti-

By GRACE B. STIGLER..-. and Mrs. Singleton Ward of

from her vacation. She spent twotheir uncle and aunt, Mr. and ful gifts were received. Hostesses
months in Omaha.Mrs. Anderson Ward, were Mesdames Rucker and Milion.

Regular church services were at- All pulpits were occupied Sun- ,Mr. and Mrs. Ekiot Pell a n d
tended at Fair View MB church, day. Rev. Armstrong at Ander- children of Tuckerman visited Mr.
Sunday, Aug. 24. Rev. Sofa de- son Chapel; Rev. Rucker at As—and Mrs. Hamlet Edmonds.
livered a wonderful sermon.

• • •
WATER VALLEY

By C. A. HAWKINS, Jr.
Funeral service was held at the

Everdale M. B. church, Aug. 24,
for Mr. Ed Gillard. He was a
member of Chapel Hill M. B
church and a deacon for many
years. He was president of the
Lodge No. 9 of the Benevolence
Sons and Daughters of Charity.
Mr. Gillard is survived by three
daughters, three sons his wife. to attend the wedding of their
a sister, and a brother. Rev. J. daughter, Miss Gracie Pearl
B. Jones delivered the eulogy. Hammock.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hawkins, Mr. Miss Christine Franks passed

and Mrs. T. F. Hawkins and J. C. Aug. 20. Funeral services held
Hawkins visited their cousin, Mrs., at St. Paul Methodist church with
011ie Morgan in Greenwood. , the pastor, Rev. King officiating.
Mr. Ellard Hawkins of Detroit. She leaves a devoted mother,

Miss Hazel Martin were mar-I one brother and other relatives
Aug. 15.

Mrs. Cleve Perry of Tulsa re-
cently visited his siter, Mrs. Nan-
nie and niece, Lillie Hawkins.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander
of Oxford were here for the fu- Walker up and out again after be.
neral of their cousin Ed Gillard. ing confined for several months.
The writer recently visited Car- Mope he will continue to improve.

ver Point, Mississippi State Park.

cation in Pascagoula, Miss., visit-
ing her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peoples, of St.

Loins, Mo., spent their vaca-
tion here visiting relatives a n d
friends. Mr. Peoples is formerly of
Starkville.

Mr. Willie Spencer of Chicago,
Ill., is visiting in Starkesville after
being away from home for a num-
ber of years. Mr. Spencer is the
brother of Mrs. Beauty Rieves.

SC,

• • •

STARKESVILLE
By FANNIE MOORE

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Conner, and
Mr. Joe Dockins motored to Chi-
cago and Milwaukee last week to
spend their vacation. Mr. Docking

HOLLY SPRINGS
The revival held at Providence

last week was enjoyed by 20 young
people who joined the church.
The alumni club of M. I. college

friends.
Death came agatn to our com-

munity. One of our beloved etti-
rens, Mrs. Silver Ann Carter sud-
denly passed away. Funeral ar-
rangements to be announced later.
Mr. Eddie Pat Jones and his

wife. Mrs. Jimmy Jones, Mrs.
Juanita Davis and Mrs. Bernice
Burks motored to Pine Bluff to
attend the Eastern Star meeting.

A Card of Thanks — May we
express our heartfelt thanks a n d
appreciation to our good neigh
hors and friends for the kind
riess and sympathy shown us dur
ing our bereavement. Thanks to
our pastor, Rev. J. M. Watkina
and the members of Bethel AME
for the beautiful floral offering
and food. Signed family of the
late G. W. Watts. Mrs. Juanita
Davis, Warren; James and George
Willtam Watts of Kansas City, Mo.; ,
Ferrell Watts of Cleveland and
Lawyer Watts of Louisville.

stances of carelessness in driv-
ing, parking, and in the check-
ing of conditions in the cars we
drive. This weeks newspapers cite

far tao many instances of deaths
and maimings due to careless
driving—lack of checking condi-
tions of cars and lack of really
log dire results that may follow.
Miss Zenobia Allen is spending

the weekend with Mrs. I. N. Giv-
ens and little Miss Clayton. They
play cooking, teaching, being
grown-ups etc,, uatil one just miss-
cc

.
 screaming or ma img a trip

to the "Insane hospital."
Officers and members of Gam-

ma Eta Omega chapter of Alpha
, Kappa Alpha sorority are happy
over the election of Mrs. Julia their daughter and sister, Mrs. son and Mrs. Louise 

Anderson.
• • •

Brodgon Purnell as Regional Di- Charity Hampton in Terre-Haute, VILLE

Rust and M. L Colleges will The Bible Band met Thursday , and their two charming daughters

open on September 10. evening. I made all 12 of us guests know
• • a Rev. P. H. Myers has returned that they wanted us to stay longer

home after visiting his sons in than we had planned — and
ABERDEEN Chicago.

By HENRY E. CRUMP 
we did, and enjoyed our stay.

• • • Ten, our trip to Galveston,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hammock where the men went in swimming,

left for Chicago Thursday night 
WARREN

By MATTIE BURNETT fished and caught "oodles" of fish.

Sunday. Aug. 17, was junior Where the children paddled in the this summer, the last one was

church day at Bethel AME. The water of the Gulf, enjoyed the so impressive. Held in the Xavier

Junior choir furnished the mu- cool breezes etc. Catholic church, with so many

sic. At the 11 o'clock hour our Quite a calamity was the sudden participants, and so many invited

pastor, Rev. J. M. Watkins de- death of Mrs. Evans, wife of the guests present, it will not soon

livered a very powerufl sermon president of Prairie View college,

which was followed by a report which occurred during our stay in

by our delegate to the National Texas. Many friends viewed the

Youth Congress Raymond Colen body before they carried her

recently held in Columbia, S. C back to her former home in Los

He gave an informative and inter- Angeles, Calif.

eating report on the activities of the The many friends of Grambling
College rejoiced at the largecongress.

Several car loads from Bradley number of students receiving de.

county attended the state Chris
tian Education Congress at Short.
er college in Little Rock, Aug. 19-
22. Among those attending were
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Watkins and
son Dwane. They wore greeted by tional, religious and social activi-
many friends and well wishers. ing advanced degrees in Southern' likable, helpful citizens.

Sunday, Aug. 24, WAS annuai University this summer. We are having too many in ' ties.

usher board day at Bethel AMP
church in Warren. It indeed
was a day to remember in every
point of view. The ushers carried
out a well planned program in a
big way. Mistress of ceremony
was Mrs. Vivian Colen. A special
thanks from Bethel A. M. E
church to the wonderful usher
who worked so hard to present
the most outstanding talent of our
church and the community for
this great occasion. Mr. Eddie Pat
Jones, president; Mr. Hurley Bur.
nett, vice president: Mrs. Pauline
Shaw, secretary; Rev. .T. M. Wat-
kins, pastor. You are always wel-
come at Bethel.
Mrs. Rennie Collins and her

sister. Mrs. Calarithia Bailey left
for an extended vacation. They
will attend the state Christian Edu
cation Congress in Little Rock
and go on to Kansas City, Me
where they will visit Mrs. Bailey's
children and other rilatives and
friends. Then on to California and
points in the middle west.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Benton of

Milwaukee spent some very en-
joyable days here in our Fair City
visiting relatives and friends. While
In the city they were guests of
Mr: Benton's mother and cousins, 46.

Mrs. Lucy Benton. Mr. and Mrs. MAJOR FRED L. ALLEN,

Alex Crockerham cousins. Mr. left, professor of Air Science,

og. 0. R. REUBEN delivers ad. The U. S. Military Academy Benton's mother and cousins. Mr. in charae of the Air Force

sa for Eightieth comnience. was established by Acf of Con- Renton is a former resident of ROTC program at A and T

Seat exercises at Savannah State( gress in 1802; the U. S. Naval' Warren College, congratulates M-Sgt.

Wiese, Savannah, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. John Young of Augustin E. Fairfax, his ad-

to mourn her passing. White and
Hannah had charge of the body
with burial in the Masonic Ceme-
tery.
We are glad to see Mr. William

• • •
• • •

BATESVILLE
By CLEY W. JOINER

The Sardis North Association
and B. T. U. Congress closed its
one week session with moderator

joined Mrs. Dockins who was in E. Mead presiding, Rev. L. P

Chicago visiting in the home' Morgan preached the opening

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris, sermon. Others who preside
d dur

ing the week were Reverends Rcousins.
Mrs. Idella Johnson spent her vs- G. Jones from White Haven; D

J Fergerson and D. J. Roberson
The AME Zion churches held dis

strict conferences at the Sand
Spring AME church. Rev. Dysie,
pastor. Rev. Long Dudley from
Coffeyville preached the opening
sermon. Rev. J. A. Anderson from
Canton and Rev. Moore and Rev.
Wilder from Marks also preach-
ed.
The Friendly Gates singers rend

ered a lovely program at the New
Enon M. B. Church.
Mr. Walter Gee who suffered

a state sometime ago passe
away on, August.
Mr. Fred Joiner and wife visit-

ed their son, Boyd who is in school
at Piney Wood.

their friends to meet us. Then
when Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Kennedy
and his mother, and their three
children arrived we were in the
midst of many plans etc. But, it
developed that only Mrs. Winnie
Kennedy and little Winnie Kennedy

bury; Rev. McClellon at Prvi- Those) attending the Sunday stayed for a visit after Mr. and
dence and Rev. Buitt at Hope- Daniel S. Waugh, Maria Bacum, Mrs. Kennedy and the boys leftl
well. Albert Watkins, Fay Haper, Nala for their Arkansas home. Anyway,
Mr. Joe Beii spent his vacation Milon and Phyllis and Loretta' Mr. and Mrs. Purnell are the

in Chicago. Waugh. model host and hostess. For they

An adequate school classroom
provides 10 square feet of floor
space for each elementary pup
and 15 square feet for each high
school pupil, according to accept.
ed standards

• • •

Mrs. Johnnie Murcherson and ferent ways to make guests in,
sons Ronald and Ray of Little , their home comfortable and liap-I
Rock, are guests in the home oil ay. For instance, when we de-'
Mr. Lacey Brown. cided to spend the week end in

A shower was given in the home their Houston, Texas home, we sur-!
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Rucker prised them by taking with us Mr.,
for Mrs. Sammy Braggs who was and Mrs. R. J. Clayton of New
recently married. The table was Orleans and their two beautiful
covered with a beautiful white daughters. We are as surprised
nylon table cloth with a dec- as they were when as soon as we
orative centerpiece of snap. arrived they began planning for
dragons and gladioli. Punch and

Pupils Share In Elk
GrantsI sail ,E.,FuE :it D 6E, R1 95 IN di

Into four major racial groups;

Caucasoid, Mongoloid, Negroid

and Australoid.

Tennessee
JACKSON

By GEORGIA McVEIGH
and

C. A. AGNEW
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker of

RECEPTION SCENE —. Scene
from the reception given the
graduating students a n d

faculty of Atlanta university
by the alumni association on

Wednesday, August 6. The re•
ception was held on the camp.

us of Atlanta university at
Dean Sage Hall.

Arkansas
BATESVILLE
By REV. MATTIE WATKINS

The three months old daughter'
of a former Batesville resident
was killed in an auto accident'
when returning to their home
in Des Moines after visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lock,
parents of the baby, both suffer-
ed injuries in the wreck. Thew
had visited here with his aunt,
Ida Pyle and sister Elfreda Lock.
Mrs. Lock is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen ilennery. Mr. Hen.
nery has left to be with them.

The Missionary Society met
Friday evening at Bethel A. M. E.

Pine Bluff spent some time in the
!home of Mrs. Young's sister, Mrs.
Clara Edwards. Mr. Young jeturn
ed to Pine Bluff while Mrs.
Young remained a while longer
to spend some time with her sister.
Miss Martha Fisher, lovely

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich.,

and Fisher has returned home to
be with her parents after spend.
ing most of the summer at Aal&N
college.
Mrs. Gloria Nell Butler, Mrs

Mary A. Dailey and Rev. George
Hunter and Rev. J. M. Watkins
nave completed summer scnool at
AM&N.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Dantzler,

James Grandy, jr., and Billy
Wayne Dantzler recently spent
some time in Forrest City a n d
Memphis visiting relatives a n

Baton Rouge
By MRS M. N. RINGGOLD

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Purnell,
with president Mrs. Celle Harper are unusually thoughtful hosts
presiding,

when it means thinking of dal

tery. Bledsoe Funeral home

was in charge.
• • •

WA% ERLY

St. Louis, Mo., are spending sev- Mrs. Gladys Porter of Indianan-
By ALVIN GHOLSTON

eral days here with their sister ohs is visiting her husband's

and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. grandmother.

Terry Tyson. We are all glad to James Rivers and Nathaniel

see them. This is the Walkers' Phillips of Rock Island came to

former home. They are visiting our city for a short visit with

other relatives. relatives.

Mrs. Mary Perkins of this city I Miss Norma Sue Pearson and

and her sister, Mrs. Geneva Wil- Miss Beveily A. Gardner, &ugh-

liams of Trenton, Tenn., are visit. ters of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rear-

ing their sister and brother and son and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

other relatives and friends. Gardner of Waverly left to visit

• Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Mays in
A tea WHS given on the beauti-

tiful campus of Lane College last 
Nashville.

Sunday. This tea was sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon

the Mt. Olivet Cemetery Improve. and son have returned to theta'

ment Associaton for the purpose home after a three weeks vaCa-

of raising funds needed for the lion in Dayton, Ohio, with his on-

continued improvement and beauti-
fication of our cemetery. There
were many who contributed to
this worthy cause. Mr. Terry 'Ty-
son, president, Mrs. A. E. Mc/sleet-

ey, Secretary, Mrs. Captolia Bar-
ham, chairman of the solieiteting
committee and Mrs. Shellis F.
Lane, treasurer.
There was a tea given Sunday

afternoon from 4 to p. m. on

the front lawn of the Pythian build-
ing at 216 Institute at., by the
Eureka Court No, 19. Order of Ca-
lanthians Knights of Pythians.
There was a large attendance revival was conducted by Rev,

served. Sister Letha Cole, Worthy es Mays returned to Brentwood,

excellentprogwraemre,. HNenodrae.rsopna.tricia,thh e   
refreshments Paul and Jam-' tee! tewritnaelsic

Councellor and sister Louise Binh- Mo., with their sister and hue-

grecs as they finished their
work in the regular session and the
summer session in Grambling col
lege this month.
Equally happy are we in Baton

Rouge over the number receiv-

Let us not omit the large num-
ber who received the title of
newly niarried couples in our
city. Many who have -just gradu-
ated, especially.
New reached iis today telling of

the illness of Miss Leticia Whee-1
ton in Natchez, Mississippi. Miss I
Wheeton has worked in different
colleges in different states, but
Caine home after realizing that she
was not well. Wo will go to see
and encourage this lovely lady and
do our best to help her

back to health and her usual

&cavities.
We were happy to receive a Visit

from Mrs, Sylvia Howard on our
return from Houston. Tex., and
to hear all the news from the,
Immediate world of Music and
class room activities.
We have just learned that Mrs.

C. L. Taylor has gone to do sonic
orifession work in Nashville N.

C. We are wondering if the name

of her school should not have

some other name or some other

owner since she has to be away

so many times this session. Or

are we proud that she is so much

in demand. Ilcr last "trip" was

to Nassau.
Of the many weddings attended

be forgotten. For both
Atty. Audrey Haste, and the

groom, Prof. Whitney Leblanc were
presented with many, many gifts
and other attestations of the love

and respect of their many, many
friends.
At last, we learn that the Mag-

gie Nance Ringgold YWCA is to be
housed in a new situation with

.more conveniences. This Y is bene.

fitting many of our young people,

and is meaning inspiration for do-

ing desirable activities and for en-

couraging youth to develop into de-

ministrative supervisor upon
his completion of require-

meals for the master of
science degree at the college.

He studied under the Air Force

rector of the Southeastern Region
which comprises the states of Ala-
bama, Louisiana (except the
northwestern portien,) Mississippi
and Tennessee.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor-

ority is divided into nine geographi-
cal regions the number and
boundaries of which are &terra
ined by the Boole. It is highly sig-
nificant that Mrs. Purnell was
elected at this 50th Anniversary
Meeting of the sorority which
marks the 37th annual Boule. The
sessions which were held in Wash-
ington, D. C., were largely at-
tended by 3orors from all over the
nation.
Mrs. Purnell Is the retiring NW-

lieus of Gamma Eta Omega Chap-
ter in Baton Rouge. She is direct-
or of the Department of Reading
Improvement Services at South-
ern university, chairman of the
Building Fund Drive of Bethel A.
M. E. church and is well known
for her active participation in lo
cal, state and national educe-

"Operation Bootstraps" while
on duty at the college. Beam-
ing at center is Mrs. Fairfax
who received the B.S. degree
In Social Science during their

, lour-year stay in Greensboro.

Ind.
Congratulations to the newly li-

censed beauty operators, gradu-
ates of the Compton Beauty school.
They are Mrs. Emma Parks,
Mrs. Bessie Jones and Miss Ruby
Deberry, Mrs. Famine M. Motten,
Mrs. Bessie Jones and Mis Ruby
Lee Price. All of them are prom-
ising first class service in the var-
ious communities in which they
reside.
Miss Reva Jane Smith daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mts. James Smith

of 427 S. Liberty at., accompanied

by her cousin, Miss Linnie Peni

Cozart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

op, Worthy Register.
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Polk,

their three children and his two

sisters, Misses Esther and Virgin-

ia Palk spent several days with

their father, Rev. J. L. Polk of
this city. They are formerly of

cle.
Miss Ruth Witherspoon of Nash-

ville is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

MMeMr.ehJeanMes Rivers is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gholston.

Mrs. Carrie Willis and grandson
of Chicago and Mrs. Ellie Turner
and daughter of Gary, Ind., wet',
In our city recently to visit their
aged father, Mr. C. Yates.

• • •

NEWBERN
By ARCHIA WOODS

The Cumberland Presbyterian

band. Mr. and Mrs. Eugent Vat.
son and aunt, Miss Floyd Mays
after visiting with their aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wig-
gins.
Mrs. Irene Walker went to Wynn,

Ark., to attend the funeral of
this city, but now reside in De- her brotherm-law, Mrs. Bertha
trolt, Mich. Pierce and son, Mr. Jim Knight
The Inspirational Choral group and Mr. Jim Pierce also &tend-

rendered an excellent program
here at Macedonia Baptist church

last Saturday night at 7:30 p. m.
They also rendered a program at
Henderson, Tenn., on Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggins
3,30 p. m. This group was from and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggins
Ecorse, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs, George Watson and

family of St. Louis, Mo., were
visitors here last week in the home
of their cousins, Mrs. Ruby Gyu,

and Mr. and Mrs. Garland Lyons
of 206 Institute st.
Mrs. Alice Sheets and children

were week end guests In the

home of Mrs. Katie Maxwell,

Mr. Frank Calhoun, Mrs. Lena
Johnson, Mrs. Rena Hay and oth-
er relatives and friends. Mrs.

Sheats was accompanied by her
mother. Mrs. Susie Kirkwood

of E. St. Louis,
Mr. Charles Curry of 425 S. Lib-

erty St, returned home recently

from over Seas duties in the US
Army and is now vacationing
in Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Willie Jones of 208 Burton

st., accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Brady Adams, are visiting

ed the funeral.
Rev. Eddings and Mrs. Eula Mal

Smith were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Smith.

attended the funeral of their neph-
ew, Mr. J. D. Wiggins. Mr.
chia Woods also &tended.

Isaac and Herman Rucker of

Fremont. Ohio visited their par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rucker.
Rev. B. Kirk of South Bcnd,

Ind., was evangelist for Rev. C.

J. Jarret's church in the Browns-

ville District.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arthur Tay•

lor visited their aunt and uncI41
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Scott.

Mr. Willie Fred Douglas, jr.,
of Detroit, visited Miss Mary

Smith and daughter, Miss Hazel
Purham.
Mrs. Beatrice Rucker visited his

son, Garfield Rucker who is sta-

tioned in the Air Force in Fort
Worth, Tex.
Those on the sick list are Mn.

Bell Bransfrod. Mrs. Addie John-

By EDWARD 11. BROWN
Mrs. Inia L. Darden, a school

teacher of this city, has returned

from a foreign tour of eight
countries: Edinburgh, Scotland,
London, England; Brussels, Bel-

gium; Rome, Italy; Paris, France;
Monaco; Switzerland, and Copen-
hagen, Denmark. Some of the
Interesting things she saw were
Buckingham Palace, the colorful
changing of the guards in Lon-

don; the thrilling ride of 360 feet

to the top of "Atomium" which
Is the symbol of the Brussels'
World Fair. The American Pavil-

Sydney Cozart of 19 S. Mobile ion is a clossal masterpiece of

ave., returned home recently from
Chicago, Ill., where they spent the

summer with their cousin, Mrs.
Charity Simpson.
Mrs. Mable McCorry of 119 Bat-

es st., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Hazel Lee Hennings in Milwau- ,

ices, Wis., Mrs. McCorry will visit

her sister, Mrs. Aline Hill in Gary,

'Ind.
Mrs, Jeffye B. Hearnton of 414

S. Church at., operator of Jeff's

Tea Room is back home from the
enjoyable trip visiting Mrs.
Dorthy Holderness. She also attend-
ed the 57th annual convention of
the Imperial Council of the An-
cient Egyptian Arabic Order of
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine The
Daughters of Isis of which Mrs.
learnton Is affiliated was con-
aentioning along with the Shriners.
Lane College announces the op-

!ning of it; 77th annual session

1
ieesday, September 16. An "A"
i. rade Liberal Arts college, ac-
I redact/ by the Southern Associa-
.on of Colleges and Secondary
schools, offering training in Nolo.
gy. chemistry, elementary and sec-
ondary education, English, home
economics, arts, mathematics, phy-
sics, modern languages, music,
religious education, social sciences
health and physical education, an
commerce. Lane college is "A sym-
bol of Christian education." Many
young people from this section will
be entering Lane college this fall.
Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll is the presi-

dentr.M. Jim Brooks, a former rest
dent of this city died last Satur-
day in Memphis, Tenn., where he
had lived for several years. Mr.
Brooks had been in declining
health for several months. He is
survived by his children, Mr. Char-
lie Brooks and Mrs. Maid.
Mae Grimes of this city and Mr.
Leroy Brooks of Chicago, Ill. In-
terment was in ML Plea" ...........

America at its best. Mrs Dar-
den visited Notre Dame in Paris,
France, took an elevator ride up
Eiffel Tower which is 964 feet
high, this was really a never-to-be-
forgotten thrill. Rome, the Etern-
al City was very interesting
with all its statues and monu-
ments, the Olympic Stadium, St.
Peters' Cathedral, the largest
church in the world, there were
so many other scenes and things
Mrs. Darden saw that she will al-
way remember. There were 31
tourists on that tour.
Mrs. Mary Smith and daughters.

Shirley and Ruby have returned
to Chicago, lii. after visiting in
the home of Mrs. Earline Terrell
Meriwether and family. Mrs. Smith
is a former resident of this city.

Mrs. Callie W. White left Sat.
Aug. 16, for a two weeks visit
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lassie
Harper in Evanston, Ill. Mrs. White
will also visit Rev. and Mrs. Ar-
chibald Carey in Chicago, Ill.
The Montgomery County Negro

Fair was held August 14-143. It
was said to be the best Negro
Fair ever held in Montgomery
county. There were plenty exhib-
its, shows, rides and ft was well
attended.
Recent deaths: Y..1.1zr Robert

Hutchinson, pastor of the church ,
of God, Erin, Tenn., a former resi-
dent of this city; his funeral was
held at the St. John Baptist
church. Mrs. Ella Roe Roberts
Hogan, widow of the late Rev.

H. Hogan former pastor 'if the
Fifth Ward Baptist church, here
was held Aug. 4, at the Fifth
Ward, Rev, M. Peace officiating.

Women working in ITS house-

holds as maids have declined in
number from about two million is
1940 to less than one and one-

half million in 1950, the decrease
•••••16..40.•
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Stork Stops

' A daughter, Gwendolyn, to Mr. A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Louis Wilson of 1592 James Bailey, of 235 Veal.

S. Lauderdale. A son, Terry, to Mr. and Mrs.

' A daughter, Ruble Jean, to Mr. Will
ie Jefferson of 450 E. Caro-

and Mrs. John Harper of 2277 lint.

Shasta. A son, Rickey, to Mr. and Mrs

A son, Charles Edward, to Mr. 
James Monroe of 333 Boston.

and Mrs. R. V. Jackson of 1419 A daughter, Charlotte, to Mr. Minnie.

Richmond.
A daughter, Earline, to Mr. and

Mrs. Homer L. Smith of 1281

Fields.
A son, Joe, to Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Franklin, sr., of 792 Lauder-

dale, So.
' A son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Reid of 1622 Pope.

' A son, Merlin, to Mr. and Mrs.

Mortis Gill of 575 Driving Park

cir.
Aug. 24, 1928
' A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Ike

Quilling of 1221 N. Manassas.

' A daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and

NIL Milton Prewitt of 1320 Brown, strong rd.
A daughter, Bonnie to Mr. and Aug. 28, 1958

Mrs. Richard Harris of 25 W. Vir-

ginia.
' A son, Walter, to Mr. and Mrs.

War.er Owens of 480 Georgia.

' A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Pickens of 622 McKinney.

' A daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. and

Mrs. Jordan Yates of 722 Gallo-

Way.

' A son, Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs,

Napoleon McNeil of 2146 Lowell.

' A daughter, Adlee, to Mr. and

Mrs. Joe L. Smith, of 1090 W.

Holmes. • -

A son, Herbert, to Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Clark of 6611 Firestone.

Aug. 25, 1958
' A son, Lester, to Mr. and Mrs.

Will S. Veasley of 419 W. Holmes.

' Twins, daughters, to Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Chism of 761 Tangle-

wood.

A son, Stanley, to Mr. and Mrs.

John Eason of 381 F. Driver
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Farmer of 640 So. Driver.

A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

Roberson of 2100 W. Colorado.

A daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr.

and Mrs. Lucious Cathey of 2370

Brooklyn.
A son, Larry, to Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Midgett of 1453 N. Belle-

vue.
A son, Lewis, to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Sylvester of 580 Driving

Park court.
Aug. 29, 1958
A son, Granville, to Mr. and

Mrs. 0. E. Liggins of 230 W. Oli-

ver.
A daughter, Tiny, to Mr. and

Mrs. Johnny Foal of 598 E. Laud-

.erdale.

A son, Kelvin, to Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Harvard of 376 Simpson.

A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.

Cleveland Dennis of 1328 Arkan-

sas.

A daughter Mary, to Mr. and

Mrs. William Burnside of 1493

and Mrs. James Wilkins of 1845 A son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.

Blair Hunt dr. Eddie Galison of 1566 S. Cooper.

A son, Jerome, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter, Terry, to Mr. and

Horace Burchett of 902 LeMoyne Mrs. Ziemon Morris of 2143 Clarks.

Mall. dale.

August 26, 1958 A daughter, Mildred, to Mr. and save yourself last minute cooking

Aug. 27, 1958 Mrs. Lelus Alexander of 2446 problems by serving this attrac-

A daughter, Rowena to Mr. and Zanone, live addition to dressert menus,

Mrs. Abell Rhyan of 870 Porter. A son, James, to Mr. and Mrs. because it's prepared ahead of

A son, James Stephen, to Mr. James Jones of 974 L. Poplar. time and kept in 11w freezer until

and Mrs. Joe C. Pearson of 431 A daughter, Tina, to Mr. and reo.ya to serve.
Vance. Mrs. Leon Plunkett of 304 W

A son, Marvin, to Mr. and Mrs. Fields.
Alvin Bates of 27 Lucca Two daughters, Jeanette and

A daughter, Atlene, to Mr. and Burnette, to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

Mrs. Charlie Strickland of 18 Arm- Jackson of Memphis.

Aug. 30. 1958
A daughter, Vonna Mae, to Mr.

and Mrs. John W. LazIur. of 1288 
chocolate

Kansas,
A 8013, Curtis, to Mr. and Mrs.

Myrtle Robinson of 120 W. Illi-

nois.

A son, Billy, to Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Neal of 505 Tillman.

A daughter, Lena, to Mr. and

Mrs. William Griffin of 722 Gallo-

way.

A son, Odell, to Mr. and Mrs.

0. C. Jones of 1147 Grand.

A son, Benjamin, to Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Coleman of 107

Edgeway.

A son, Curtis. to Mr. and Mrs.

Walter H. Hill of 686 Carpenter.

A daughter, Rachel. to Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Lewis of 495 Wicks.

A son Wardell, to Mr. and Mrs.

Wardell Horton, Sr., of 386 Jones. so plan to give popular corned

JELLY SANDWICH SPLITS

wafers will last several servings.

To make Jelly Sandwich Splits

you just cut jelly sandwices in

half crosswise. Put the halves to-

gether with a thin ice cream fill-

ing, jelly sides facing out. Place

on a cookie sheet. Place in your

freezer to harden. Cut the ice

cream into a chilled bowl and

stir just until smooth. Spread ice

cream on curved sides of cakes.

RIPLEY
County
NEWS

The students of Mrs. Dorothy.

M. Lee gave a piano recital cull

Aug. 24 at the Holly Grove Bap-

tist church, and dressed in formal

attire, all of them performed beau-

tifully before a large audience.

Following the recital, remarks

were given by Rev. A. Terrill.

Miss Nancy Pierson, of Lauder-

dale High school, was elected the

president of NHA for the n e w

school year. A very attractise and .
ss yule, Tenn. She visited relatives

versatile young student, and friends in the two cities.
Pierson delivered her acceptarce

speech on Tuesday, Aug. 26, dui-. 
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelton, Sr.,
ing chapel services. Her subject of S. 12th st., Mrs. Mildred Ran-

dolph and Mrs Gladys Banks, mot-

ored to Danville, Ill, and Flint,

Mich., to visit relatives and friends

y TOMMY PARKER

The New St. Paul MB church in Kansas City, Mo., his fa

held its annual revival meeting in Gary, Ind.. and his brother

Aug. 18 and baptized seven per- Chicago, Ill.

sons, on Aug. 22. The revival • • •

was, "Teens, A Time For Grow-

ing Up."

Miss Ann Gibson, of St. Louis,

was home for a brief visit recent-

ly. Greeted by her friends, Ann

said, "I'm only here for a few

and baptismal ceremonieswerek Mrs. Rosie Dell Scott of 134 S.

conducted by the pastor of thept2th at., has as her guests for the

church, Rev. J. W. Fairman. "peek end, her sister-in-law, Mrs.
• • try Elizabeth Scott, from l'cliu-

The Morning Star MB church in a, Miss., and her nieces, Mrs.

Hulbert, Ark., baptized seven ary Lee and Miss Mary Louise

Sunday, Aug. 24. The church Is imattison, from San Jose, Calif.

pastored by Rev. C. Bolden. • • •
• • • Mrs. Cleopatra Morris, of 322

Mrs Rosie Green. of 209 S. 10th S. 9th st., Is ill at her home. Mrs.

at., has returned home from her Morris received injuries hi a car
vacation in Chicago and Nash- ccident several weeks ago while

nroute to her church, the Morn-
any gifts.

• •

Jelly Sandwich Splits are deceiv- 

Annual Men's Day was observ-

ingly inexpensive. Just pick up Harden in freezer. 
days 

ed Sunday, Aug. 31, at Morning
Star MB church of Hulbert, Ark.

Misses Brenda and Annie Con. 
Star

men were in charge of the
four jelly sandwiches from your Just before serving, garnish

nor are home from New York,

where 
morning and afternoen services.

grocer's ready-to-eat cake depart-

berry 

Music was provided by the all-male
chocolate candy cmandi9y they visited their sisters for

• cream and a package of' 
I wwaitfher 

half
chocolate 

• • *
ment, a quart of vanilla or straw-! 

•
most of the summer. chorus. Rev. C. Bolden pastored.

wafers. One package of 
recipe will serve four generously. The symposium entitled, "Court-

  ship and Marriage," conducted by

the youth of Miles Chapel CM E

church, went over in a big way.

Parents, teachers, and youth con-

ferred on some of the problems
confronting youth, and outlined

some of the specific steps to take

in the right direction while grow-
ing to adulthood.

' Key leaders during the discus-
sion were Johnny Springfield Bes-
sie Barbee, Doris Wheeler, 'Annie
Pearl Cohill, William Springfield,
Alford Lloyd Put-ham, Wanda

Brent, and Tommy Ray Saunders.
Bobby Purham was the modera-
tor.
Counseling on the subject were

Mrs. Robbie Brent, Herd H g h-
tower, Mrs. Ann Wheeler, M r s.
Virginia Norvell. Mrs. E. Haiti-
burton, and Mrs. M. Johnson. Con-
cluding remarks were made by
Rev. B. F. Harris
Mrs George Bolden, of Chica-

go, was a guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Coe on Sun-
day.
Mrs. Bettie Jean Mosby is the

proud mother of a baby girl born,
Monday, Aug. 25.
Mrs. Willie Tate Coe has been

ill, but is now improving.
Little Charles Mosby has been

dismissed from the Lauderdale
County hospital.

With LEODA GAMMON

Forrest City & Madison Briefs
St. Francis Negro Chamber of

Commerce held their annual ban-

quet at Christ Church school. The

occasion was for the members.

wives and guests. Out of town
guests appearing on the program

were Miss Mildred Matthews of

Hughes, Ark , Atty. Mahon of

Brinkley, Ark. Forrest Citians

appearing on program were Atty.

W. L. Purifoy, Miss Mattie Swift,

Mrs. Hensie Roberts and Mr. Ed-

ward Norman.
' A delicious turkey dinner was

served, also plates were sent to

shut-ins. Mr. William Elkins, presi-
dent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mayfield has

returned from Chicago, Ill., where

Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield visited

with their relatives.
' Dr. J. G. Hawkins will visit with

relatives and friends in Raleigh,

N. C.
' Miss Edna Mae Flint, the daugh-

ter of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Flint
who for the past several months

has been living in St. Louis, Mo.,

is home visiting her family.

• • •

Mary Ann and Linnie Carter

who had an extended visit with

their grandmother, Mrs. Lennie

Bargyh has returned home.
• • •

St. Andrews Presbyterian church

observed their Woman's Day pro-

gram with Mrs. A. P. Suggs as

the guest speaker. Others appear-

ing on the program were Mrs. F.

M. Jamison, Mrs. James Cooley,

Mrs. Ida Christian, Mrs. Will Bond

and Mrs. A. M. Dawson, with Rev.

James F. Cooley as minister.

Myles Jeffers, jr., Onedia Pat-

ton, Fannie Lofton, Ruby Jean

Satterwhite, Virginia Reynolds.

Mary Tripplet, Mrs. Omelia Joe.'

1M Mr. M. C. Jeffers Sr. and

Rev. M. J. Joes attended the two-

day Sunday school meeting held in
Searcy, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Clemon Johnson

and family of Gary, Ind., are

visiting their parents, both, for

mer Forrest Citians and former

Lincoln High school graduates.

N.Y. Gov. Intercedes
For Doomed Negro
ALBANY, N. Y. — (UPI) — Gov.

Averell Harriman has asked the

The Downey, Illinois, Veterans

Administration Hospital has a

training program for social work-

ers and engineering officers. It

also has an Anthropology Service
and a Geriatrics research project
in operation.

Words of the Wise
We wouldn't have so mang

deltnquenta it their mothers
hugged them and kissed
them, and when necessary
spanked them . . . A child
who knows that he la loved
can accept discipline, even
the woodshed type.

—(Benjamin Fine)

IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS LAMPS

FANS

VACUUM CLEANERS

RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

ALSO—

THROW-AWAY BAGS FOR

ALL TYPE CLEANERS

APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - IA. 7-2611

2268 Park Ava.-FA. 34507

Ow. 011014. PPM Perflowr

Governor of Alabama to consider

the case of a Negro handyman

who faces the death penalty for a

$1.95 robbery committed last year

in Marian, Ala.

Harriman said he asked Gov.

James Folsom to "review the facts

in the case of Jimmie Wilson who

is under sentence of death in Ala-

bama."

"Many people in this state have

expressed grave concern over the

matter," Harriman said.

' Wilson was convicted of robbing

Miss Estelle Barker of Marian of
$1.95.

Knoxville Dean
Expects To See
250 New Faces

beef hash new interest by

NAACP To
 serv-

ing it as "Creamy Corned Beef U

This luscious variation Mende Illinois SchoolsBake."

f   minced onion I

KNOX • nCaN e corned beef a delightful supper

college expects around 250 fresh-

men and new students at its Or- CREAMY CORNED BEEF RAKE.
ientation assembly Monday, Sept. 1 teaspoon instant minced onion
8, at 7.30 p. m. in Presnell Chap- r, 2 tablespoons finely chopped
el, Dr. L. L. Campbell, Dean of raw onion
the College, announced today. 2 tablespoons water
Opening the Celled Presbyterian 2 tablespoons chopped green pep-

Church-related institution's 84th er

academic year is a full week of tablesoons butter
activities planned to help acquaint I (12-Ounce) can corned beef
these students with the Knexville Va cup commercial sour crel,m
college campus and personnel. 4 coined cling peach ha:yes
President James A. Colston will. 1 teaspoon prevred mustardso

preside over the initial faculty a
Measure instant minced onion

the zesto instant

green pepper and sour c ream

with a can of corned beef. Crown

the hash during last 10 minutes

of baking with canned cling peach

halves brushed with a little pre-

pared mustard.
You'll find the combination of

VILLE' Tenn — 
X 'ill 

hot mustard peaches and creamy

staff meeting at 10 a. m., Sept. 8.
Freshmen and new stu tents wi1tflt0

 water; let stand a few mm-

register for courses Thursday, tea (omit water if raw onion is
Cook onion and green pep-

Sept. 11, in Giffen-Alumni Me- used). C

morial building (gymnasium.) Up. Per 
in butter until soft. Break up

perclassmen and returning stod,„i
tsleorned beef, add to vegetables

register Friday, Sept. 12, same long with sour cream; stir to

place. Ihcombine. Spoon into 8-inch pie

Classes begin Monday, Sept. 15, plate. Bake i
n a hot oven (400 de-

at 8 a. M. rees F.) for 20 minutes. Drain
eaches and brush each one with
mustard; arrange over corned

Jelly Sandwich Splits
Can Be Made In Seconds
Ice cream, jelly sandwiches and

milk chocolate wafers are all it

takes to prepare attractive new

Jelly Sandwich Splits. You can

Canned foods offer variety to beef and continue baking abo
ut 10

daily menus, especially when they 
minutes longer. Makes 4 servings.

are used in a variety of ways.

Your grocer will be observing

Canned Foods month in September

Annual Women's Day will be ob-
served at the Greater Mt. Zion
Baptist chuhch on next Sunday,,
Sept. 7, and the theme will be
"The Blessed Woman."
A member, Mrs. Jessie Lawson

will be the speaker during the
morning service, and Dr. Clara
Browner, an outstanding local phy-
sician, will be guest speaker dur-
ing the morning service. Dr. Brow-
ner is a member of the Gospel
Temple Baptist church.
Mrs. J. E. Winfrey is serving

as the chairman for the Women's

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT

A GYPSY

This Is her new office at the Mississippi

State Line. MADAM BELL is back after a

long time of being awsy and at ladt she Is

back to stay in her new home.

Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have

YOU lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Aro you

In bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these Sr. your

problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She

will read life to you just as she would read in open book.

Tell you why your Mb or business is not a success. If you have

railed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.

Located on Highway 51 South. just over Mississippi State

Line. on the way to Hernando Her home is 2 blocks below

where she used to stay right aside the Deficit° Motel Be sure

to look Mr the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there

at all times (She never had an office in West Memphis.)

Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get

,11 at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM REI,L'S

HAND SIGN.

:OME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p m

Readings Daily Open on Sundays

I don't make any home calls or answer any lettere. Be sure

to look for the right sign and the right name

Day programs, and her co-chair-
man is Miss E. J. Virse. Mrs. Lu-
cille Hawkins is the chairman of
the publicity committee.
Rev. E. V. McGee is the pas-

tor of the church.

y Bias In

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. — A

workshop conference on the ex-

tent and effect of racial segrega-

tion and discrimination in t h e

public schools of Illinois will be

conducted by the Education com•

mittee of the Illinois Conference

of Branches of the NAACP here

on Sunday Sept. 14.

The conference will convene at'
3 p.m. at Scotia's Shrimp Shop,1

1434 Piggott ave.
A survey of the situation in the i

schools in the southern part of ll-

linois will be considered and plans

for community action, education,

legislative and legal action to bring

about full integration and equali.

ty of opportunity in educational

institutions in Illinois will be funn-

ed.

ALL NEGRO SCHOOLS
The meeting will direct its main

attention to the all-Negro schools

located in southern Illinois cam-

munities. NAACP officials noted

that there are still all-Negro

schools in the following southern
Illinois counties: Alexander, Jack

son, Jefferson. Madison, Marion,
Massac, Pulaski, Randolph, St.
Clair, Saline, Williamson, Vermil-
lion and Champaign.
A later workshop conference will

deal with school problems in
Northern Illinois, including Chico.

go.
Participants In the conference

will include Illinois NAACP offic-
ers and representatives of NA-
ACP branches in East St. Louis,
Madiso n, Alton, Edwardsville,
Centralia, Carbondale, Cairo, Pu-

UNION Chevrolet

CLEANS HOUSE
ONCE EACH YEAR
This is THAT time of the year when you can make a

truly wonderful buy on the Chevrolet of your choice.

Come in today • . take a demonstration drive ... learn

how much iou can save if you take advantage of these

wonderful clearance prices. You'll be glad you did!

! LOOK AT WHAT YOU CAN

BUY AT REDUCED PRICES

* NEW /958 CHEVROLETS!

* EXECUTIVE CARS!
* DEMONSTRATORS!

(Many Impalas Included)

Rock Bottom Prices
High, High Trades
If You ACT NOW!

33 Years with Chevrolet

laski County, Danville, Chans•
paign-Urbana and Springfield.
ALL INVITED

Interested individuals and repre
sentatives of civic, labor, church,
civil liberties, women's clubs and
other organizations are invited to
attend the workshop.
The workshop is being organized

under the direction of Mrs. Faith

the only girl with this problem.
I am in love of course, and can

think of nothing day or night but

Joe. He is in summer school out lion. Also, one does recover: the
of town, comes home on week

ends, which is the only time I see

him.
We used to date occasionally,

but he never asks me out any

more. I know he liked me once,

and I can't lose hope that the

• •

The adult and youth of the New
t. Paul MB church at S. 8th
t., held a day in honor of Rev.
I. McDonald on Aug 31
The appreciation day Was held
t the church and he was given
any gifts.
The church is pastored by 
W. Fairman. 

 111

. • •

Miss Viola Lewis. a former West
Memphian and Wonder High
School graduate was here on ye-
ation, August 28, visiting her re-

Johnnie Reed, of S 13th st., has olives and friends.
returned home from his vacation. Miss Lewis now calls St. Louis,
Mr. Reed was visiting his son,Obto., her home.

CARLOTTA STEWART Desperate.
Dear Desperate: The one con.

FIRST LOVE PANGS solation of a hopeless first love
Dear Carlotta: I know I am not that it provides such lovely

ories for the future. Yes, it
seem paradoxical, but unrequite
love does wear well in retrospec•

natural resilience of the young
in heart takes care of the break-
age. Of course, this isn't the sort
of advice you want. You'd Ilk*
roe to provide a magic formula
for getting Joe to notice you again,
take you out, fall in love with

feeling is still alive. I keep mak- you. That I don't have. We must
ing excuses and telling myself he 

very 
life on its own

at 
own terms, which

still likes me and that this week y
end he will get in touch with use. but 

oftenisn'tt 
frequently

ytuwrnh w want.,,
end out tot‘ant.o 

Rich, Chicago, chairman of the what's best for us.

Education Committee of the Iii- To speed recovery, make n
nois NAACP. friends, learn something new, tak
Hosts for the meeting will be up an absorbing hobby. Be activ

the East St. Louis branch of the at school next fall, and be de
NAACP. Mrs. Scotia Calhoun is mined to pick up t h o se fall'
president and James Loveless is grades. A new and nicer boy,
chairman of the Education Com- come along soon; try to
mittee. patience.

You're always prepared for

with COKE and these
quick-fix foods

on hand!

YOUR GROCER IS FEATURING THEM NOM Unex-
pected guests? A busy day? A midnight snack to make? Why
not stock up on these makings at your grocer's, today. And—
remember plenty of Coca-Cola. So good in taste and in such
good taste ... Coke really puts the finishing touches on an
impromptu meal.

di SNACK TRAY. Served with Coke, it's ideal for
evening entertaining. Try combining cubed luncheon
meat and pickled onions; cocktail sausages, sweet
pickle slices; shrimp, stuffed olives; cream cheese, dried
beef. Add assorted crackers.

4 CHEESEBURGER. Season quick-frozen ground
beef with basil. Sauti until almost done, top with
square of American cheese, cook in covered skillet
until cheese melts. Only one sparkling drink rem sowell with 'burgers—Coke! So good in taste, in such
good taste—serving Coca-Cola makes 'burgers a meal
'In themselves,

REGULAR SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
linfkO oodef eefbomfi of The Cma-Cela Company by loca•Cola Bolting Company of Memel.% Temonede
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Car Flop Defends Self
With Metal Tray; Fined
Herbert E. Brown, of 390-F But-

ler at., a car hop at K's Drive-ln,
166 Crump blvd., was fined $51 for
assault and battery and cost of

c0
charges last week for hitting
ite crane operator, who
(Coed to strike him, over the

head with a metal troy.
A charge of disorderly conduct

which was filed against Mr. Brown
was dismissed when he appeared
before acting City Judge Freeman
II a rr

Taken to the hospital where
seven stiches were required to
close a gash in his head was Char-
lie Sullivan, who got into an
argument with Mr. Brown after
ordering a coke.

Mr. Brown said that he was
working at the place, and when
he saw the car's lights blink, he
went over to take the occupants'
orders, He said that he took, the
man's order for the drink, and
carried away the empty tray on
the side of t,-.;! car with him.
MAN FOLLOWS

, As he was going away, he said
!that another car hop, who had
waited on the group previously,
asked what they wanted, and told
;him that he would get the man's
order as soon as he finished eat-

; ing a sandwich.

"I looked around," Mr. Brown
said, "and this fellow was behind
'me. He said, 'Why were you1
'mouthing at me?' and I told him'
II had said nothing to him."
; Mr. Brown said that the man
came close to him, and that he!
'stepped back, but when the man
Idrew his fist to strike him, he!
'smacked him over the head with
the metal tray, which was all that
Ihe had in his hand at the time.
PUZZUNG
"What gets me," Mr. Brown said

after the trial, "is the judge didn't
fine the man a penny, and he
was the one who started it."
Mr. Brown said that he was im-

pressed by the politeness of the
policemen who answered the call'
on the complaint of the man who
attacked him.

lined Social Security;

File Before Retirement
Persons applying for social se-

curitY benefits can speed the pay-

ment of their claims by contact-

ing the social security office two
months before they retire and

bringing the necessary records

with them, according to Joe W.1

Eanes, manager of the Memphis'

social security office.

Wage earners and the survivors

of deceased wage earners should

furnish a copy of the Form W-2
"Statement of Wages Paid" for
the preceding year. In addition

they should supply the information

regarding earnings for the cur.

rent year.

Self-employed persons, of their,
vors, should be prepared to

f h a copy of Schedule C (or
ule F for farmers) and other

supplementary schedules for the

preceding year. They should also

furnish cancelled checks or other

evidence that the tax has been

paid.
Other records which will be

needed are:
I. The worker's social security

card or number.
2. Proof of age of the worker,

If 62 years of age or over; proof
of age and marriage certificate of
widow if past 62 years of age;
and birth certificates of children
if under age 18, or disabled chil-
dren over 18.
,No person should delay contact-

ing his social security office, be.

caues he lacks any of these
ords, Mr. Banes stated.

reC-

400 Enroll At
St. Augustine
The St. Augustine Grade School

opened its doors this year for the

twenty-first year, and with an en-'

rollment of nearly 400 students.'
Its faculty has now grown from
four nuns in charge of eight grades
to 12 nuns and one lay teacher.

In the Father Bertrand High
school, located at 1169 Kerr ave.,
the enrollment has increased to
200, and a number of would-be stu-
dents had to be turned away.
The schools are supervised by

the Franciscans fathers, with Fa-
ther Capistran J. Haas OFM in
charge of the high school; and
Father Miro Wiese in charge of
the grade school.

Assisting with the school's sports
program this year will be Lester
Snell, Charles Jones, and Charles
Horton as coaches.

The state gets its name from
Indian words which mean "land
of red men."

• • •

There are aboot 70 million auto-
mobile drivers in the U. S.

Student Group
Kills Bias Rule
DELAWARE, 01110 —(UPI) —

A resolution branding efforts to
enforce Supreme Court decisions
on integration as "destroying reg.
al amity in the south" was de-
feated last week by the National
Student Association.
The pro-segregation resolution'

was rejected by all but eight del-
egates to the NSA's 10-day policy
making congress here where 1,000
students from 350 colleges and
universities are meeting.
SOUTH WARNS
The action was taken over

warnings from southern delegates
that integration cannot be forced
on the south.
Fred Leclerq of the University

of South Carolina proposed the
resolution. It read in part: ik
"Various attempts hay it been

made to enforce the 1954 Supreme
Court decision but it has become
obvious that the majority of those
most critically affected by the de.
cision oppose its enforcement.
"Where opposition is wides-

spread, attempts at enforcement
have been made. The result has
been the disruption of 'duration-
al processes. It has sown seeds

of disunity among the people of

the United States where unity is;

the prime! need. It has destroyed -7—
racial amity in the south,"

PART OF LIFE
The resolution said the southern

interpretation of segregation "be-

came a part of the life of the peo-

nle of mans of the states, but con-

firmed their habits, customs, tra-

ditions and way of life.
"It is founded on elemental

humanity and common sense, for
parents should not be deprived
by government of the right to di-
rect the lives and education of
their children "
Dan Ellis, student from Beller-

mine college, Plattsburg, N. Y.,
spoke against the resolution. Re-
ferring to its mention of racial
amity, he said:
"Is racial amity where one race

sets itself so far above another
that it feels itself too good to as.
sociate with the other?"
He said states rights meant "gov-

ernment control of education of
children."
"The Supreme court decision

put control back into the hands of
parents," he said.

Henderson College
Dots And Dashes

By Maxine Franklin

Henderson Business College ,dent A. McEwen Williams spoke
closed Summer session on Friday,
August 22, and a party was given
on the lawn of Mrs. Jean Prewitt- 

iGilmore, 1219 Cella st., who s
one of the day class instructors,
Thursday night.

The delightful party was enjoy-
ed by the following instructors:
Miss Elsi, Dallas, Mrs. Marian
Fields and L. B. Jones.

Othes seen were Louise Shipp,
Barbara Jacobs, Clifford Ghee,
Loretta Pernell, Josephine Lee,
Everlena Cole, Louise Taylor,
Vera Phinisee, Miriam Bowen,
Miry Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Eadie Lenton, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rice, Mr. and Mrs. William
Crutcher, Amanda Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Waymon Travis, John Grice,
Mildred Burns, Mary Williams
and Mary Morgan.
A farewell and guidance pro-

gram was presented during as-
sembly on August 22, honoring
several graduates. Members of the
facutly took leading parts on the
program. Some sang, gave re-
marks, and presented gifts. Presi-

to the graduates on the importance
of being able to say "I Can" in-
stead of "I Can't."

The graduates receiving diplo-
mas were Miss Amanda Jones,
Mrs. Maxine Stewart-Franidin,
Miss Eva McClinton, and Mr.
Buford Malone.

Willie Weary received a certi-
ficate for his outstanding achieve-
ment in typing. Mr. Weary is a
native of West Memphis, Arkan-
sas.
Miss Barbara Jacobs and Wil-

Ram Ragland were congratulated
I for their excellent records of not
;being tardy or absent during the
'summer school term.

Henderson Business college will
begin its fall quarter this month.'
Registration for local students will
be held September 5. Classes be-
gin September 8.

The Chinese language does not
require punctuation.

C'S

Center of gravity In the human
body is slightly to the right.

MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL COLLEGE
"The College With A Million Friends"

ITTA BMA, MISSISSIPPI

Opens Its doors for the 1958 - 59

session September 1, 1958 with

registration of lnservice teachers

for the Fall Short Term. .

Dormitories Open to New Students

Freshmen Orientation

Registration: Freshmen, New Students

Dormitories Open to New Upperclassmen

Registration of Upperclassmen

Classes Begin

September 7

September 9-11

September 12 - 13

September 14

September 15-16

September 17

You are invited to attend Mississippi

Vocational College, a modernistic

institution, dedicated in the task of

creating better people for a better

nation through sound educational

principles.

Dr. J. H. White, President

FISK UNIVERSITY research-

ers wind up a project under-

written by the National Science

Foundation, Prince Rivers, left

of Savannah. Ga., and Rowell

Everybody Joins
In For Barbecue

Ashford, center, of Rirming•
ham, work under the direetion
of Dr. S. I'. Massie, Fisk's
chemistry department chair-

man. Fisk is one of the few

institutions In the program

which enables undergraduate

students to benefit from scien-

tific research.

Placement Board Could
oul Up' Va. ProgressThis summer even the low fat

dieter can participate in outdoor

IF

barbecues of steak and baked po-

tatoes, if a few simple rules are

followed.

First, all visible fat should be

trimmed from the meat before,

broiling. Second, just before set's";

ing, place one or two pats of the

new margarine made from corn

oil in each potato.

• The product is a development of,

Pitman-Moore company, a long.'

established pharmaceutical firm,'

and is available only in drugstores.;

Since it will not raise cholesterol

levels it's a safe substitute for

forbidden spreads. And everyone
in the group can enjoy it, too.

—

Although 17 Negroes have been;

accepted for entrance into wnitel

Norfolk, Va., schools by the Nor.

folk school hoard, the action still

might be stopped by the A irginia 1

Pupil Placement Board.

The placement board has state

laws giving it the authority to as-

sign pupils to public schools, and;

has indicated it might project it-

self into the Norfolk and even Into

the Charlottesville integration cas-

es.
Charlottesville is seeking more

time to find a solution to the inte•

gration problem by delaying the

opening If _i_ts schools to Sept.

15. The schools were to open on
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Evening High
Scho3I Classes
Starting Soon

Registration for classes at the

Memphis Evening High school will

be held on Monday and Tuesday

evenings, Sept. 8 and 9, Prof.

James G. King, principal of the

school, announced last week.

Prof. King said that the GED

(General Educational Develop-

ment) test would be administered

1
 
at the school from Sept. 2 through

4, from 600 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.,

and that it would be opened to all

who wished to take it.

The educator said that 30 per-

sons completed their high school

work in the evening school last

year located in Booker T. Wash-

ington High school, and that more

than a third of them were plan-

ning on entering college this fall.

The evening school is located at

715 S. Lauderdale at,

Sept. 2.
, The Placement Board issucii a

statement saying:

'The Pupil Placement Board

cannot voluntarily recognize as

valid any assignment of any pu-

pil to any school in Virginia

not made by it, in accordance with

Virginia law. It is prepared to act

promptly in every case in which

It has been properly supplied the

necessary Mformation to justify its

actions under the Pupil Placement

Law of Virginia "
More action in both the Norfolk

and Charlotttsville cases is expect-

ed next week. Both cities are an-

der federal court orders to de

A new high in sanitation has

been achieved in the Veterans

Administration Research Hospi-

tal in Chicago. All garbage cans

have been eliminated. Food and

other waste materials are

mechanically ground into small

-)articles and washed down the

irain into the sewer.
• • • •

Michigan State's defending Big

Ten cross country champions have

; picked up six team titles and plac-

ed second twice in eight confer-

ence meets since the Spartans en-

tered the Big Ten.
• • • •

; Two of three persons in West

or indirectly by the coal indus-

try.

segregate their schools. At t h •

same time they are caught by

state law, which closes integrated

; schools, and hampered by a state

injunctions which enjoin them

from assigning any pupils — white

- or Negro -- to moth( schools.

LANE COLLEGE
Jackson, Tennessee

1882-1958
"A Symbol Of Christian Education"

An "A" grade Liberal Arts College, accredited by the 
Southern Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools, offering training
 in Biology,

Chemistry, Elementary and Secondary Education, Home 
Economics, Art,

Mathematics, Physics, Modern Languages, Music, Religious Education,

Social Science, Sociology, History, Health and Physical Education, Co
m-

merce. 
•

Through Scholarship, Christian Ideals,

Attention to Individual Needs.

FALL CALENDAR
September 8-13

September 15-16

September 164

September 17

September 20

Freshmen Orientation and Registration

Registration for Upperclassmen

Classes Begin

Fall Convocation

Last Day For Registration

For Information

Concerning Entrance Requirements and Expenses

Write

THE REGISTRAR

LANE COLLEGE
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, President

_
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Elks Award $16,000
Worth Of Scholarships
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Schol-

arships totaling $1C,000 were
awarded last week during the 28th
annual Oratorical Contest, a tea.
tore of the 60th annual Conven-

ton of the Improved Protective
Order of Elks of the World last
week.

A total of $9,000 in scholarships
were given to the nine Negro stu-
dents who entered Little R o c k's
Central High school, and the other
$7,000 went to winners inthe
Oratorical contest sponsored by

tion. 
BlIV's Nationalthe Elks Department of Educe- r

Wash e- uuounu eyw ponp on
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Ora Mote n,
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Anna-
belle Reid, New York City; Mrs.
Clemmie Hooks, Los Angeles; and
Mrs. Betty Turner, of Alabama.
All raised more than $1,000 for the
work of the Educational depart-
ment.

An overflow audience at t h e
Metropolitan chdrch saw Miss
Prathia Hall, 18-year-old Philadel-
phian, named top winner, follow-
ing her 10-minute discussion of
the U. S. Constitution.

Other winners in the contest, all,
regional award winners, w er e
Miss 'Valerie Joyce Tuft, Augusta,
Ga.; Robert Fowlkes Baltimore;
Conrad Harper, Detroit; John Ap-
plegate, Qakima, Wash.; Paul L.
T.l. Roberson, New Orleans; a n d
Allen Hutcherson, Wichita, Kans.
THE SUBJECTS
The contestants had a choice of

18 subjects, all dealing with the
Constitution of the United States,
and the judges were Robert J.
Holland, Washington attorney;
Mrs. Edith B. Howard, an English
teacher in the Washington public
school system; and Mrs. Ira M.
Davis, assistant professor of his
tory at the D. C. Teachers col-
lege.
The Elk's Department of Ed-

ucation, headed by U. George W,
Lee, of Memphis, Tenn., alsn pre-
sented Certificates of Award to the
"Little Rock Nine," and to Mrs.
Daisy Bates, Arkansas state pres-
ident of the NAACP.

Brief speeches of acceptance
were made by the students. They
were Gloria Ray, Melba Pattillo,
Elizabeth Eckford, Jefferson
Thomas, Terrence Roberts, Carlot-
ta Walls, and Minnijean Brown.
OTHERS CITED
A similar citation went to Miss

Dorothy I. Height, a member of
the national staff of the YWCA,
president of the National Council
of Nergo Women, and a one-time
recipient of an Elk's scholarship.

Special commendations w * r e
-iven to Mrs. Beatrice Halton, St.

MBSC Enters

School Contest
The committee of the B. V. D.

Annual Community School Im-
provement Awards program an-
nounced last week that the Mem-
phis Better Schools Committee,
inc., has officially entered the
1958 contest, and has submitted
an outline of the 1957 program for
consideration of the national
Board of Judges.
The group's formal entry was

forwarded to the committee in
New York City by Mrs. Richard T.
White, head of the local civic
council.
An annual contest, it is open to

all voluntary citizens councils in
the country who have undertaken
projects for the betterment of ed-
ucation in the public schools dor;
Mg 1957.
The deadline dates for the 1958

awards was Sept. 1, and the na-
tional board of judges will an-
nounce the five regional winners
in November.
A representative from each

winning group will be brought to
New York in January to attend
the annual presentation banquet,
and the name of the national win-
ner of the $1,000 award will be an-
nounced at that time.

GEESE ALTITUDE
Geese are known to have flown

at 29,000 foot altitudes.
• • a

A large modern tankship costs
more than tel million to build and
its operation costs average ont to
about $3000 per day.

A ship in the effort to encourages s e o e p youth to continue their education.
The sorority voted expenditures

of more than $10,000 for educa-
/

WASHINGTON, D. C. — During
its 50th anniversary boule which
convened last week in the nation's
capital, delegates of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority called upon
President Eisenhower to use the
full power of his office to elimi-
nate racial segregation and bring
about equal opportunities for all
of America's minority groups.
The appeal was one of a series

of resolutions passed by the sorts.
rity as the boule came to an end
at the Sheration Park hotel, where
nearly 2,000 delegates representing
274 chapters attended the meet-
ing.

President Eisenhower was com-
mended by the 20,000 member or-
ganization for his past efforts at
"upholding the law of the land
in the struggle to improve human
rights," but the women urged him
to reemphasize the moral
responsibility of all Americans in
bringing about equality.
Employment and housing were

mentioned in the resolutions, and
the sorority voted to call to the
attention of the President "the
regrettable extension of racial
segreagation to housing where it
has been heretofore unknown and
urge him to use his high office
to establish non-segregation laws
for all housing with which the

WALL STRUTIR JOHN T. PATTIRSON

is a top executive in two invest-
ment firms. He's been a Lucky
smoker for years. They're all cig-
arette—all fine tobacco. And, as
he. says, "Luckies' taste is in a
class by itself!"

Get the genuine article

Get the

honest taste of
a Lucky Strike

No•fouf of dirdwoocrotearm-eorwof lows nil& win;

PLAYROOM DEDICATED —
One of the first children to
handle toys in the new P I a y-
room for recuperating children
on the seventh floor of the E.
H. Crump Memorial hospital
was little Lee Clark I,aney, Jr.
Others seen at dedication cert.

monies, from left, are M r s.
Carolyn Champion, Mrs. Basle
N. Porter, Mrs. Ernestine
Hutcherson, Miss Lois We41-
dington, Mrs. Betty Stansbury,
Mrs. Louise Lewis, Richard L.
Durbin, administrator of t h e

hospital; Commissioner Stan.
ley Dillard, Miss Willie M a e
Jackson, Mrs. Julia Newborne,
Mrs. Eloise Holmes, Mrs. L.
B. Ellis, and Miss E. Cooper
Seated at table is Miss Mar-
garet Jenkins, director of 'tura-
es at the hospital.

n Equality Struggle tional purposes, and both go to
Howard university, where the or-ganizationEquality Struggle

was founded in 1908.i
,Federal Government is in anY 

$5,000 will be used to finance re-

Way involved." search on sickle cell anemia, a'

SUPPORT NAACP 
;disease which affects a large num;
'ber of Negroes, and the other half
will be used to grant annual
scholarships of $300 at Howard at
the discretion of university of-

Other resolutions passed by the
Alpha Kappa Alpha called for the
group's continued support of the
total program of the National As- ficials.
sociation for the Advancement of. 
Colored People; supplementation l
of the work of the President's First US census in 1790 showed
Committee on Government Con- a population count of 3,929,214
tracts by desseminating informa. persons.
mation about the organization in
communities where the AKA has
chapters; personal participation
in a nation-wide program of adult

• • •

Australia is known as the flat-
test and also the driest of all con-

education; and continued leader- tments.

Archers Provide Sick
Children A Playroom
A playroom was dedicated last

week on the seventh floor of the
E. H. Crump Memorial hospital,

and a large number of the em-
ployees crowded the hall to watch
Richard L. Durbin, the adminis-
trator cut the ribbon before vis-
itors inspected the room filled
with toys which will delight re-,
covering young patients.

The speakers for the brief dedi.
cation were Mrs. Louise Lewis
chairman of the Archers, who
were responsible for the play-
loom; Miss Margaret Jenkins, di-
rector of nurses; and Commission-
er Stanley Dillard.

Just before snipping the rib-'
bon, Mr. Durbin offered a shortl
prayer, and later he said it was
dedicated for nothing but hap-
piness for the youngsters.
The Idea for the playroom to

provid recreational facilities for
children recuperating on the sev-
enth floor was the brainchild of
Mrs. M. Moore, a clerk in the
medical records department, who
suggested that an organization be
formed to provide the playroom.

RAISE FUNDS
Twenty young women volunteer-

ed to supply the need, and organiz-
ed into a group known as the
Archers. Their first project was a
"Hillbilly Carnival" on a farm
near Woodstock last June, and tic-
kets were sold for 50 cents each.

It was a success, and a large
I part of the sum needed for the play

I room was raised in that way. A
I few more tables and toys will be
I added in the future, but the room
is already filled with enough ob-
jects to place any child in the en-
vironment of a living room on
Christmas morning.

Officers and members of the
Archers are Mrs. Louise Lewis,
chairman; Mrs. Julia Newborne,

Coritented av • •

co-chairman; Mrs. M. Moore, sec:
retary; Miss Dorothy Slate, trea-
surer; Miss Emma Cooper, public
relations; Miss J. Venson, Mrs. C.
Champion; Mrs. E. Hutcherson,
Mrs. E. McAnulty, Mrs. R. Port-
er, Miss E. Grey, Mrs. E. Holmes,
Mrs. E. Dumas, Miss W. Jackson,
Mrs. L. Ellis, Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs.
L. Reed, and Miss S. Watson.

Mr. Stewart's
Leg Amputated
Edgar T. Stewart, of 1072 Miss.

blvd., a regular contributor to the
Tri-State Defender, and a writer
on many subjects, is a patient in
the Kennedy VA hospital, where-
he is recovering from recent surg-
ery.

Hospital officials said that when
admitted, Mr. Stewart was found
to be suffering from diabetic gan-
grene of the right foot, and his
right leg had to be amputated
above the knee.
The operation was performed on

Wednesday. Au. 27, and at press
time, Mr. Stewart's condition was
said to be satisfactory.

The Madeira, a tributary of the
Amazon river, is nearly 3.000
miles long from source to mouth.

• • •
In some of Italy's ancient cit-

ies, the tile pavements laid down
in the 16th century are still in
use today.

• • •

HEARING HANDICAP
About two million school chil

dren in the U. S. have impared
hearing. Figures show children so
affilicted fail in their school work

Family Service
To Aid Parents
As school doors in Memphis

opened wide for another year,
Family Service of Memphis made
plans to assist persons in need of
counselling in order to contrie
to the youngsters' well-being
progress in school.
The organization in the past ha

made such contributions as help-
ing a father see that despite the
fact that his s o n would neN er
play football, he could be proud
of him in other ways; showing
the Clark family that moving to a
better neighborhood would be ben-
eficial to their children; a it d
pointing out to another family that
not all of their children were as
fast learners as one who carried
off top honors.
Family Service also helped a

boy who was doing poorly hase his
eyes examined, persuaded another
child to continue in school f o r
two more years and complete
high school before becoming a
bricklayer; and another to select
a business career. .
The organization conducts digs

cusston groups, as well as individ-
ual counseling individuals, and at-
tempts to improve schools.
making better homes for chil

Mrs. Bates Declines
LITTLE ROCK — Mrs. L. C.

Rates, president of the NAACP
in Arkansas, and six of the sev-
en students who are the crux of
the dispute, returned home
from Washington. The stu-
dents were awarded $1,000 col-
lege scholarships by the Elks
in Washington.
Mrs. Bates declined to ems-

ment upon President Eisenhow-
er's thoughts about integration
or about Faubus' newest se-
lions.
As for the Negro students, she

said: "I still consider-them stu-
dents of Central."

"Healthy Baby" Darcel Nunley of Detroit

her doctor recommended CARNATION
-Americe'q "healthy baby" milk!

Trust Carnation in the Red

and White Can. It's the safest,

most nourishing and digestible

form of milk for baby's formula.

More mothers feed Carnation to

their babies than any other brand.

And more Carnation is used in

hospital formula moms through-

out the world thanallother brands

combined! Prepared formulas that

claim to be complete are expensive

compared to Carnation. Be sure to
ask your doctor about Carnation.

It's the milk every doctor knows.

BEST BRAND FOR
YOUR COFFEE, TOO!

Creamy-smooth Carnation makes coffee
taste just grand! Richer and more

flavorful, the way you like it!

World's Leading Brand of Evaporated Milk
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